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published every Thursday Morning at
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year
Kates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
in length of column, constitutes a
square."
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three
week
or
after;
per
insertions, less, $1.00;
continuiupr every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Spécial. Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ot "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
Btate Press" (which basa larjre circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for firit insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

A

For Rent,
FURNISHED HOUSES, with

VERY LATEST STYLES {

Horses, with every convenience, and carriage-house
attached, in the vicinity ot Union Church.
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
">c30 eod2w
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.

A reasonable terms.
Oxford street,

COUNSELLOR

AT

PORTLAND,

cc25tt

To be Let,
ROOMS.
Two pleasant rooms on
octl2eo(13W*
floor, at 28 High St.

LODGING
nd
sect

MATTOCKS Jb

FOX,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
ROOMS3^4 CAKAL

ΕUILDING,

BANK

88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Charles P. Mattocks.

80

é~yé\

PONCE,

Γο Let, with
Ο

Exchange

Street,

Importer and manufacturer ot

ΡιηΑβ in Mm marir»·!
All (n ho ιλΙΗ pIiûqmop Mian
be found elsewhere in tlie city and no humbug
about it. Conte and examine the goods and eatiefy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.
can

sep27-ly

From
Has

opened

a new

FURNISHED
Mo. C Free screet.
HE whole

keep a list ot all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necersirv inclination in regard

WE
them.
ο

It. B. COOPER <£·

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS IN

Federal

St.,

POUTLAND, MF..

PBESB

dtf

PBINTIHG

WM. M.

Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Pos&ersion given immediately

Inquire

MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has;e'jl & Co, corner Market and Middle streets».
oc5tf
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

Rooms to Let !
ROOMS, furnished unturnished, without
Γ WO
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.'
or

on

Enquire

MARKS,

Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR Ο

Either Single

ATENTS,

on

1

ιτυοπο λ mastic workers,
HOC Til ST.,

Hf" Prompt attention ι
ont line.

PORTLAND, MB,
aid to all kindsot Jobbing
apr22dtf

1ÏREJSNAN & HOOPERi

UPHOLSTERERS
Ko. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OP

Ρλει.οκ Suits, -Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
C^*A11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furninre boxed and matted.
oc25-,69T,TA8tt

Geo. R. Davis & Co's
BULLETIN.
to

to loan i
money in
■urns
on First-class
mortgagee in Portland, Westbroek and Capo
!

are

GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Tie il Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

To Rent.
lately occupied by J. H. Fletcher,
Iv-(j corner of Daniorth and Clark Streets, suit
able lor a iamily or a iirst-cUss boarding bouse. Fitteen rooms, bathing room, hot and cold water, and all
Kent low to a permanent
modern conveniences.
residence

New Method oi Waslitng Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing:.
STF.DMANS Patent Wash Boiler now on
at A. N. Nojes & Son's, No 12 Ex-

OF.
exhibition
•

St.

Boiler operates upon

purely philosophical

principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol ^he clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the aciion ot the tire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the labric with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
lias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uneijualed as a Clothes* Washer by those who have used
it. All iabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed periectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as" the
rubbing, rolling and pi easing process must necessarih full them more or less. It. is truly a labir and
clothes
jell I f

rite

saving invention.

K. A.

BIRD,

Agent tcr the Assignees for Maine.

lfO C.lZ,JfIUSIC.
Sacred

HOOPLAH!

BOOTS AMD SHOES,
Who sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?
L. K.

and

Secular.

Please Give

us a

Remember the Place !

Stores. Try it and you will get a very Vkhite Flour ot
most excellent quality.
oc!4d3w
J TM7"L-i.„ TV!
τ* uilgxiuc

AXV

E. Butterick & Co.'s
Patterns of Garments
l'
Having established

iVo.

very large stock of the above named goods,
we would respectfully call attention to tlia same.
Parties desiring Sewing Machines will do well to
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. The
Elias Howe Sewing Machines are celebrate!
lor their extreme simplicity (durability and adaptation
to a great ranee cf work. We are prepared to sell
by "INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms.
a

call their particular attention to our choice
of E. Butterick & Co.'s celebrated
PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
for Ladies, Mi?scs, Boys and Little Children of both
sexes, wiili which we are prepared to demonstrate
that
"AMERICAN FASHIONS"

equal if

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, Firet, corner οί Ε Street. Office
mi

amount insured is over $10,600,(100. Thi9 is progress
of a sort that gives cheerlul promise for the future

and is explained in part by the intelligence and energy of the officers and the able corps they have
called around them, and in part by the liberal and
attractive features which the Company was so wiee
as to engraft upon its coutract3 almost from the
very
outset. Among the e we take pleasure in falling
attention to the clause of non-forfeiture which is inserted in every

policy, obligating the Company to
keep the policy good in case the assuied should suffer it to lapse, until eighty per cent, ot the net v&lue
is used up; this in some instances will keep the policy alive a number of years even for the payment of
a single premium.
Another attractive feature is the
offer of an Annuity Bond in exchange for the policy
after it lias run five years or more, giving the holder
an annuity for as many \ears as he ha^ paid cash,
based on the net value of the policy and the age of
applicant at the date of exchange. One can, by this
plan, secure t* his own annual support the money
ue

Juan

Ins.

lajing

Your Time !
TO

BUY"

Î

Shades,

Citron

·»*

\t\JL% υ\*ίΛΛ

IL J A U Ui

All the goods in iny

store

favorite Sea-Side House and Summer Report, ilieiineeton tue Maine Omet,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. Firgr,-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALK£NBU*UH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, Juno ?· 1870.
Jun8tt

I

shall

late Fire!

commence on

Thursday Morning,

Oct. 20,

Aï STORE

JVo. 56 Union
(Next door

to

Street,

lUcDuffl*'* Jewelry Store,)

To close out all my Stock removed trom Lancaster
Hall, consisting ot a large assortment of

All Grades of Carpets,

Oil

Druggets'

be sold

No. SO

%

Paper Hangings, &c.

WHO
$5
C

Emplojimnt
fan

clear

lrom $3 (β

day, selling
New Variety Prisee Pncknjc !
Send (or circular, or applv to
a

«helm'·

0. It. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Deuot, X'ort'and. Me.
|y Pedlers and paitics traveling tlirouûli the
country, will find It to iheii advantage to send lor
owlTtc
eircutar t· the above address.

THE MOTTO

"We

WELL REGULATED FAMILIES:

Our Boots and Shoes at
Palmer's, 132 Middle st/

Buy

Oct 7eoilt!

BONNETS, HATS,

No.

Β5ΡΆ11 those in want of such goods will
chance to get them cheap.

now

HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
Ο WELL Λ ΓΤΟΥΤ, No. Il Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

St.,

replenished his stock of

Coat, Pantalcon

and Vest

Furniture and

Goods,

Mrs, M. B. OUSHMAN'S
rvo.

13

Upholstering·

order.

With careful selections of the latest styles from the
and is now ready to make up Garthe most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularfy call attention to his selections

large markets;

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 10.» Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

for

Provisions and Groceries.

Fall Overcoats, Business Suits

I.

AND

PANTALOONS
worthy of the spec'al attention

Cloths and

ol his

friends and

Trimminqs

FURNACES!

Articles.

dtiw

F. <£· C. B. NASII,
179 ft 17ft Fore St.
Please cal I and examine our large stock hepurchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.
dtf
P. S.

Agent

Tailoring Establishment,

iti

At store lately occupied by A. D. REEVES,

REDI.ON,

233 1-2

In the

■witli tlic

GEO. L. LOTHEop & Co.. No. 97, Exchange Street.

Ijinclel9 IVIills

Gem,

Gem of &

Louis,

St. Johns
FOB SALE

158 and 160 Fore St.

CHAMBER SETS
AlfD

Chamber
addition I keep

—

W. F. CHIS AM.
Portland,'September 20th, 1870,
sep20tf

137 Commercial

Pi umbers.

a

complete

assortment ot

Glass Ware

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

IN ALL

Sc.

W«>«l Estate Agents.
JOHN C DOCTOR, No., 93 xcliange Street.
OB<). R. Γ vTI8, «S: CO., No. 301} Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

COLORS AND BLAOK,

and Linen

Silk and Lama

Silver and Plated Ware.

Collars,

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Fringes,

BILK BRAIDS,

ENGLISH anil

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress Bt.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and Flosses carefully shaded.

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen tioodsi
O. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. nniler Lancaster hall.

Hosiery,
Corsets,

Teas. Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India it 162& lMCongreissts

And everything usually iound in a flrst-class Ladies
Furnishtng Goods Store.
In addition to these they have a line assortment of
Ladies'and Mines'

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & ïi. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Oarpfltllv ooldotorl

which

are some

ûvnorionno/l ΛΪ -ill ; η r.*·

very choice

PHYSICAL AN» POLITICAL

EIBBONS, FEATHIE3 AND FLO WEES, I
QPThese are all first-class Goods and
prices which deiy competition.

at

will be sold
oc21dtt

Rare Business Opportunity!

Fop Sale !
captain's interest in

a

Center-beard

Scliooner, about new.
For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR,
Portland, Sept 1st, 1870

176 Commercial st.
IT

|

outhnû

map.®.

These maps show the latest geographical discoverHack Stand and Boarding Stable ies aud Political Division in everv part of the world.
TEACHERS and SCHOOL OFFICERS without
lor Sale !
exception pronounce them by lar
The Beet Outline ITlap ever Published !
parties wishing to engage in a well-establish- I
ed and good paying business, capable oi being
BES^Call and see them, or send for Circulars.
laigely increased, aiid a fine stand l'or the livery j
business, will do well to consul» the subscriber, who,
ATWELTj <β CO·,
being about, to make a change in business, will ior a
shoit ti&e offer his whole establishment upon terms
174 1*2 Middle Street Portland,
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For oct2Gd&wlw
General Agents tor Maine.
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6
Green st.
au23dtt

the firm name of
FltlBlftE & WEBBER,
is liere.bv dissolved. I shall continue in the business
at No. 158 Exchange street.
Portland, Me.
W. J. FRISBIE.
Portland, Oct. 28, 1870.
oc2U»3t

of

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
J tor turnaces, ranges,cook
ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova bcotia
Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap for cash.
No.

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name Peruviah
"

Strup," {not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the glass
Λ 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dmsaioim
Proprietor, SO Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

To Contractors.
will be received by the Committee
Sireeis, Sidewalk? and Bridges, until Thurs-

IjllOPOSALS
3d
of

Movembe next, at 4 o'clock P. M.
day
for lie excay ATioN of twenty-live hundred cubic
ya>ds, more or less, of earth, lrom West Commercial
s'r^et. in iront or the Depot grounds o! the Port and

day, the

& Ogdensburg Railroad.
The contractor· wisl state puce per cubic
he to have disposal of all material excavated. yard,
Work to commence at once after
signing of contract.
oc29dtd
GEO. P. WE3COIT, Chairman.

Choice Yellow and Mixed Ccrn

DeUverv at Stations on the Grand Trunk and
ils collections, for rale
by
BI.AKE & .TONES,
oc2Mtw
No 1 Gait Block, Commercial street.

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
moreth:m 800 being in use. All warranted satistacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
...J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
ju 11(1(5»

lOOO

Bbls.

Baldwin
«

Apples

!

FOE SALE LOW BY

oc26dtf

SMITH & PI1ILRROOK,

No. 21 and 23 Market, street.

NOTICE.
Portland, Oct. 2G,

1870.
firm ot N. Elsworth &
is this day dissolved by inutu il consent.Son,
is
Either
partner
authorized to use the firm name in settlement
of its
affurn.
N. KLSWOH1H
oc27dlw
NAT. W. ELbWORTH.

TIIE

all descriptions and ot every style done in the
best mauner at

QDINCY'S BINDERY,
Uooui 11, Printer's

frHGSE in want ot Plain or
Fancy Job Printing
j| will find it ιο their
advantage to call olwm. Μ»
M abss, at the Daily Press
Job Printing Office,Echange te tree t, Portland.

Exchange,

Exchange Street,

0T°Now is tlie lirae to have your volumes of periodicals bound in good style.
Of Blauk Looks made to order at. low rates.
oe4tf
WM. A.
QUIWCr.

WW
tl. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street

Steam

IV». ΙΟ market Street.

Raisins, Raisins, Raisins.
100 Boxes Loose Muscatel.
lOO Qr. Boxes London Crown
Valencia·), etc.
Porto Rico. Cieniuegos and Sa-

Sua'Molasses.
FOR

SALE

BY

ΤΆ08. LYNCH & CO.

ocisaiw

HO USEKEEPEBS
In want of

barrel of choice Flour,

a

Very Nice
and at

and

moderate price,

K.

can

White,

obtain it at

KEAT'S,

107 Fore Street,

oe29-3t

Opposite New Custom

House.

Notice.
of Cities and Towns in aid of tbe Kennebec and Portland Rail Roaa, due Nov. 1, 1870,
will be paid in Legal Tender Notes, at the First National Hank, Portland, or at the Second National

Bank, Boston.
Portland, Oct 31,1870.

McGllEGOR

FURNACES
0. M. & D. W. NASH,

oc31d3t

To Physicians and Surgeons,
DB. tZABBATTS
ME DIG AL

Electric Disks!
CURES or relieves Rheamat·
ian>, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
also Nervous
C'ough, local

weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
fl>y*pep*ia. nervous headache,
weakness and lamenen· of wide
back, pleurisy, palsy,asthma,

or

In

No. Ill

Coal an<l Wood !

octltdt

S. P. BARBOUR,

oclldtf

BINDIN G!

partnership heretofore existing between
THE
Washington J. Friibie and Josiali Webber, Jr,
under

C^lARGO

Butter, Lard, «Src.

BONDS

CAMP'S

mvinn»

NOTICE

And all articles necessary lor Household Furnishing.
Oct '-'O-iln

50 Bbls, Sweet Potatoes,
25 Bbis. Cider Vinegar,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Millinery Goods,

rvtr or»

*""»

25 Bbls. new Buckwheat Flour,

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbon?,

*

GOO Bbls. Onions,
lOO Boxes Extra Factory Cheese
50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries,

Restaurant for Ladies and Oents.

Having renovated their store and made lar^e additions to their stock, are now prepared to show
their friends and t e publu, one ο t the finest stocke
in the city, comprising

CARPETING,
Mattresses,

oc8dtt

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

s. c. sjwith & CO.,
297 Congress Street

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

500 Bbls. Apples»

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

KE-OPEKIWG I

•

A

raphers.

Furniture ! ANY

Crockery,
J3e<3«linsr,

Phot

Extra,

BT

Street.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., n. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

oi trade.

Hats and

TARBOX,

re

lumbago, paralyzed muscles.

Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and many of tbe best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of tbe country, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience,also
recommended by Chas. T. Jackson, M. D., State
Essayer of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its
merits.
We are

permitted to

known Physicians of

refer to the

this city:

following

well

Messrs. Tewhsbury, Fitch, Chadwick. Fogrsr,
Ludwigr, Cetcheil,
Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness, of Westbrook.
For sale with full description and certificate of its
meritsbv M. S. WHlT'llEK, G. 0. FRYE and Δ.
<i
enuriiTTWODPi'ir
TO TOE PUB! IC,
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Garratt's
Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and retail as we
have done irom the first, tor we believe them to be
decidedly the best thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men otten say these are preci ?1 the
thing
they have been looking tor.
CODMAN & SHURTLEI
Surgical Instrument Makers aud Dealers,
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dealers or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
25 Bromtield
aupl0d3mi?
st., Boston.

Would call the especial attention of those in want ot
Furnace a to our new and improved M'l.reg·
ruroaccN, tor it arming Public Buildings,
Stores and Dwelliny Houses.
It is SUPERIOR to
all other Furnace* in ilic Market.
There have
been Improvements made in the Construction
of this Furnace lrom time to time ot GREAT
Wood, Wood I
IMPuRTAN* Ε arid the lVlc*2regor Furnace
naebee·· FAVORABLY KNOWN, ami in Extenand SOFT WOOD, lor
eale^at Ko. 43 Lin
sive Use tor ihe last Fifteen Years.
It has
coin street.
Also, cry edgings.
Proved to be the MomI Wubhia·*!ml and Re■ian29
VT.M. HUSB.
liuble Furnace ever ottered iu Ihm Warbet,
|
nnd at the present time there are more of them in ;
use than of all other patterns.
We would leter to the tallowing persons who have
all its branches and in the
best manner. The
our McGregor Furnaces.m use.
fitting graceful and accurate. Ladies wishing to
Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F. Shepley.
m;;Ve up th»;ir own materials will wi-1 do well to call
Hon. Wm W.Thomas.
Gen. F. Fcs-enden.
as they can have their
Dresses and Waists cut and
Kev. Β. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
basted in a lew minutes at No. 2 Elm street, Room
Sam'l lto le, Etq.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq. No. 3.
L. K. MARTIN,
ο. Μ. & \). w. Nash,
Ν. B. Dresses cut in any Material at liail' prioe
tor tomrteen days.
September 21,1*70.
No. G Exchange St.
»e24tt
or

HARD

DRESSMAKING

IN

sepL'lco

οm

Stains Removed,
sîains removed from the hands, and lrom
paint, as it by magic. Receipt sent iree, lor
fifteen cents and a stamp. Address,
0C26#lw
1IENKÏ MERRILL & Co.,
Portland, Me.

ALL

through

Already on the broad walk beloie its window
stood in line the Frai.cs tireurs ; and
many a
ι/υ

η

uouiuuj

μια

η

1113

u.,

UUU19 111

tbe wet grass.
I stood with the rest, cot
knowing any mora than them what was to
happen. Then suddenly, at a lr w window on
one side, appeared a kindly face, not older
than when 1 saw it last, live years ago, in

Pall-Mall, but perhaps more gentle, more lovable, than ever. It did not need then the
shouting of the crowd to tell me what it was
that wo bad come out to sfe, Scarcely is
there a child in Christendom who does uot
know the face of Garibaldi.
Could there
have been any doubt, the loose grey cloak and
the scarlet shirt beneath would have taken it
away. In clear, sonorous tones, and with
much less accent than I had expected, the
Liberator said : "My children, your welcome
and that of y»ur brothers overwhelms me. I
am only a soldier like
yourselve?. I come to
place myself among you to fight <or the holy
Republic!" Then we all shouted again, and
the General looked up and down the ranks
with that happy smile which belongs only to
him. M. Creuiieux's brown, weazened lace
now pushed up into notice, and we cheered
for him also. He took the great Italian by

Better

than

JEvcr !

FRENCH OA I, F
CUSTOM-MADE, HAND
SEWED BOOTS, Just received by
Π. G. P1LHIEK,
oc24»odSw
132 Middle street.

THE

j(Cl!ONSTADT Destroys» by Fiue.—Our
European files of the 15th ult. report as follows:—A fearful misfortune has desolated
Cronstadt.
Sixty-two houses have beeu reduced to ashes in the course of a few hours.—
More than 2,000 people belonging to the poorer classes have been left without shelter.
The
OrphanjAsylum of the town, the Presbytery of
the Epiphany and a small building belonging
tu tbe State, in which was a depot of naval
models, were burned. Three streets have
been entirely destroyed.
The fire commenced on the evening of Sunday, September 20 (October 2), at eleven
o'clock, and at two in the morning the whole
of the district above named was one immense
mass of fire.
The fire was not mastered till
six o'clock, and on Thursday evening it bad
not been completely extinguished. According
to tbe first estimate the loss must have been
300,000 rubles at least, without .counting the
turniture destroyed, which must have been

considerable.
.Thehouse property was covered by insurThe greater part of the housee weic inance.
habited by workmen in the powder mills and
workshops of the port.
South Carolina—A Reiqn of Terror
in the Upper Couniies.—The flres of rebellion, which have been smeuldering in
South Carolina since the close of the war,
have broken out with renewed intensity.—
Some three or four weeks ago a series of disturbances occurred at Laurens county, in that
State, which necessitated the picsence of the

Woodbury, Latham&Glidden,
IT

Skirts and

Chamber Sets!

—

Patterns, IHo^-ls, Artificial Legs

L. F. PINGREE, 192

Mills,

St.

Pappi HnnKii!(r«, Window Shades
and
eatlicr strips.

Finest Selection of Woolens

THE

Lindell
Palmyra, Mo.

at,vmi«

Congress

BY

Celebrated

Ο rawj ι &itlelndeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

STREET,

Market,

MANUFACTURED

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E.

Grocer For It !

Choicest Family Flours

(or

Carpet Bags.

an

DURAN & JOHtfsrw

Your

SO USEΚ Ε ΕΡ Ε Ιί> S

YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. Fir at Premium awarded
at Neic England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

Λ FIRST-CLASS

prepar-

the largest assort-

the mariefc. We have added many new patterns
our former large assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, alt of which we warrant to give perieet satistaction.
Grateful lor past favors we solicit a share ot the
same in the tutu re.
in
to

Ask

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Tuesday, September 20th,

we aie now

Cooking: Stoves,
And Ranges,

Hat Manufacturers.
OHA3. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

I shall open this day

Store,

customers

Parlor,
Ollice,

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St"
opposite old City Hall.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.*!

O It I) Κ It

our

our

Horse Shoeing.

Garments Cut and Made
scpt2B

Toilet

Brooklyn a person may ride in ft passenger railway car for nearly two hour* for
the small sum of five cents, and the corporaGaribaldi's Arrival at Tours.—Tbe tions pay dividends.
—The British Admiralty had been repeatcorrespondent of tbe London Telegraph
writes from Tours October Olh :
edly notified of the dangerous character of the
This morning we bad a sensation. Stand- rocks on which the Cambria struck, but never
ing at the door of iny hotel, about 8 o'clock, heeded the
warning.
I became aware of a commotion unaccustom—The Worcester & Nashua Railroad Comed in this peaceful town. There was a hurrying and a racing, a shouting and a tossing up pany have put on a very useful appendage te
their passenger
of caps, unwonted—nay, shocking—on tbe
locomotives, in the shape of ft
part of the Tourangeaux. A band of Francs- large pipe
the smoke-stack with
connecting
brows
tireurs passed quickly by, with bent
the fire-box, by which means the
and resolute step. The excited public trooped
great nuibehind. Something, I said, is in the wind; sance of flying cinders is obviated, they being
and 1 hastened to join the escort. We marchall reburned.
ed swiftly down tbe public avenue and came
—A Belgian paper avers that an American
to those iron gates of the Prefecture which I
speculator has run the blockade of Pari» and
have not belore seen open ; indeed, from
scraps of conversation overheard, the event introduced supplies of food and ammunition
seems rarely to have
happer, ed in human to the tune of 1,500,000 francs. He has made
memory. "Tiens !" growled a blouse tiottiug such a
good thing of it that he proposes at
beside me, "who ever saw the Prefecture garonce to re-commence operations.
dens belore?" But the gates were -wide
—Burnuui has been Investing heavily in
enough this moruinj, and rapidly we all
pressed through. It was a lovely autumn Kansas lands, and in cattle to eat the grass on
Sunday. The wind was high, and, as we them. Ile is
just back from an extensive
passed along the weedy walks, it dashed in
Western tour.
our laces a shower of dead leaves wet with
the night dews. Between untended flower—The society in Worcester for the relief of
beds aud shrubberies unkempt we wound
wounueu rrussian soldiers realized one hunour way, until tbe broad white facade of
dred and thirty dollars
by the ball held last
the Prelecture shone
the trees.

AND

enlarged
ed to exhibit to
HAYING
ment ot

Sunday.

1870.

the hand, and patted him on tbe back, so to
speak; but we did not pay much attention to
M. Cremitux.
And at last, alter loitering
about awhile, we went back throuih the dewladen shrubberies, aud left Garibaldi to repos·
alter his long travel.

3, 1870.

Nov.

STOVES

fore

S.

sold for manufacture elsewhere, and

TO

T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n°ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Ox tord and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and

the public.

ST.,

FREE

oa28t<l

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuliolstering and Repairing done to

ments in

lOO

FOR

TAILOR,

Middle

G lores and

on

Furniture and House Furnishing:
Goods.
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts

liave

G. JORDJN.

Oct 20-d2w

W.

ITIÎLLTKEBYGOODS,

Thursday,

and Retail.
BEAT.S Λ CO.,cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(up stairs.)

BECKETT,

137
Has

as

AND

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BDTI.ER Λ CO., No, 78 Con mercial St

Ladies & Misses Flannels.

140
110
80

wish to miike money

C.

Portable

Street.

Fall &, Winter

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

the past week

M EH CIIA ΧΤ

LACE CURTAINS, DAMASKS,

$125

I 'xiion

OF

Flimltnre—Wholesale

WMi

Lacc

wUliin

Oct 2T-dtt

SO middle Ht.

ΟΡΕΜΛΟ

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Mf lta and Thread Laces,

Oloth,

UtUf

Proportion !
J OR VAX,

Persons out oi

CAPE COTTAGE.

J

ot'20il2w

OS

LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

During

NOBLE'S,

Dentists.
DKS. EVASS A- STROTJT, R
Clapp Block, Con. S
JOS t Α Η Η Ε AT,I). No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1
Exchange Sts.

which I will make into garments in the best manner
at reasonable prices. No gaiment will be allowed
out of Store it not righr in every particular.
1 shall be pleased to wait on my friends and tbe
public, and by attending strict'y to business and
wants of customers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share

Λ

Ani EyfijtMn? EUe ia

OF IIARTFORD CONN.

(ml· Wuutrd throughout lire Slatr.
*e<i24 it

to

U

Best Tapestries,"
Best Three-PIys,
Best Extra Supers,
Best Supers,

G.

Me.

V

AJtTSTJH

Erer offered in Ibis Market·

TJEJT MK1Y*8.

19 il yr

FRANK 31. OKU WAT, Gen. Agt.,

Χ.

GOOD FIT and WELL MADE at Low

a

Pipe,

the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress «t.

Has just received a new stock of poods in his line and
is prepared to make up the same in the most
stylish
and substantial manner possible and at the

ISO. 301KEE

GOOKIJy,

From tlie

CLOTHS,

Window

And want

Ova HmicA

lovea

"CARPETS

CARPETS!
OIL

ms

General Ajrent tor Western Maine.
Office at Fluent'· Block,
Corner of Congresss and Exchange Streets, Portland.

In

GENERAL AOKNTS,
17'Λ middle Street, Portland.

oc!5tt

lor

up

Wholesale and Retail.

PLUMMEK & WILDER,

"Comp'v,

Exchange St., Portland,

laimiuuy

L<ce«

Tlie note and
ones, wlio now no longer need it.
loan systems bave
been pretty much droppod out of the National's practice, although such
a commodations are txtende# to those who desire, but more than eighty per c^nt. of the Company's business, since the ist, of January, has been
done on the all cash plan. The contribution plan of
dividends has been adopted l»y tha Nationa/, and
the distribution ot surplus will bo ma ie f »r 1871 on
that bnsis, at the anniversary ot the second annual
premium.

superior to

PARIS Oil BERLIN FASHIONS.
Illustrated Catalogues Free.

HARTFORD

Annuity

not

June, and 1,146 since
A gratilying fact is re-

Mauufaclurer and dealer in

We
stock

xuiiuor,

land ami sawed to dimensions.
ΠΛΚϋ ί'ΙΛΚ FLANK.
BAUD Pl.XKII.Oimi VU AMD STEP·
on

Wharf and
No. 10 Ht&te Street, Boston.

written in

the current year came in.
vealed in these figures, which show that the new business done in this year of grace alone, so far, is
greater than the aggregate ot ne w business lor the
firtfc three years of the Company's existence! The
assets of the National now exceed
$g0,000, and its
annual income stretches beyotd $590jû00, while the

tbbTladies.

το

Water
dee.

8YM0NDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
POSTER'S DYE HOUSE, y0t79 Middle
et., near

oc1l-2mo

ÏOUK,

Clothes,

Prices, call at

J. W.STOOKWEM, Λ-CO.. 2S nn.1 101 Danforlli
Strept, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Wliifney.

St.,

firoadway,

Γβ one ot those energetic, puih-ahead, successful instil utions that keep close up to the high-noon standard of* tliis nine teen tli century, and win success
while others are puzzling and planning how to pursue It.
The total number of policies issued by the
Company up to the first day of July, was 7,333, and
were

No. 137 1-2 Middle

a

OVERCOAT,

LEWIS » f.KWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

Tailor,

All Work "Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

NEW

290 of these

Merchant

OF

a

PORTLAND,
With

stree

Clothing nnd Ftimlshing Goods.

Chimneys

Hotel.

or

CO., No. 131 Urlon Street.

Cement Drain nnd

you arc in wont ot

Good Suit of

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

dtlm&w6w

B^Taiticular attention given to the cutting of
garments ot every description.

213

Branch Store at 173 Middle Street,

m»

uaiua.ua

This

COMPANY,

Ill Federal St.

Elias Howe Sewing Machines

nuvijii^i^niau /
This Celebrated Brand of Flour,
νκολι
hi: wheat,
Crop ot 1870, is tor tale at all firpt class retail Flour

Money.

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

ALL

1

NATIONAL
Life Insurance

ocl5dlm

Noiv is

persons are hereby forbi'l, taking Iron or
Meuls, irom the wieck ot the Steamship Bohemian. without my consent.
Any person or persons, getting or receiving any of
this Iron or Metals, without my cornent, aie liable
to prosecution.
A. G. CROSBY,
oc25d3w
Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870.

Life &

Call and Save

II

Cnrpenters and Builders.

IATHAHî OOOLi>,

Federal Sti

Who makes fir^t-class French calfboofs lomeasure?
McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, ill Federal St.
Who can repair Boots and Shoe*?
[I. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.

CAUTION.

BftABDC

111

L. F. GOL LD, 111 Federal St.
Who selle Cowliide Boots at $100?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Fedcra' St
Who sells Boje Boots at $3.00 and $3.50?
L. K. GOULD, Π1 Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00?
L F GuULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boots and Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men's Broffane at $1.75?
U F. UOU LD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells French oil pout Balmorals at $2.75?
L. F. GOL LD, 111 Fed.ral St.
Who sells Mioses' Tap sole Balmora's at $1.75?
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St.
Who sells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. G< >ULD, 111 Fô et al St.
Wlio sells Women's Sewed Balmorals at, $2.50?
L. F GOULD, 111* Federal St.
Who sells Child/en's Tap sole Balmorals at $1 35?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells all kinds of Hoots and Shoes cheaper tnan
any oiher man in Portland?
L. F. GOULD, lit Federat St.

are

Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully in·
lorm tbe public that he is prepared to lurnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Feative Occasions, w'dh promptness and
with tbe endeavor to give satisfaction to hII who
oclltt
may tavor him wiih their patron ige.

J

GOULD,

Ojiposite Falmouth

—

-Sr

Store,

Plum Street.

35

l·-

THEoTrOHN^OV

John Β. Jon es, President.
Chaules Dennis, Vice-President.

e

Oct27-dlw

Wlio sells Men's Chicago Kip Boots at s5 00?

MR. JOHN L·. SHAW,

TT

is Ours S

Victory

to

GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ocM-1 w

STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House
Whart.
Apply toLÏNCH. BARKER & Co.,
oclGtt
139 Commercial St.

H. S.

loan money
We
Money
prepared to loan
lrom KIOO to

Apply

,1870.

OANIEL

PLAIN AND OHM A4IENTAL

β

SnACKKCilîD, No.

Coal nnd Wood.
PAUL PRINCE <Sr SON, foot of Wilmot.
ψ'

Clothing

WINTE II i

CahWet Furniture Itjuiufnctiircrs.

$14,4C9,50S

«.Chapman, Secretary.

O y Ε-PRICE

F.

IXJAJLX Χ XXXLWI

α

PLASTEKEHS,

teuant.

LET.

»

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
!I03 Cougme Si,, Portland, JTIe.,
One door above Browt,
jan 12-dtt

This

TO
5

ffic.e at

change

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5» Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

it

PAIWTER.

FRESCO

THE

ANDEKSÔN,

W. H,

to

remove

Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

eci>24tf

in Suits.

Ί enements to Let.
\ Τ from #4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
t\. Cape Elizabe4!}. Enquire of Κ. M. Woodman.
8 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
JanSdtt
144$ Exchange St,

SO

Elisabeth.

or

These offices are the most desirable in the city
:>eing pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

clasp Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

υ

LET,

FLUENTBLOCK,

To Let,

H.

OJUÎitXi/ΔΙΙ

may14dtt

mar9dtf

and
prices.

IVo.

sep22d3w#tf

TO
IN

QFFICES

Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

.y'J. 6

this office.

For Sale or Lease.
λ LOT of land on Cross stroet.
Enquire ofEdward
t\ Howe No. 24 Danforth fire et, or ot H. J. Libby,
Ho. 140

PORTLAND.

Has

at

HOUSE.

Exchange Street,

W.

of

Middle street.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

examine it and save time,
GOUUH & HOWARD,
Free St. Block.

To Let.

LEAD,

SHEET

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
u
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

DAILY

Ca'l and

ocStf

£ath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Siabs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps, liubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

jai)29

arch 3

011

Tenements.

feb21c'tf

Practical

or

■

JOIIN W. ilUKGEK, Correspondent,
Office, 160 Fore Street, Portland.

Jyiett

cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and moderate Prices.

Bio. lOO

block ot Brick Stores

ot the

part
Portland Pier.
GALLERY I ΓApply
at the Merchants National Bank.

PORTLAND,

FIFE,

without board, at
ocl4-2mo new3t

or

To be Let,

No. 152 Middle Bt.,

LEAD

with

rooms

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS
IN

L. FARMER.

J.

Rooms to Let i

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Total amount ot Assets
H. H. Moore,2a Vice-Presr.
J. D. Hewlett,-id Vice-Prest.
J

Pearl Street and Cum-

H.

January 187G, (he Ansete Accumulated from i'x Bniiucn* were at* follow», viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other
.·
Stock?,
$7,&56«490 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise
.1,148, COO OO
Premium ÎÎotes ànd Bills Receivable, Htal Estate, Bond and
and other securities.. 2.9:il,Oil
Mortgages
Cash in Bank,
5:13,797
W.

SMITH'S

IJovl-dtl

Bonnet and Tint Bleachery.
K. UNDERWOOD,No.
310} Congress Street.

lu

To Let,
on

Comp'y,

ΟιικρχΒ) is PURELY MUTUAL. Tlie whole PKOF1T rererls to the ASSURED, and are divided
AKNUALLY, upon thePrémunis terminated during the year; for which Certificates are Issued, bearing
interest until redremeri.

EASONABLE TEBBI9.
Enquire at the Hall.

and Store?
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

ocMdly

ST. LAMSON,

Insurance

ARE AT

and Stationers.

Β ook-B Hid ers.

ïliî<

without Music,

or

Booksellers

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., comer of William, H~ew York.
Insures Affninst Marine
and Inland NaviKation Bisks.

Α. Β GGE« Prompter.
orders promptly attended to.
sej 27i t

All

Will Bell at retail as cheap as wholesale in otlier
places. Has bought tb* largest and best stock of

ιrw λ ~w~ -w
JÊJL ^JL Λ-J JLi

Ko. 12 Pearl Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gonts Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

SMALL »

BAUD,
HAEflDES'I^ADSILLE
FIVE PIECES!

jEE &

CIGARS,

J.

~KTS~1 ΊΓ» tiocy
xj» JL*/JLJ ΙΟ» Κβ

ν

~

No.

treet, Wood lord's Corner. Horse Cats pass the
louse. Apply at office of Winslow, Doten & Co.'s
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.
cep29tl

Edward W. Foi.

oc24-lm

E.

House to Let In Westbrook.
A FIRST CLASS Frcnch Roof
House, containing
CL (10) ten looms, (stable connected) on Pleasant

C.COBB,

A Τ L· A NTIC.
Mutual

Portland,

Bakers.
W,

HOYT, FOG!} &
BREED, 92 Middle Street.

small respectable family without children.
TO oc31*lw-tf
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street.

ME.

line of

full

a

kinds of Machines tor sale and to let.
Repau ing.
G. H.
Warden, 54 Middle Street, oyer
Lock, Meserve Λ Co. (Improved Howe.)

on

Wednesday, Morning, November 2,

OVERCOATS !
In

Cioaaip and βΙη·Ι·||,
—Rev. Dr. Samuel Osgood was admitted to
orders in the Episcopal church in New York
—In

M. &

Lace

lw

a

59 EXCHANGE STREET,

&e.

POKXLAND.

BEST

327 Contres? Pt. Auction Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
W. S. DVFIÎ, lis Middle St «ver H. H. ITay'e. All

Pox-tland, Maine.

A
LAW

Also

A Seeds.

No. 119 Exchange St.

DAILY PBESS.

THE

tioueer.

Λ
W. HOLMKS, Ν
every Evening/

0.

customers and the public with all the latest novelties of the season in

Gl'ARA.VTEE SATISFACTION !

WOODIfOKD,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Agency.

AfTienltnnii Implements

SAWÏER &

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., &e.
Mrs. W. L.
332 Congress Street,
OC

A Tenement to Let !

our

Embroidery,

To Let.

BAILEY, Jr.,

}

Ladies', Mioses', Children's Hats & Bonnets Maniifd & Trimmed to Order

with board, on
For particulars apply at No.
Elm.
oct28tf

near

Η eras required

Feathers, Flowers, laces, Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Ac,

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant Iront room,

140

furnish

to

PLEASANT Tenement ot eight rooms, upstairs. Plenty
water, &c.
Enquire at No. 3 Sherbrooke St.
oc2Gdlw*

BUSINESS CARDS
DUDLEY P.

prepared·

now

are

WE

A

Advertising;

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I

We

Tenement to Let.
NICE new tenement tor a sm*Jl family. Price
$265. Apply to GEO. C. FRYE.
oc28tt
corner oi Congiess and Franklin sts

no

DAILY

AT WELL & Co..
174} MiflilleStreet, ailv'ta inserted
in papers in Maine
and throughout the country
at tiit-publisher's lowes rates.

of the

OF

all modern conot the city, will

veniences, in the western part
be let lor six months.
The French Cottase and Stable on Spring Street,
Woodtord's Corner, Weetbrook, near horsecais; will
be let for $275 per annum.
A Cottage ot eight rooms, Stable attached, on same
St., for $150 rent.
A private Stable, wifli accommodations f.»r four

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

new.

llnviug jujt returned from Ne» York witli a largj aid well felected Stock

Η. M. STONE

Λ

Falmouth, Oct 31.1870.

THE

entirely

t

wî

Portland.

Street,

Dollars

To Let.
two story House and good Garden,
ANEW
Jil iroi? Portland, and five minutes'

M1SCELLAN EO D S.

__

"

United States troops to repress them. Several companies were ordered to the spot, and
succeeded in restoring order. On Thursday
morning, the ldtb instant, these troops, together with the 8th Regiment Uuited States
Infantry, which was stationed at Colombia,
were ordered to New York to assist in
preserving order and restraining the equally violent rebel Demociats of that city at the approaching election.
The train which arrived at Columbia on the
evening of Friday, the 21st instant, brought
several citizens of Laurens and Newbury
counties who had been compelled to flee their
hemes for fear of their lives. These gentlemen reported a perfect reign of terror in the
upper counties of the State.
Immediately
alter the departure of the United States
troops the Democracy made an attack upon
the State constabulary, numbering some four
five men, driving them off or killing them.

or
±

utry

iiicu

uiuuc iulu

tut;

armory, possessed

themselves of the arms contained therein,
and began an indiscriminate slaughter of
white and negro Republicans. It is reported
that over fifty persons have already fallen vietims at the hands of these men, but such is
the isolated condition ot these counties, and
the fact that the telegraph and other facilities
for getting news are under the complete control of the rebels, that no definite particulars
can be obtained.

The

Literary World,

in illustration of the

great difficulty in keeping the secret of authorship (one preciously seldom coveted), relates the following story describing the case
of a modest young lady of Boston, whose first
novel was recently given to the wcrld, and reShe was deterceived with marked favor.
mined that its authorship should not be publicly known, and, to use a slang phrase, "covered her tracks" with great care. When the
manuscript was ready for the printer, she
took a view of the situation, and decided that
her incognito was impenetrable.
But for an
apparently trifling circumstance it would have
been.
At the last moment a terriule fear
took possession of her mind; she had made
use of a French phrase in the book, and now,
just as it was about time to go into type, she
was afraid the phrase was incorrect.
She
crattily put the case—without revealing her
secret—before her French teacher, and was

comforted by the assurance that she had
made no blunder. But the teacher had a good
memory, and when the book came out, and
speculation as to its author was rife, recognized the French phrase, and the ^secret was a
secret no longer.

A Stobt truly wonderful

Longraeadow, a country

comes

to us from

town in Massachu-

setts, almost rivalling the tales of

ancient Ar-

cadia. The name is derived from
sive area of meadow land which is

property.

On the 12th of

October,

an

exten-

common-

every year»

the farmers are assembled by the ringing of
the church bell, with their herds of stock, before the massive gate at the entrance of this
luxurious realm where the afterfeed has been

ripening undisturbed, the ceremonies of opening are performed, and the herds fllo in in

almost countless numbers to revel in the carnival of rich feed. Fences in this broad territory are obstructions unknown, and those
important towu officials, "'fence viewers," do
not have to be ballolted for, as their is no occasion for their services. And now the cattle
enjoy the rare luxury of rambling in normal
freedom alter having been pent up in scanty
pastures all summer. Ten weeks of liberty
bring sleekuess to the poorest heifer and renew"the coltish antics of the oldest plodder.
At the end of this time the meadow is
closed,
the teed becoming scanty and the severe
weather approaching, and the herds in excellent condition for wintering weud their
their way homewards.

Ax Exceptional Verdict.—For the fiist
we believe, in the
history of Americau
criminal law, a man has been convicted
by a
jury for shooting his wile's seducer. The case
has just been tried at
Goshen, Iud., in the
Elkhait county Circuit Court, before Judge
Tousley. The defendant was Edward Kussell. lie mutdered William A. Williams on
the 17th January last. Notwithstanding the
defense clearly proved, by the woman'» confession and other e.idence, that there had

time,

Koon

;..i;n.nntr hntaroon

tll<» mur/lor-

pd man anil tlie wile of the prisoner, and that
the murder was committed in a fit of "temporary insanity" produced upon the prisoner's
mind by the knowledge of this fact, the jury
alter lour hours' deliberation, brought in a
verdict of manslaughter, and Russell was
sentenced to twenty-one years imprisonment.
A motion for a new trial was made and overruled; but in all probability the case will he
taken to the Supreme
Court.—Chicago Re-

publican.

Tue President makes
proclamation for
the 24th of November
next. This don't concern
Turkey in Europe
or Turkey in
Asia, but Turkey "in our own
dear native laud" had best look to it. After
sucli ample warning, no bird of the tribe will
have any excuse lor coming to marked November 2C in aught else than the most plump
and tender condition.

Thanksgiving Day on

week at the

Frohsinn rooms. They bad present $200 across the water, aud new
have almost as much more on band.
—A mar«i»ge occurred in

viously

Rowley, Mass.,

in which the bridegroom wa3 eighty-nine and
the bride ninety-eight. This disparity in the
ages of the parties may lead to un happiness
in the family circle.
—A melancholy scene was witnessed at the
railroad depot in Oshkosb, Wisconsin, the
other evening. A young man who had left
the city four days previously on bis wedding
tour, returned with the dead body of his
bride, and was assistibg to remove it from the
train to a hearse.
—Gail Hamilton is writing to mothers, advising tbem how to bring up children ; but we
all kuow that "maidens'"children are always
well bred.
—James II. Anthony of Taunton has gathered his second crop of Hartford Prolific
grapes this season.

Hrceut Publication·.

"Connell's Physical Geography" ihaa been
published by D. Appleton & Co. It is a this,
quarto book, like a achool atla", and contain·
maps, diagram?, and pictorial illustration*,

all designed to communicate instruction in
physical geography. These are accompanied
by abundant explanations. It is, of ooarse,
designed for use in schools, and is one of Cor-

nell's series of school geographies.

Loring, Short

For tale at

and Harmon's.

The House on Wheels, or the Stolen Child, by
Madame de Stolz, is au interesting story for
young readers, which has been translated from
the French, by Miss E. F. Adams, and published in a very handsome style by Lee &

Shepard. It is a story of a boy who was stolen
by gypsies, and is told in a very entertaining
wjy. There are twenty pictorial illustration·
by Emile Bayard. For sale at Bailey & Noyt·
Appleton's Almanac, for 1871, is very attractive. The illuminated cover is adorned with a
group of gayly colored butterflies; for each
month there is a graceful and appropriate design by Harry Fenn, and a smaller one, sot
less beautiful, by John A Hows, who also sapplies four flower pieces, tach representative of
its season.

There are also

a

number of other

engravings, with miscellany, poems and a variety of general information. t It is published
by D. Appleton and compaoy, and Loring,
Short & Harmon have it for sale.
The North American Review for October has
the following table of contents: British Neu-

trality during the Civil War, by President
Woolsey of Yale College; Limits of Xataral
Selection, by Chauncey Wright; The Method
of History, by Fiederio H. Hedge; Congrewional Reform, by Gamaliel Bradford; English
Aristocracy and English Labor, by Edward
Brooks; Pierre Bay le, by F. Sheldon; France
under the Second Empire, by H. W. Hemans;
Theodore Mommsen, by W. P. Allen, and the
usual notices of new publications. The articles thit will probably attract the most attention are those on Congressional .Reform anl
the French Empire. The former is remarkaus aosunence irom me indiscriminate
invective against members of Coagress which
is characteristic ot articles ol its class. Bat it
has tlie laalt peculiar to all articles on thil topic of proiessing a a universal panacca for «1
nie iur

the corruptive ignorance and carelessness that

pervade

national Legislature.

our

Mr. Brad-

ford's panacea is a modification of the English
system of the executive in the legislative body.
He would give members of the Cabinet
permission to participate in the debates of lb·
House and in the deliberations of committees.
He would begin with the Secretary of the
Treasury by way of experiment. The article
is a very valuable one, but it is
curiously
enough made the medium of a display of prejudices against Secretary Boutwell. The main

suggestion will commend itself
of

to

readers,

the majority

and would perhaps be adopted if it
were not for a notion which prevails extensively that whatever is English is necessarily bad.
The article on the Second Empire ta*·· up la

detail Louis Napoleon's mistakes, and shows
that his whole career as a sovereign ha· been »
series of blunders. Published by Fields, Osgood & Co., Boston.
Old and New for November contains even
more than the usual variety of interesting matter. Tbe great French writer, Edvooard Laboulaye has an article on the Freneh Army
and George B. Woods writes of the Mystery ef
Edwin Drood,in which he declare· that th·
mystery will tantalixe the world forever. Th·
other leading articles are as fallows:
81z
months cn Five

Cents, Ralph Keeler; Sylvia'·
Song, Nora Perry ; Suffrage and Education,
The Science and Learning of the Vatican, C.
F. Winslow; The Wail in the P»an, Julia
Ward Howe;Pink and White Tyranny,(Ohapi.
VHI, IX., X.) Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Indian Summer, What Happened to the Khan and th·
Poor Man's Son, Theology and Faith, Edward
A. Horton; Quack Chemists, F. W. Clark;
Rebecca's Ma, Fred W. Loring; Talk about
the Tea-Table,The Christmas Locket, a Christnumber ot "Old and New," will be pubas the connecting
link between tbe old and new years.
It will contain articles by H. W. Bellow·, J.
Freeman Clarke, Mrs. H. B. Stowe, Mr·. A.
D.T. Whitney, Edward E. Hale,Elise Polka
mas

lished early in December,

and others of the most popular contributor· t·,
this magazine.
The subjects of some of the pipers contained
in it are: What the iCbristmas-Tree told;

Bethlehem, by a
Italy;

Christmas in

traveler lately
A Christmas

returned;
Carol, by

Mendelssohn; A Christmas Hymn; A Christ"
mas Sermon; Christmas in Germany; Stand
and Wait, a German story by the
editor; Th·
Three Anniversaries. The advertising department of Old and New for November has som·
entirely new features. It is printed in an attractive style and .contains beautiful engrav-

iugs.îIt

is the

design of the publishers to mak·
specialty.
From Loring, Short and Harmon we hav· received "The Vivian Romance," by Mortimer

this feature

v,v"»'»w,

a

UJJU

U UIUU

19

IIIΟ

UCIVIUC,

ta UVW*

by an

unknown author.
They form No·. 34<
anil 34'J of the Harper Library of Select Novels.
Wm. White & Co. of Boston hare sent ui a
neatly printed and prettily illu-trated volume
entitled "The Fountain: with Jets of New
Meaniugs," by Andrew Jackson Dar'i*. It
was written, the "seer" tells us in hit prefac·,
in response to a monition received in a vision,
bidding him to "write a book with thought·
for men and pictures tor children, which lb·
young as well as the matured can peruse with

pleasure and profit." "Truth, Ιοτβ, peaeo,
mercy, wisdom, labor, education, religion, admonition, hope, these streams mast flow from
the beautiful Fountain," which was the HItral

figure

in the

visionary landscape.

The American Odd Fellow for November 1,
full of good things. It contains much original literary matter, and a vast amount of intelligence of special importance to the great
Brotherhood. In its contents we notice: The
Ghost that came to Martin's Corner, a story ef
Fellows Serviee At
peculiar interest; Odd

Order;
Echo Canon (illustrated);
Leave· from ·
Scientific a.d Curious Facts;
Humors of the Day; A
Bover's Life-Log;
Odd Fellow's Gems; Letter·
Terror:
of
Night
Good of the

from Europe;

Defense of Odd

Fellowship;

Mesmerism aud Matrimony; Odd Fauci··;
Department lor the Ladies, Youth, and Bebekahs; Miscellany; Poetry; Correspondence
from all quarters, &c., &c. Published by the
A. O. F. Association, No. 96 Naeaaa St., New
York. SI.25 per vol., $2.30 per year.
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Wednesday Morning,

General Grant »nd SwreUry Cojc.

The recently published correspondence between the President and Gen. Cox, lale Secretary of the Interior, takes the whole subject
0' the latter's retirement from the Cabinet
out of the realm of conjecture.
The facts
made kuown by this correspondence are not
pleasant ones, and before they were given to
the public we felt entirely justified in repudiating the Idea tliat they had any existence.
The general character of the President, as it
is known to all the world, his conduct in other
matters before and since his accession to the
Presidency and the emphatic statement irorn
apparently authentic sources that Secretary
Cox's retirement was dictated solely by personal considerations warranted any candid
observer in coming to the same conclusion
that we did. But the tacts now being known,
we have no such absurd notion of the
acquirements of party loyalty or of the
sanctity attaching to eminent men of the party, as forbids our looking these tacts
squarely in the
f-ice and giving them exactly the weight to
Which they are justly entitled.
One thing is certain ; when Grant became

President

he desired above all things to associate with himself men wno would renounce
the traditional methods ot professional politicians and devote themselves wholly to the
ρ utile service, and not to pushing their own
political fortunes or those of their friends,—
Be desired to find men who in the selection
Oi their own subordinates would follow the
same principles that euided him.
And in
this respect he was very suceesslul, though
h s ρ an iuvolved the necessity of calling to
his aid men whose obscurity anu lack ot ac
quaintance witn public aflairs gave occasion
for universal wonder and tor a storm, of conU-mvtuous criticism from the very quarters
Whence now are heard to issue sighs and pile
Ο is lamcntatious over the bard tate of the in"
C rruptible Hoar and the able and upright
Λ

-1

mL!-

Ll

1.

_

-·

ed for their disregiird of parly mac'jineiy, had
the further

disadvantage

ol

bringing

the ad-

nistrailon into disrepute to a jine extent
With many of the leading men of the party
who bad a secret attachment for the old
Democratic method of administering the gov

m

erument as if it were

designed lor the personpoliticians and whose dis
affection was further aggravated by the reflection that they were passed over in the distrial benefit of a few

bution of offices tor men interior both in experience and capacity. However, every
member of Graut's Cabinet constituted a

proof

new

of his

universally recognized

skill
to execute his purposes.—
same men who attack Grant now
jeeied

in selecting

The

men

at the

inexperienced Cabinet from the first,
but Fish in the State Department, Boutwell
in the Treasury and Cresweil in the Post Office have evidently been what Grant desired.
Nor have his second appointments shown any
evidences of a departure from his original designs. Hobeeou, Belknap, Akerman and Delano are men of the same stamp as Borie,
Rawlings, Hoar and Cox. So that notwithstanding what has occurreu it is certain that
the Presidential impulse is just what it was
in the~béginnmg.
But in the case of Secretary Cox, and possibly,

as

we

begin

think,

to

in the case of

Secretary Hoar,

he President has lelt obliged
to yield to outside pressure. While these
two Secretaries were in no respect more able
an J honest than their associates, they were

needlessly aggressive and personally offensive
in carrying out the new and improved code ot
administration. While they were no more
successful in conducting their departments
economically and wisely than their less osten
tatiuusly viitnous colleagues, they teemed to
strive to make the new ways as harsh and obad possible.
They did not consider

noxious

that a retorm is always a novelty, and that
however just it inav be in the abstract it will
always excite prejudices that must be removed and passions that must be soothed.
The consequence was that they made a pei
sonal enemy of every "old line politician" who
approached them—a lact creditable enough to
their hearts, no doubt, but showing an utter
want of tact. The tui ther consequence was
that Giant's administration was weakened.
If he were an autocrat with power to legislate as well as to execute, to confirm as weli
as to appoint, he might despise the harmless
rage of the disappointed political veterans
suppon uis launiui aanerems lu tueir utmost unpopularity.
But as he is only the

Political Noie·.
Harlow S.Comstock of Canandaigua is the
Democratic candidate for Congress in the
XXVth New York District.
Prof. Langston of the Howard University
left Washington oa Saturday evening for Vir-

ginia, where he will make several speeches in
bupport of the Republican ticket of that
State.
The contest for Congress in the eastern disThe
trict of Rhode Island w^xes warm.
Newport News is out in favor of Mr. Thomas
Davis, a man of eminent fitness and ability.
As the contest is between three Republicans,
the Democratic candidate not being counted
in the

unpleasant as it may be to eoniess it,in 110 inconsiderable degree on that of the aelive poli
ticlans ol his party. He must have cooperation or bis administration becomes iin
potent. Tbe course pursued by the two Secretaries in question was gradually bringing it
about that tbe President's pla s were thwarted, and tbe President's suggestions were disregaided by Congress with tbe same undeviating certainty as those ot bis immediate
predecessor. In a short time it was probable
that be would become powerless to carry or
those refoiuiatory works, the beginning and
tbe flattering progress ol which bave already
made bis admiuisjration illustrious.
But is not the reproach metely shifted, Ihen,
from a Bepublican President to a Republican

Congres:? Yes,—and

to

the whole

The whole couulry is demoralized

ject

of

appointments

to

un

people.
the suo-

office, and has been
plague descnded to

for many years. It i% a
us from tbe da)s of Democratic ascendency.
Is General Grant another Hercules that we
expect him by a single effort, at the first trial,
by his own unaiued strength, to reform abuses
that have taken deep root in the soil of the
Country and have been flourishing for years?

Congressmen

are

to

blame;

no

doubt of that;

but tbe very root of tbe evil is further hack.
However virtuously a Congressman may reaolve, be is driven by his office-seeking constituents into ways that he would never voluntarily tread. Very recently we have bad
the testimony of several eminent members oi
that body as to the unendui able amount ot

solicitation, intimidation, threats, abuse and
Slander they bave to endure. Some of them
have become so entirely worn out by this sou
of badgering that tbey have decided to retire
from public life. Until a civil service bill is
passed—such a one as we are glad to know
that the able Representative Irom this districlfavors—we suppose that the evil will continue to flourish even under tbe rule of so
honest, so strong and so brave a man as
Grant.
W e do not believe that Hie enemies of Gen.
Grant will retire with laurels from the
present
crusade against him. It would h ive been a
pleasant spectacle, from a drimitie standpoint at any rate, to see him defy the Chaud
lers and Camcrous of the
country anJ all
their dark companionship, throw
upon tberu
the responsibility of failures due to their
machinations and fight it out
sturdily on tbe
line he indicated in tbe begiutiing to the
very
last hour ol bis term. But it is to be observed that the concession he has made to
them is one in appearance rather than reality
If in the place of the retiiin? Secretaries be
had appointed pliant tools of any political
ring or clique there would be reason to fear
that there had been a radical change in his
νηηκοί
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fltof lto

woo

ol-w.iif

sink to the level of a Pierce or a Buchanan·
But happily all such apprehensions are removed
by the tact that the new Secretaries are men

distinguished by

the

virtues as their
predecessors. Is it likely that the Camerons
and Chandlers will find
Delano, who has collected the. revenue and
prosecuted fraud with
Buch marvellous
vigor more manageable in
any essential respect than was the obnoxious
Cox ? Hoar and Cox are
not amonî those
who expect to witness any
abatement of lionsame

est eflort or any surrender to the

politicians

the part of the President. Hoar has been
on the stunp this tail, and Cox still continues
to be » friend to the administration.
Tliey
Who are now so eager to make the most of
the present complications were already Gram's
enemies before they arose. Iheir object is to
deteat his re-election in 1872. Tbey know
on

that his desire to secure honest men lor office,
to reduce exjienses. to collect the revenue, to
preserve peace with the Indians and with
foreign nations, has In no degree ab itel
Τ ley know that bis success in these laudable
β Tons b»ve been almost
miraculous, and their
attacks npon him are
prompted en'iiely by
selfish interest or partisan prejudice, and not
at all by patriotism and zeal for the common

gcod.

a

lively

very

time is the conse-

quence.
Tiie immigration question
appears to be
the great topic of discussion in Canada at
the present time. La Minerve bewails the
fact that Canada is still an unknown land
among European peoples, and makes

a

sug-

gestion that the government appropriate monthem
ey to purchase newspapers and scatter
over Europe, in order that the beauties and
country may become
known. La Minerve thinks that thousands
of people could be induced to leave Normanof

advantages

that

dy for homes in the province of Quebec, esnow, in view of the suffering and destruction of property resulting from the war.
The people in Ontario have somewhat similar
ideas. We are in favor of the Canadians
moving hi this matter, aud think the idea is a
very good one. Nine out ol every ten immiarants to Canada finally comc across the border line and never return.

pecially

The fearful collision on the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad on the 25th ult, by which three
lives were lost and a dozen others mained,
was
one of those inexplicable casualties
which no human foresight could avert. The
westwaid-bound freight train took a sid«
track near Shoals Station.
nf

πϋΗϋϋυΡ

an

Aaetornrri

Ind.,

to allow tht
<roin

naeeannroi·

Hiid

about midnight.
A brakeman of the formel
train acted as switchman, and having seen
h:s own train safely on the turnout and sel
the switch to allow the passage ottbe express
lay down beside tin· engine to rest. He was
roused from a proiound slumber by the whistle of the approaching train, and, dazed ai.d
bewildered, mechanically threw open the
switch and precipitated the moving passrngei
train upon the stationary freight.
The old
story of telescoped cars and mangled humanity follows. The fireman was crushed tc
death as be stood. An old lady of Indiana
sprang to her leet and her neck was broken
by the plat'orm ot the car in front. A young
girl, one ot a poor family from Missouri, was
fatally jammed in her seat. Other passenger
sustained serious but not tatal injuies. Hac
the accident thrown any ol the cars down tb(
embankment on the south, into the White riv
er. the loss of life must have been frightlul
and the escape from this added horror seem:

providential.
We find in the New Orleans Republican s
story which, if it be true, demands an investigation. It is the tale of a boy picked up
s arving in that city.
He says that he is on«
of 150 orphan boys taken from the Worcester
Ma^s., Orphan Home by one Charles Brown
to be placed in homes at the Sou'h.
Mr
Brown made haste to get through with the
job oy diopping a dozen boys at one railway
station, and a dozen at another, until, having
exausted his consignment, the
enterprising
Brown disappeared. The lad in question
made his way trom Montgomery to Fensacola,
Thence he marched to Mobile, where, stowing himself away on a mail boat, be stole a

passage

New Orleans.

to

Πβ

taken into

was

the

Charity Hospital lor a tew days and then
discharged. Now, who is Mr. Charles Brown Î
A meeting of Orangemen was held in New
York last Friday evening when 423 persons
formed themselves into a military organization, to be known as the Washington Continental Guard. The Chairman, John G. Herman, was unanimously elected Captain, and
madeja speech, in the course of which he said :
"'Americans and Protestants must, sooner or
later, fight for their rights; and the sooner
they join our ranks the better." In vi2W ol
the terrible film Park riot in July, and the
threat then made that hereafter the Orangemen would he prepared for similar attacks
by
their hereditary enemies, the organization of
tjfc military baUalion is significant.
Michail Lovett has been convicted of manslaughter in New York for the murder of his
iufant. He quarreled with his wife and threw
a knile at her, which missed her and struck
the iufant in the breast,causiug instant death
Thanksgiving.—Gov. Chamberlain has
designated Thursday, Nov. 24th, as a day of
public Thanksgiving in this State, thus uniting the National and Sta'e lestivals.

ana

C'uiei magistrate and not a Sultan tlie success
ol his administration depends on the support
of the co-ordinaie branches ol' the governmrnt, of the people at large, and, at present,

fight,
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Court Mary Buckle; demanded a divorce from
Buckley, upon tbe ground that he, the

David

David, wasofteu inebriated. Tbe case is
yet pending. Meanwhile the Court directed
Divid to give the woman the use of his houte
and SÎ5 per week. Ho was also permitted tc
borrow $700 t.pon hie property, so that ht
might pay Mrs. Buckley's allowance. Negleciiug to pay Mrs. B's allowance, the informed tbe Court of tbe lact. Tlie reply ol David
wis "Very true; but when I try to raise money

said

on

my property, my wife goes to them with
I am negotiating, and tells tbem thai
title is defective; and moreover she refuses

wuom
m>

to join in

mortgage. Wben I go to see my
childien, as I am permitted to do by the Court,
she abuses me, threatens me with violence,
aud locks the children up."
"What can 1 do
your Honor," C0LCluded David "under these
circumstances?" The decision of Judge Boga

sa;d

very wise. "It,"
he, "a woman
interferes with her husband's business so as to
m ike it impossible for him to comply with tbe
order of the Court, she must take the conse

β s

was

quences."
A horrible seene was recently witnessed at a
farm in Benton countv, Iowa. A man named
C.impbell, having a bain to raise, invited a
number of friends to help him. In order to
supply them with a good dinner he killed a

sheep,

but neglected to cairy off tbe head,
wuich had been severed from the trunk, and
left on the grass. Subsequentlv two boys passe 1 the spot wbere the head lay.
One of tbem
suggested to the other that be should chop his
b ad off in the

same

manner.

sereaus

The boy put his
was lifted, the

just as the ax
of|Mrs. Campbell, who

heid down, and

was

looking

on

from a distanee, attracted the attention of a
number of men engaged iu lifting a heavy log,
that they loosed their hold
and it fell, ki'ling four ot them.
also killed.

so

the timber
Tbe boy was

ou

The New Yoik Journal of Commerce, commentiugon tbe Agostinocase, says: "Had Mr.
A^ostiuo, with his own hands shot the alleged
burglar after having broken into, or while try-

ing

to

break into the house or

shop, there

can

be no doubt that a jury should return a verdict
of justifiable homicide, and public sentiment
would have thanked the citizen for having rid
the city ol a pest. Is the case altered because
be rigged up a trap-gun, and adjusted it to the
window shutters, so that when they were pried
upon the Diecc would be discharged infallibly
into the burglar's body or bead?" But tbe jury drew a distinction in the case and
CU

convict-

il^UOllUVi

Tub New Yrrk Commercial Advertiser says
there is one thing which the enlightened public spirit of New Yorkers should prompt them
to do, and that is, make up a purse of money
and present the same to Mr. Edward Payson
Weston, the pedestrian, upon the solemn understanding that within twenty-four hours after receiving it he shall leave the city and never return.

Great Pike at Dover, Ν. H.—John E.
Goodwin & Co.'s large shoe manufactory was
discovered to be on fire about halt-past two
o'clock Tuesday morning, and was totally destroyed with its contents. The fire next caught
a smaller shoe
manufacto-y occupied by the
same firm, which was also
burned. The old
Catholic church was next burned, and a building occupied by C. E. & S. C. Hayes. From
the old Catholic church the fire caught the
now building and the
new Catholic church
priest's residence, which were also consumed.
The

high wind carried

tance, aud the roofa of

the cinders

buildiugs

a

long dis-

were

The Mercantile Library Gift Concert in San
Francisco, was drawn Monday. All the prizi ·
were in gold coin.
No. 154 077, owned by Mr.
Hellemin, of the firm of .T. & W. Seligman &
Co.nf New York,drew
$100.000;No.ll0,156 drew
850,000; No. 70,808 drew $25.000; No 10 511
drew $19,000; No.
l(j,2St drew $18,000; No

Man'ey Smith,

oi

Bath, a

the Kennebec-teume.r for
on

passenger

day night.
Burglars

on

board

Boston, shared his
Monday night with Charles L

old acquaintance. Charles returned
his kindness by robbing him ot big pocket bock
containinj 835, but was arrested by Boston
officers and presented to the grand jury of the
U. S. Circuit Court.
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TO
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«ABBIt t».
.At Kendall's Mills, (Fairfield) Not. 1. by O.N.
Sheldon. D. D., .1. Frank Cbcnerv, of Westbrook,
<"b.,n. 01 F [Nocards.]
M,"
Not. 1, bv Rev Β. P. Snow,
ri».IÎ?rî»h ïaïï?out1··
Thompson and Mis» Euima Α., daughv*p„;
,H'
ter οι 111
man
Morgan, Esq. tNo cauls.]

MONEY

SAVE

stole |5000 worth of dry goods from
Pozue's store in Cincinnati Sunday.
A boiler in Lester Brothers factorv at Newark. N. J., exploded Monday, seriously scalding two men and destroying considerable

DIED.
lu Gray, Oct. 31, Annie Isabelle
Merrill,
daughter of Amos M. and Su-an γ. Merrill adopted
15
years S montbs. [ Wester·! papers please iodt 1
In Topiham. Oct. 24, Mary F. Blake.
Ml

aïJl

BUY

age*

property.
Brit; Ottawa, from Nova Scctia for New
York, with coal, is ashore near Sag Harbor and

Millinery,

will probably break up.
Mondav afternoon a terrible accident occurred in Hudson City. A number of men were
employed widening a cut when ten or twelve
toos of earth caved in, and a number of workDavid Cromen were very severely injured.
nan and a boy named McAdoo, who were tersince
have
died
from
their injucrushed,
ribly
ries.
The Jervis House and ad|oining property at
Chicago, III., was destroyed by lire Monday.
Loss S20.000.
In a foot race of twenty miles between Wi'd
Tom atid Honest. John at London, Ohio, Saturday, the distance was made in a trifle less
thau an hour und a half.
A London despatch says the Chinese
government is pursuing a vacillating course with
reference to foreigners but the impression is
that the stories of an impending massacre are
false.
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Shawls,

IMPORTS.

Brig Abnio, from Malaga—14,180 bixes, 2SD0 halfboxes, 3« 0 quarter-boxes raisins, 100 boxes lemons
to Geo Η Starr.
•BPARTDKI Of OCKAN STEAMERS
IU·

Kid Gloves,

Hosiery,

Arizona

Palmyra
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool
Nov
New York. .Liverpool ....Not
Tripoli

Underwear,

was

follows:

The Independence Belee at Brussels derives
from an officer who escaped lrom Metz and
from the Moselle Independence, published at
Metz, at the time of entry of the G<-rman
troops, the tact that the French leaders to tbe
last deceived the army by oromises to cut their
These promises were solemnly reway out.
peated even whil· the negotiations for the surrender were pending.
Tbe Independence Beige says that Gambetta
was unquestionably right in charging Baz tine
with high treason.
The population of Metz
were unauimous in denouncing Bazaine a traitor.
After the capitulation bad been agreed
on the people followed the Marshal through
tbe streets howling the epithet of traitor in his
ears.

Mews.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Frank Bucknam of Auburn, bought a valuable horse on Saturday, and on Monday he died
of stoppage.
Joint committees of tbe Lewiston and Au·
buru City Councils, are at once to consider the
subject of erecting a new bridge over the Androscoggin. It is high time measures of this
sort were taken, says the Lewiston Journal.
We learn from .the Journal that Bev. Dr.
Manning, pastor of the Old South Church,
Boston, has been engaged to deliver a course
of lectures before tbe students of Bates College
and Th «logical School on "Pantheism"—tbe
same course of lecture* which have been delivered before Audover Tbeo ogical School.

NOTICES.

Brig Sarah Peters, Andrews, from Kennebec river
for New York, put into Wood's Hole 1st inst with

loss oi loresail and fore and main atavaails.
Barque Lola, Meriill, from Montevideo for DelaBreakwater, put into Charleston 30ib, with
damage to sail* and rtegin?.
Brig James Miliar, Tnombs, at Galveston from Ν
York, reports having laid ai anchor 36 hours on tbe
Bahama Hanks, during which the experienced a furious hurricane: un off tbe Banks morning of the
I3ib, and had heavy weather tbe remainder of the

ware

Repellants,

HASSAN,

DEALERS IN

PORTLAND,

BAILEY 4
Piano-Forte

Furnishing

Goods !

OF THE

Styles,

293 Con cress street.

FINE

SHIRTS

MADE TO ORDER.

UJVDER

SHIRTS
AND

CARDIGAN JACKET»,
CLOVES in (real Tarieiy,
SCAB FM, lateat
NECKTIES

Nirlea,

IlOeiERY, in the bent qnalllica,
SUSPENDERS, Rua-lnn,
French and American,
βηΐΒΤΟ AND COLLARS.
Nov 2-PNtl

Trusses, Elastic

Stockings,

Knee

Caps. Ankle Bandages, («boulder
.supporters
Crutches,
Braces,
'•umb Bells! A full supply just received
at I oriiie's l*ru{j Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
sopl.'ilfsn
W anted.

A YOUNG
newspaper.

man

to canvass and collect bills for a
No one need apply unless recom-

mended. Address X. Y., Uiis office.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 29th ult, ship St Obarles,
Scribner. Cork.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26th, ship Genevie Strickland, Strickland, tm New York; barque Nellie May,
Blair, Havana.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, ach H Curtis, Richardson, New York.
Ar 26th, sch Agnes, Blair, Boston.
Ar26th, schs J Ρ Wyman, Mann, Boston; Mary
Farrow, Bagley, and Stampede, Whittemore, New
York.
Τ

J

nu!l« j-i—·

■cli Web»ter Bernard. Smith, New York.
Cld 22d, Kb M M foie, Hayn a. Philadelphia.
Cld 2"Sth, brig J Lelghton, Leigbton, New York.
SAVANNAil—Ai iOth, barque lleury, Blair, trom

Philadelphia.

CHARLESTON—At 301 h, Kbs H M Condon. Condon, New Jersey: Starlight, MeLntyre, lioothbaj;
Cleo Washington. Baracoa.
Old 28th, Kit Ella Hodtilon, Nlckerson, for Guada-

4000 Tons

BANDALL, MoALtlSTER & CO-

Respectfully infirma

AXD

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,
Which will be aold a· cheap as the cheapest, being
determined each successive season to make the stock
more attractive and desirable, and a
large'» increasing business based on lowest priest* tor cash, enable·
me to always present t> my customers the latest
American and Kneopean Styles at th·
■sal IIcm·—Me 4*rlcra !

Paisley Shan Is, Long

REVOLVKBS,
Cutlery, Ammunition, tkats,
6.

leave at 8.05 ; Car trom Portland at 8.25 instead ot
8.20; the 1.50 Car from Morrill's Corner, and Irom
Portland will leave at 1.45.
Cars that have been
leaving at 5.30 will leave at 5.20. Cars that have
been leaving at G.10 will leave at 6 P. M. until further notice.
oc31d3t
sn
G. W. RICK BR. Sunt.

easterner·.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,
PRICES, $50, $100, $125 AND UPWARDS.

tyillanfraltd Circular· and Price Liu seat free la
any mddre··. Oar itoclc of

FOB

PIAÎNOS AND ORGANS
I* Large and

Complete, embrarlag

BAILBY

BOOKSELLERS
oc29eod2oio is

ARID

ΑΤΒΌ on Spring Street, No. 132, in the western part ot the city.
This ie a three story brick dwelling-honse and ell,
thoroughly finished with the best of materials, fitted
with all the modern conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bath-

SITU

NOYES,

STATIONERS,

EXCHANGE NTKKKT, POBTLAND.

Ο

L

A

STOVE

ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by
any in theciiy for elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautitul lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
Iruit trees of different Kinds, making this one Q/ the
finest residences in thie city, It desired, a part ot
tbe price can leiuain on
mortgage For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
Executor. 74 Middle coiner Exchange street.

a

GOAL!

MAGûT STIVE, this coal is superior to
anything in the market for stove or range use, and is espeicaHy
adapt e<i to Magee stov. s and ranges. It ranmt
be ibtaUied at any other place than James & Williams, as
hey ar the only agents in Maine. All we atk is lor our customers
to try in on< e. Price low.

ACADIA

STOVE.

DODGE, KIMBALL

$8.00.

ous
ol

a

e8e:t upon the diseased liver. The
slmplo words
convalescent sufferer, who describes it as "going

health. The sickness at the s'emath, pain between
shoulders an t in the right side, yelljw suffusion
of the skin, costivene.<s, dr wsiness
and laueuor
dimness ot sight, colic, palpitation of the
heart, dry
cough, low fever, and other symptoms which indicate
the various ph <ses ot acute and chronic liver complaint, are one and all promptly relieved, an I finally
removed, bv the action ot this lamous preparation,
which is at once the be*» ot correctives, the g· ntlest
and most genial of aperients, an infallible regulator,
and a powerful restorative.
Persons of a billions
habit, who ute the Bitfeis as a prot clive medicine,
will never suffer the pains and penalties ol liver disease orbilliuus lemitunf fever.
A Kare < h an ce for Business.
sale, the sto k an<J fixtures ot one ol the best
Dry Goods stores in the city 01 Portland. Location the very best. Boom and conveniences for a
laifce CUak and Shawl business. Rent low. Poor
liealth obligee the present proprietor to retire from
the business.
Further partie Liar s by addressing
oclBsnU
"Dry Goods," P. O. Box, 1018.

FOR

14 Wall Street· Sew Yark,

Transact

tion, Ac.

College,

Gold
We

general Banking
Interest allowed

all

upon

possesses the onfldenre of the community, and has
iherebv peculiar facilities for providing suitable employment lor its graduate?, (male and lemale.)
Open 1)at and Evening.
Cataloguas and Circulars, giving lull
with stvles ol Handwriting taught, and list orMr.
Vomer's work* on Pknm tNsmr.
Navioatiok, ic„ sent p is' paid, or may be had
fhee, at the College, 3 t:i Washing·» Mircrl,
correr ol WestStieet. Boston, where the public la
invited to inspect the arrangements, ocl<Jeou-w4wsM

or

daily Balances of
Currency.

are

constantly

repre-

sented at the

mg transactions

a

speciality.

o. A. DODGE.

used and popnlar Acadia Coal at $8 OO. Also the harder Anthracite of unquestionable
quality and character $8.00, doubtless tbe best bargain yet presented

Β ■.KIMBALL·,
augesntf

E. D. MOORE.
Notice.

Portland, Oct. 3lit, 1870.
Messrs Jordan and Blake are now rendjr to serve
:beir customers end all who mar lavor thrm with
•heir pationage at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall keep
full assortment of Provisions, Flour and Groceries.
Quick sales and small profits Is our motto.
novl-3w
JORDAN & BT.AKE.

by
JOS. H. POOIÎ.

BROS.,

BAYE Jcsr EECEIYED

600 Bbls.

Onions,
150 Bbls Cranberries,
200 Tubs Choice Butter,

all Kinds,

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.

AT

TWO HUHDEED

DÔzTlIIES TOWELS,

10.121-2, ID, 20 and 25 cents.
ment, 33 to 75 cent»,

Bargains in

Also a largs assort-

EXAMINE I

Linen Handkerchiefs.

(, S, 10,12 1-2, IT, 20, », and

50 cents.

Look at them,

wooIeis,
For Men's and Boy'»

TABLE

Wear,

LINENS,

Much Under Price,

Large

Dinner

Napkins,

AllfLinen, $1.00
EXAMINE I

DRESS

EXAMINE!

GOODS Σ

FOB THB MILLION.

ifladame

|

Cnprcll,

Celebrated Clairvoyant and Phyeioian who
performed such wonderful cures, during her
sojourn in this plare, leaves Portland posit iYey Saturday next, November 5.
ocitontt

rhe
iab

ibort

Ar 31st, barqne Midas, Hlgzins, Callao.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld ïJth, schs aoi Eagle. McFarland. Saco; M M Knowles, Small, and Β J Hoiway, Thompson, Beaton; Maria Koxana, Palmer,
do; L Raymond. Lord. Roxburv.
Ar 2»th, brig Lncv W Snow.
Hall, Providence.
Ar 30tl>, brig Persia Hinkley, Foster, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th. ship St.lobn, Chapman,
Batb; brig Adeline Richardson, Wright, Richmond,
Me;«-hsAbbM lngalla, Ing iiis, Jonestwri ; Jesse
Hart Pierson. Dresden ; Pacific, Wass. Addison.
Ar 31st, barque Chaa Fobes, Swett, Havre 44
days,
(bad heavy gales trom SW to Ν W laat 30 days); brig
Carrie Ε Pickering. Torrey. Ρ routera.
Cld31st, sblps Atlantic, Pennell. Hamburg; tiood

Hope, ingersoli, Antwerp; brig Dirigo, Rumball,
Ν uevttas.

A.

Bonny Ives, Curtis,

Q. LEACH,

oo21sn2w

ON AND AFTER

Ml Ht,

The Express lor the 1.10 p. m. train will leave the
office, 90 Exchange street, at 12.15 p. m. prompt ; all
orders should be enteted on the Express Co. OrderBook, previous to 11 a. m.

JAS. E.PRINDLE, Agent.

cc289d1w

JotJYEs'e Kid

Baltimore

Onward,

worth; liosannah Ko?e. Gilkey. Bangor; Vandal

a.
Klixa Ann, Harric.liamariMOtta.
Below, ship Wild Hunter, trom New Orleans.
Ar 1st, Kb H J Holway,
Philadelphia.
Cld 1st, Kbs Montebello, Waters, St John,
NB, via
Portland Helen McLeoa, Covgswell. St Stephens.
SALEM—Ar 31st, Kb Hyena, Gardiner, Calais tor

Walls, do

Brown,

Providence.
BEVERLY-Ai 31st sch Martha Maria, Tbnrston,
Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21th, Kb Greyhound, Κ IS,

Vlnalbaven.

Ar 2*th. sclis Trenton,
Remick,
drlek Fish, Slmonds, Calais.
>■ u » rj ■ u .1

Clkaneb restores
Boiled glovei equal to new. For sale b.r all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 20

Ken-

rwmn.

Philadelphia

Cut at Kotterdam 12th, abip Virginia,
Campbell,
Cardiff.
81(1 hn Cronstadt 8th taat. «h;p Ladoga, Wiley, tor
New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 11th ult, brig
Charlotte, West, tm
City Point.
Sid ln> Liverpool 13th nit, Geo U Warren, Burweli
Savannah.
Passed Deal 17th. ship Castlne, Wilson, trum Philadelphia for Antwerp.
Bin tm Penalth Uoads 6th,
ship S Q Ulover, Miller,
Manila.
Ar at Londonderry 30th, steamers
Austrian, and
Caspian, itou (juelwc.
Αι Talcabnauo 11th ult, ship
(julntero. Manning,
Ύογ Boston iOtta.
Cld at Quebec '27th, ship Magnet, Keating, tor Llv-

spoiib.
Aug 24. lat 35 S, Ion 22 B, ship Andrew Jaclson,
from Calcutta lor Boston.
Oc t JS, lat 42 23, l«n 62 JO, ship Alice Buck, trom
St John, Ν Β. tor Liverpool.
Oct —, no lat. &c. ship Canada, Patten, 43 da>s tm
Newport tor New Orleans.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

M.

A.

A

nol-2t

Secretary.
Wanted.

TED

rood

sized bri k store

to'purcha*e,
WANwith good
hoisting apparatus, located not tar
a

trom Mmilfon street, at α pricc that w^uld be
inv· stment tor the purchaser.
iKVJO.if.
ALFKEI) HASKKI T Uf

A

xiS6HuS
Ό

fair

The Trost fa«cinaliug religions
work ever published,
high'y comby clerc ν ui η oi ever? de·
nomination. Tbe demand increa?-

inc.

»

a

new book.

Book

\rτ

Savings Bank.

CJ.

Stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be beld in the Library
Room on Thursday Evening, Nov. 3d, 1»70. at 7 1-2
o'clock.
Per Order.
L. F. PI NO BEE.

mr28-dlj

Portland

Hancock;

At Algoa Bay. COH. A op 30, ship Leucothta, Bennett, Iroœ Rangoon lor KalntouUi E, rep*.
Ar at Leghorn 9th Inst, barque llurnet.
Hones,

Glovk

cents per bottle.

f.om

Sid Khs Senator Grimes, Maggie Mulvev, Crescent Loage. L Holway, Elizabeth DeHart,
Geo Washington, Trade Wind, R Ρ Chase,
Capitol,
and Prudence.
BOSTON—Ar 3'st, afba Agricole, Fullerton. Ells-

M.

Oct.

Delaware, Fnlietton,

cent Lodge, Hatch, and Matanzae, Bragdon, Calais
tor New York; Alamo, 'ate*. Mach as lor do; Ε De
Hart. Low, Bith tor Philadelphia
Pa«-ed by, sch Eureka, Mayo, trom Portland lor

Express Co.

NOTICE.
Monday,

and

Kilswortb.
NEWPORT—Ar 31st, ich Ζ Suow, Tborndlke, hn
Portland lor New York.
FALL KlVElt—Ar 3'.st, Kb Crusoe, Quimby, trom
Machias.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 31th, sch Frank Maria,
Wood. Franklin. Me.
HOLMES' BOLE—Ar 31st, sobs Wm Η Sargent,
Sargent Hoboken tor Boston; MS Hathaway, Cole,
Elizabethport lor do; Tertapin, Woos er, trom do lor
Portsmouth.
AraOth brig IVnj Carver. Pendleton.
Bangor;
schs Ε G Wlllard, Parsons. PhlWdelphia fur Portland; H Pre"coit Freeman, Tangier lor do; Cres-

•rpoul.

TVo. 84 Middle Sreet.

Canadian

tor

through Hell Gate 30tb, brig Etmira, tiotm
Ellzabetbport for Kennebunk.
PKOV1DENCE—Ar diet, icbs Jane. Loud, Calais;
Passed

At my usual Loir Prices.

nn

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

Tlie Much

Which they ofier to tbe trade at Bolton Prices
Nov l-<llw s»·

Waterproof Oloth,

received at tbis Bank
Sfock and Gold
WEDNESD.AY, Nor. 2, 1870, will
Exch anges by one of the firm, Deposits
FKANK

InforAatlon,
Book-Kk-pino,

GORDON

a

Business.

«^Conducted with signal snreess tor thirty year»
paitby UEOKGE N. COMER, A. M„ President,

20-sneodt

MOORE,

Stock & Gold Brokers,

Writing:, Book-keeping·, Naviga-

tot

&

BANKERS,

JAMES & WILLIAMS, 386 Commercial, foot of Park street.

Comer's Commercial

Prices

10-4, 11-4, 12-4,
$3.00 to SO.OO.

aug6dttsn

Also, a tresh carzo of Acadia store and
grate which Is to be sold at the above low figure.
Just received, a large cargo ol nice
fnsh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, superior to
any. Try !t.
■iuytrs et large lots will receive a very liberal discount.
HardI and soit wood,
slab··, bark, hard and soft wood, edgings, constantly on band.
(ES^For the convenience of our
customers orders may be leit at Harris' Hat Store: No. Ï7 Danforth St. ;
or So. 14 Pine street.
Γ· the martyr* of Liver
complaint.
Among the wonderlul medicinal properties which
have rendered Hostetter'e Stomach
Bitters preeminent among the
lieclth-rcstoring preparations of
the age, its anti-billions virtues are
not the least remarkable. No word-i can do Justice to its marvel-

SALE I

Tbn ElegBMt Bfiideaec #f Chna. H. Breed
late ·€ PtMlaii) 4μμνΑ.

the beat make· in the caaalry.

&

Notice·

Car

West brook Line.
Λ change haying been made in the running time
on the Portland & Kennebec
Railroad, the car that
has been leaving Morrill's Corner at 8 ▲. M. will

WE ARE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS
Fer Ike Iulramcau which
ta

and Sqnare,

any la the city,

BLANKETS, BLJNKETSI

EX A MIKE I
4»

Horse

enabled to make

«ell, and can affer £xtra Iadaeemeala

BAILEY.

L.

oc31sn tc

Great Miction in Prices of Piano Fortes.
we

Ac.

Orders from the Country promptly answered.

MANUFACTURE.
are

lot of English and American

To be sold at low prices.

ALSO

we

a new

Frank Wesson's Pocket Rifle,

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES
From special arrangements with tbe Manufacturers

St., 48

Just received

as

Double & Single Barrel Shot Gnns, Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels.

MASON «fc HAMLIN

OF OTHER

4»

STREET,

If trlends and the pnbllc that
be bas just returned from Boston and New
York,
with an elegant assortment of
h

large an asaortment
the lowest.

"GOLDE^RIFLR"
Exchange

1870

Q. LEACH,

84 MIDDLE

As

CHICKERINGr PIANOS,
BRADBURY PIANOS,

Bangor.

Fall and Winter.

A.

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
60 Comncrcial «free»,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

the

AND BOW»,

COAL.
For Sale !

Warerooms !

right to the spot," teil th? story as clearly as may be
It doe$ go right to the spot. It
operates directly upon lhe disotderefl
organ, and whether unduly active
or in a state of
paralysis, restores it to a condition of

DRAWERS.

NOYES'

1870.

the choicest Coals for family u?e, Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is trom the most
celebrated minpsin Pennsylvania. Oar stock comprises all grades trom the tree horning Fianklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
&ΓTo purchasers of large lots low pi ices will be
made.

oclTsn

Finest Qualities and Latest

Scb Bed Beach, of Eastport, got ashore in Vineyard Sound 2«ih; waa expected t > come off alter dia-

charging.

Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, Kb Wm Connors, Tooker

ΜΈ.

Of

$8.00.

GENTS'

passage.
Sch Amanda Powers, Robinson, of and from Rockland tor New York, dragged afoul ot brig
Field at Newport during tbe gale ot tbe 31st,Timorby
causing
a leak, so tbat the had to be scuttled and
stink, and
is now nearly all undrr water. Tbe
brig bad jibboom
knocked oil.

30th, brig Maripwa. Nnrens, Weymouth, N-i;
Kb Kalph Carlton, Curt'·, Baltimore; Oliver Jameson. Jameson, do.
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, icb Frank & Nellie, Kendall

129 MIDDLE STREET AND 6 TEMPLE STREET,

MAGEE

CHâlLES CÏÏSTIS & CO..

Salem.
anchor in Hog Isl-

ior

at

°S>id

SAGADAHOC COUNTT.

SPECIAL·

light brig,

'lit Ο lot ΚιΊα MtnnU ΜΙΙΙλ·

COGIA

Doctor Mudgett has left Guilford and moved
Dexter, much to the regret ot bis numerous
friends in G.
Dr. Daniel Straw succeeds him
in Guilford.
S.
who first gave his name as Smith and afterwards changed it to Davis, hired a team of David Harris in that city, on
Sunday, to be gone
a few h'iure.but has not fince been
beard from.
Tlie Times thinks this fellow was the tool of
some more aUroit scoundrel, as
quite a number
of teams have been driveu from that
city and
tidings have never been heard from them afterwards.
Mr. El ward Hodgkins, for nearly the last
halt century a prominent merchant of
Bath,
died suddenly ou Monday
evening, aged 71.

Mriir·! Uiipairici, oaco.

FROM MERCHANTSΕΧΟΠΑΝΟΕ.

OF

to

man

PORTLAND.

Ar at Baltimore 31st, ach Abbie, Cleaves, irom
Portland.
Ar at Philadelphia 3let, sch Congress, York, irom
Portland.
Cld Slat, barque Mary Ε Libby, Libby, Portland.

KENNEBEC COUNTY,

a

OF

CLEARED.
Brig John Sanderson, (Br) Coulter, Halifax-John
Porteous.
Sch Promenader, (Br) Lockbart, Hantsport, NS.
Sch Annie Currier, (Br) Peck, St John, Ν Β—John
Porteona.
Sch D Sawyer, Driako, Jonesport.

Soaps,

%

We learn from the Bath Times that

MAHINE NEWS.

Β Κ LOW—a new
and Roads.

Perfumery,

Woolen Goods,

France.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.]
October goes out. amid a iielting northeast
snow storm, the first one of the season.
Farmers are taken by
surprise. Tbe plough is in
tbe furrow but tbe team is in the barn.
An
unusual amount of farm labor has been
done,
and yet all are disappornttd that more cannot
be done.
Farmers have reduced their stock
with a view to getting rich by
selling hay at
$40 per ton iu the spring
Kev. Adam Wilson D. D is visiting and
supplying the pulpit of the Baptist church) in
Guilford, which has enjoyed a year of great
piosperity, though destitute of a pastor.
Tbe Sangerville wrter law-suits bid fair to
furnish tood for conjectures and fees for lawyers for a long time to come.

Mlalalars ilmaat
KsTCBberS.
6 311 Moon sets
12.33 A M
4.52 | High water
7.15 PM

Sch Mechanic, Herrlck, Bangor

—■"

.<>

Flannels,

Tne German authorities bave given orders
that soldiers from Alsace and Loraine who
were captured at Metz as well as those hereafter taken to be separated from other prisoners
as such hereafter will be
regarded as Germans
and not as Freuch.
One corps ot the
army
lately investigating Metz has been detailed to escort prisoners to Germany.
Two corps will go forward to
join the armies around Paris, and the other
four will he divided between tbe -wo armies
now operating in the north and south of

The Augusta Journal eays that tbe freight
business on the Portland and Kennebec Kail·
road is brisk.
The only ice held on the Kennebec river is in tbe ice house of the Dresden
ice company, and consists ot about 1200 tons.
The Journal savs Miss Lizzie Neal ilie.l vartr
suddenly Saturday night at the house of Mr.
H. Lennan in Gardiner, of congestion of the
lungs. She bad felt a slight indisposition during the day, aud after retiring was taken sick
about 11 ο clock, and died about 12. Deceased
was about 39 years of age.
We learn from the Kennebec Journal that
Hon. T. H. Hubbard, ot Biddelord, preached
two powcrlul discoursesto crowded audiences
at tbe baptist church in Auaustaon Sunday.
He also attended tbe meeting of tbe Y. M.O. A.
iu tbe afternoou, and related his religions experiences in tbe evening to a full congregation
gathered in tbe Baptist vestry.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
During <h« month ol Augujt there went
over the E. & N. A.
Railroadjrom Mattawamkeag 282 cattle, 1047 >beep; apd in September
up to tbe 23J. 103 cattle and 3739 sheep.
A correspondent of the Bangor Whig states
that on Sunday evening, as two youug lidies
named Busford, employed in Dexter, were returning tiom their home in St. Albans, where
tbey had spent the Sabbatb,their team came in
collision with another, and they were thrown
out with such violence that both were seriously injured—one, it is feared, fatally.
The Whig states that on Saturday, Michael
Goggin. gang head stockman in A. G. King's
mill in Orono, went into the basement of the
mill to examine the bearings while the machinery was in motion.
Going too near tbe
fly-wheel, his clothing was caught in it and he
was so horribly bruisbed and mangled that he
lived but an hour after the accident.
We learn from tbe Whig that the house and
stable of Mr. Eber L Steward in Bangor, were
distroyed by lire on Monday. lusurance. $900
on tbe buildings, and $300on the furniture.—
Tbe fire is supposed to have originated from
a depot in tbe
chimney.

.Liverpool

York.. Liverpool... .Not
York..Havana
Not

MEMORANDA.

there.

State

Yc»k.

Scb Mary Β Beeves. Maloney, from an Eastern
port tor Boston, with Capt Bradshaw and ciew of
acbi Rosalia, of Portland, which was < it-masted daring the gale ou Saturday night. She waa tall oi water when abandoned.
Bcbs Pie-to. Drew, and
Elvira, Bancroft, Machiaa
tor New York.
Scb Algonquin, Adams Ellsworth for
C.loucester.
Sch Dolphin. l>avi-, KlUworth foi Boston.
Scb Maine, <λγ·5, Sullivan tor Salem.
Sch Egret, Forop.ld, Goul Isboro tor Boston.
Sch Geo Washington, Blake, Bangor tor Gloucester
Sch Wm A Dubosq. Rich. Bangor for Orleans.
Scba Pierce, ttayuum, and Oroutes, Griudle, Bangor tor Boaton
Sch Wellington, Clark, Bangor ior Boston.

Best Plated Ware,

Jewelry,

York..Havana

Taea4ay<N*yaaafccr 25·
ABR1YED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, StJohnNBria
East port lor Boston.
Brig Annie Bri Laisen, Malaga, Sept 13,—raisins
to Geo b Starr.
Si b Yonng Teazer, Sloctitn, Georgetown DC.
Sch H Prescott, Freeman,
'lankier—oysteis to Jas
Freeman.
Sch Riverside, (Br) O'Brien, Boston, to load lor
St John. NB.
Sch Geo Brook·, Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Leoeadla. Demand, Boston.

Edgings,
?r.

Not
Not
Nov
Nov
Not

1
2
2
3
3
4
6
5
β
5
9
»
10
13
1C
17

Sun rises
Son Sets

0VU

At Tours the news of the capitulation of
Metz fell upon the government and people like
a thunder bolt so
stroug had been the official
assurance of its safety.
Some of the journals
however, and notably the Constitutionnel
Francis aud Gazette de France demand tbe
suspension ol .judgment and deprecate the
strong laoguaee ot Gam be ta's proclamation
condemning Bazaine. The latter journal suggests a council of war to investigate tbe matter in order to give the Marshal a fair
opportunity to make his defence.
Tbe government at Tours is in receipt of
several memorials signed in tbe adjacent departments urging the prosecution ot the war
to the bitter end and denouncing Bazaine for
his treasonable surrender of the strongest fortification of the nation.
Bazaine and suite reached Cassel on Monday
and Generals Canrobert,
McMahon, Laboeut,
Bardeller and Boustmann are hourly expected

York..LiTerpnol

New
New
New
New

of Paris
NeTada
MoroCastle

City

Dress Goods,

Laces and

The Surrender or Bazaine.—Some additional details connected with the surrender of
Metz by Bazaine, were published in London
as

New

New York. .VeraCrui
New York..Liverpool

PORT

Col. Lawlt-r.

Tuesday

8>-otia

Cityoi Merlda
Missouri

.1

DBST1NATIOV

New fork..Liverpool... .Not
New York..LIti rpool....Not
New York. .LlTerpool
Not
New York Havana
Nor
New York.. Liverpool... .MoT
New York. .Calilornia ....Not
New York. .Liverpool
Nut

Abyssinia.

%

received New
Paul Bagley captured the regimental colore of the Fourth and
Twenty-eighth Prussian regiments in the late
fight before Orleans, France, and the same
have been forwarded to the United States.—
Major Bagley is second in command of the
Irish detachment in the French service under

on

flO>

Etna
Minnesota.
China
Columbia

Idaho

sentenced tlie editor» of the Turf, Field ànd
Farm to pay George Wilkes the sum of fitly
dollars for libelling him.

Telegraphic intelligence
York, Monday, that Major

rear·

In Harpswell, Sei>t. 26, Cordelia Merriinan, aged
17 years.
In Gardiner, Oct. 23. Laura Α., daughter ol S. C.
McKeaney, aged 17 years.

Thompson, a horse thief, who escaped from
Portsmouth jail lately,stole a horse inttuth.and
was captured in Biddeford by Marshal Hill,
g

repeat-

edly ou fire. Had it not been for the rain of
Monday the fire would have been much mote
Goodwin & Co. were insured
disasttous.
$27,000 on their stock. The building was
owned by Benjamin Pray and was insured
tor $4000. There was 110 insurance on the
Catholic churclies.

stale room
Weber, an

UtM Ke#< by Mail.
"We have news of the loss of several vessels
and cargoes and a number of lives on Lake Ontario in the late gale.
Three men were drowned near Jersey City
Monday by their boat capsizing in a squall.
A large number of houses were unroofed in
the gale which prevoiled on
Long Island Sun-

Largest

commissk

η

an.I extra

j Itiduc. meute offered. Old Λακ nth,
Ladi·» and Clxbotmgv WAXTKP·
^
Addrew, J. ΡΑΓΓΕΝ FIT H,
Publisher, Hartford, Conn.

YV alllGil
w2fc«4

or before
commence

OYSTERS!

NOTES, Treasmer

H. FREEMAN & CO.,

To Let.
Board.
*naug22dtt

BOOMS

101 Federal St reett

with

O)

Fm Si.

Batchelor'e Hair Dye.

rtals aplendia Hair Dye la the beat la tbe world;
tU« only true and perfect Dye ; harm le··, reliable, inatantaneoua; no diaappolntment ; no rldlculon· tint·;
remedies the ill e&ectaot'baddyea; imtgoraui and
|ru <;tw hiir sott ai I eautltul black.or brown.—
Sold by all Druggiatsand Perfumer·, and properly
applied at Balchelor'· Wig Factory, 16 Bond at,Ν.Τ
Jane 3-lST0sNdlyr«&w

Tbc Oldest Oyster House in tbe City
Have juat received a lull supply of
FBKSH VIRGINIA OYWKUrf,
which tliev will sell to dea'ers and families at the
no?1dlw
Lowier MaikktPkiok!

1000 Barrels Winter Apples,
600 Brls Onions,
lOO Boxes Cheese,
75 Tubs Choice Vl. Butter.

HOOQDOX œ

Rnshton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee
will l>e found superior to all other· tor Congln.CoMf,
Aatbma, Croup and Bronchial I ifflcultlet. generally,
exceedingly palatable, haTing none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taate; very soothing and act
like achat m Also Ruahton'a (F. V.) Cod Lirer Oil,
lorConaumptlon, Scrotula, &e. The oldest, pureit
and best In the market. Uae no other. Sold by

DitifkUta generally.

oc2a»n-d*wim

SOULE,

149 t ommrrcirtl Ntvrcl.

Portland, Nor. 2d,

1870.

no2dSt

Wanted
active, energetic man, in an e*tab\i;he<t bo»lne»s, with <»(jit;il ol One
Hundred Mli I.
Will pa» Irom $U Ιο ί JO per week, or Bi»e comml»llim. Adiiros, S. J. M. P., Post Officu. Portland,
uu2dlv»·
Maine.

An

THE PRESE I
Wednesday, Mohimg, Soîemba# 2,1870.
Portlaud and

Vicinity.

New Advertisements To-Day,
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre. ...C. E. Bid well, Manager.

10 o'clock the bridal procession started
from the Morgan homestead for the church.
The sacred edifice was filled with an audience
such as is rarely
within the walls of
at

SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN,

Gents* Furnishing Good*. ...Chas Cas lis & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
M. C. M. A... .L. F. Pingree.
Wanted....Alfred Haskell.

gathered

& Co.
Patten Fiich.

New Books.... J.
Wanted. ...Man.
Hodgdon & Soule.
Apples

Superior Csirt.
NOVEMBER TERM—OODDARD, J·, PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The Superior Court, November term,
for the trial ot civil causes, came in this morniDg·
Prajer was oftered by the Rev. Mr. Phelan, of Preble
Chapel, after which the traverse jury was empaunelled as follows :
Thomas A. Bo wen, Emery Cushing.
Godfrey Mark,
Portland; John Rulet, Cumberland; Ebenezer D.
Lane, Yarmouth; William Larrabee, Gorham; Gilman Martin, New
Gloucester; Morris M. Moulton,
Scarborough: Edwin C. Townsend, Freeport; Lorenzo Tole, West brook; Alvin B. Ilsley, Cape Elizabeth ; Jos. W. Dresser, Bridgton.
Supernumeraries—Albert Pennell, Gray; Jeremiah Stewart, Windham; Edward D. Toothaker,
Brans wick.
The following assignments for jury trial have been
made:
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2.
290—Welch vs. McMinniman et al.
291 -Same vs. Same.
222— smith v·. Tenney.
262—Swett vs. Lymau.
282—Butler et al. vs. Reed.
332—Griffin vs. Morgan.
366—Ruse h vs. Emerson.

groom, formerly commanded one of the steamers belonging to the
Peninsula and Oriental Mail Company's line,
plying between Bomhay and Suez, and brought
her through the Suez Canal to Liverpool in
June, where she is to go into other business.
She is the largest vessel that ever cams through

TUESDAY, NOV. 8.
vs. Falmouth.
vs. P. & B. R.

Co.

380— Rounds

that famous canal.

mHlcipal V··».

Brief Jetties·.
bright clear day with the
thermometer at 43 degs. at 2 P. M.
The flag on the High School was at halfmast yesterday in respect to the memory of
Hies Small.
was a

Two more drinking fountains for man and
beast have been erected by the City Government, one at the G, T. depot and the other at
the P. S. & P. depot. We understand that
another will be placed in front of the new postoffice.
A horse

belonging to A. If. Noyea started
Exchange street on hie own acconnt
yesterday forenoon, and not taking the necesdown

sary precaution when he turned into Fore St.
found himself upon the curb-stoae with hi·
feet pointing skyward.

The Lecture Boom Gazette, issued by the M.
L.

A,

will be

printed

in blue ink this week.—

We have have seen an advance copy and can
only say it is full of bright aud sparkling mots.
A new feature is the programme oi the music
to be played by _the Band before the commencement of the lecture.
The steamer "Victoria" which has been lying in our harbor for some time has left.

Ko quotations of XT. S. Bonds were received from London yesteday. Geld opened in
New York at 111 3-8 and closed at 111 1-4.
The great mud-hole at the head of Portland
Pier on Commercial street should be attended
to. It is just where a drain has lately been
built and the earth his
foot.

The

settled

about

half a

iu over the Grand Trunk yeswith snow on their tops.

cars came

terday

The following were drawn as jurors to serve
during the November Term of the Superior
Court yesterday afternoon: J. E. Donnell, L.
F. Hoyt, C. H. Holland, Edward Thurston and
F. E. Chase.
George H. Billings has sold bis shovel and
hoe factory at North Yarmouth, to Messrs.
Emery, Waterhouse & Co. of Portland, who
propose to enlarge and continne the business.
First crop of oysters for the season arrived at
this port yesterday.

The first of a course of four social dances to
ba held by the young men of Hunjoy will be
given at Lincoln Hall Thursday evening of this
week. The succeeding dances will be held on
♦.Via 14fch and

inat.a

eml Hon 10

W»

"R*»*v_

mond will furnish the music.
On Monday 25 cars of Portland freight cam·
over the P. and K. railroad, and on tl)0
■ irai da; the same road sent forward 65 care of
freight to Boston overjthe Portland, Saco and

Portsmouth road.The western lreight trains on
tho latter road that day numbered about 100
cars.

Portland Mechanic Blues.—The

Blue·,

last

evening, inaugurated their winter campaign ot weekly sociables in a very happy

They assembled with their ladies at
their armory, and to the music of the Portland
manner.

Mall Letters
City Letters

Newspapers

42,232
2,020
22,914

Total

66,966

Mail Letters,... .65,291
City Letters
1.803
Newspapers
1,448
Total

68,542

OTemoriam.
To meet and greet Miss Small in my walk to
the office has been almost a daily occurrence
since I left school.
Her earthly course is over,
Our teacher dear is gone ;
Once more we gather
closely
Bound her cold and silent form.
We would not wish her hack,
She is free from toil and care
;
Gertly, gently close her eyelids,
Fold her hands, so white and fair.
We shall mls3 her, I, so
sadly,
In our walks ot daily lite,
But sbe's gone beyond all sorrow.
And the inner, hidden strife.
She has crossed the shining river,
She has joined the angel band;
And we know our Saviour called her
To that bright and happy land.
When we too have passed the river,
May we meet in Heaven above,
Where our other friends are waiting.
And where all is peace and love.
Oct. 31,1870,
Alice.
Ια

Miscellaneous Notice··
See advertisement of auction sale of valuable real estate at No. 74 Danforth street this

afternoon, by F.

O.

& Co.

Bailey

The First of the Season.—Timmons &
Η awes have just îeceived the first
Oysters of
this season, direct from Virginia, which

they

will sell in any

quantity

at the ibwest market

prices.
At 10 o'clock this forenoon F. O.
Bailey &
Co., will sell at salesroom, Furniture,

Carpets,

Stoves &c.

See advertisement in auction col-

um.

To morrow an agent of C. L. Gorham &
Co., piano manufacturers, of New York, will
begin an exhibition of their instruments at No.
232 Congress street, Fluent's Block.
People
interested in musical matters are invited to
call and test their merits.

The Lecture-Concert cnnr.aA nt t.i>A Armv
Navy Union commençai next week. As
it now 'ouks, people in this
vicinity will prefer
to pay two dollars Tor eight first-class Concerts
and Lectures, including the
charming Miss
Cary, to paying four dollars lor a siugle evening's pleasure, be it Nilsson or any other lady.

the war in this country was over. But be saw
the Blues marching to the Hall, each with a
prisoner on bis arm; and tbe prisoners seemed
to like it
This rather non-plussed bim, as to
which bad been made prisoners—tbe Blues or

Navy Union course,

the ladies, and he had about come to the conclusion that the ladies had taken the Blues
prisoners. He paid a high compliment to the
Portland military and hoped they would always maintain their present good discipline.

Dancing then commenced and was kept up
about one hour when the company, witb their
guests, repaired to the rooms above, when they
partook of nice clam cbowder and other refreshments. Alter satisfying their inner wants,
the company was called to order by Captain
Parker, who introduced Mayor Kingsbury,
Uounly Commissioners Baker and Skillin, Dr.
Edward Mason and Chaplain pro tem. Lieut
C. J. Pennell, each of whom made some brief
and

appropriate remarks. An adjournment
then bad to tbe Hall where another teason was spent in dancing. It was a happy
time to all present, and the affair was handI ο the Editor of the Preu:
I had the pleasure of attending an entertainment given by the Bosworth Belief Corps, at
the Grand Army Hall, last week, and I can-

refrin from speaking a word in its praise,
through the medinm of your journal. Very
many attempts have been made to produce
tableaux in our city, but I bave never witnessnot

ea an amateur

performance tnat surpassed tuts
The selectioas were very carefully made,
and pnt upon tbe stage with great care and
judgment. It perhaps made a deeper impression on my mind, from t'j« fact that tbe characone.

ters were
an

represented bj

men

who took such

a

Nilsson.—We bear that quite a large numare going up from Portland to Boston on

ber

Monday

to attend the concert to be given
by the Nilsson Troupe on that evening. If
there are any who wish to avail themselves of
tbe opportunity, and secure good reserved
eeats, tbey will find a subscription paper open
at the office of W. H. Wood & Co., No. 67 Exnext

change street, until Friday night, and by subscribing their names and leaving their lour
dollars apiece, they will be sure to get first-rate
locations. We saw a dispatch from Boston
yesterday stating that the tickets were going
off rapidly, there being a great demand for

What men are better qualified to represent tableaux of a national character than
those who together fought on many a bloody

field ?
What women are better qualified ?
Who can better sympathize with the widows
and orphans of the fallen brave, than those noble souls that gave fathers, husbands, brothers
and lovers to their country, living upon the

hope that they might be returned to them
again. This hope having been fulfilled they
■how their gratitude in this their labor of love,
to those of that number whose loved ones return no more.
I hope our citizens may have
an opportunity of witnessing (at no distant

day) a similar entertainment, given by tbe B.
E. C.'s, at City Hall.
Among the most prominent tableaux are
those of Liberty, Army and Navy, Out of the
Depths, and Tbe Sacred ι Floral, all of which
were admirably presented.
The entertainment was a decided success,
and reflects great credit on the members of tbe
Basworth Belief Corps, and those ladies who

kindly

and

chines and transferred to the Portland & Kennebec road. One was transferred to the "lower

The Argus yesterday squirmed under Mr.
Taylor's lash. Well, it tcas a dirty trick on the

part of that paper to

rendered

after a man, beg information and then kick him for his courtesy.
The Argus likes personalities—when applied to

oious and died next

ince of Naples.
Tbe first free

bridge over the Connecticut
river extending from Walpole, Ν. H., to Westminster, Vt., was opened Monday with general rejoicings.
Tbe Uuion Theological Seminary of New
York has secured $310,000 of tbe half million it
—

— *■

«««

w
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firm basis.
Personal.
Miss Sarah Russell bas become city editorof
the New Haven Palladium.
Miss Ida Lewis, the heroine of Lime Hock
Light, was married a few days since to Mr.
Wm. H. Wilson, of Black Rock, Conn.
M. Thiers has gone to Paris', but owing to
the surrender of Metz nothing is likely to come
of hie negotiations.

Genera! Schenck and a party of friends,
who visited Lake Superior this month, bonght
land in aad around Duluth to the amount of

$91,000.

Full particulars of the beginning and progof the illness of Chief Justice Chase are
given in despatches. It was in the beginning
an attack of paralysis, aeffcting the right side.
He was slowly recoveiing when, imprudently
eating, he brought on an attack of cholera
morbus, or something of the sort.
He is now
ress

improving rapidly.

LATEST NEWS
TELKGRAril TO THE

BY

city like a crushing blow as when one of a
family is taken away. Tbere was no great funeral display on the occasion, no waving
plumes, no military trappings, no solemn
dirges played on sounding brass, but tbere
the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Domes lin

assembled those young men and women
who loved her so well in life and on whose
chiracters she has left the imperishable imprint of her teachings. Among those who
were preseut to pay the last tokens of love and
were

N"ews·
in Sew York.

Explosion

The South Carolina Congressional
Convention all Republican.

noticed the. members of the School
Committee, the Mayor and many members of
the City Government, the teachers and graduating class of the High School, together with
the members of the class of '70, and many of
the instructors in the others schools of the city.
The floral offerings were superb, the casket inrespect

we

side resembling a bed of flowers, in the midst
of which the countenance of the deceased was

visible,

so

calm,

so

peaceful,

so

beautiful,

so

free from all signs of care or pain that it
seemed as if she had but just fallen asleep.
Externally the casket was covered with elegant wreaths and crosses of rarest flowers.

Tbe services consisted of the reading of selections of Scripture by Rev. C. W. Buck, pastor

(Unitarian) Church, followed
Shailer, of the First
and chairman of th3 School
Committee, a most beautiful and touching address, in the course of which he paid high but

of the Park street

by remarks by
Baptist Church

Kev. Dr.

not

exaggerated praise to the character of Mi»s
Small as a woman, as well as to her
peculiar
τ»
abilities as α t (* whin·
.1
—a

by

Rev Mr.

Back, after which the remains
were conveyed to Evergreen
Cemetery for final
interment, followed by a Ion» line of carriage»
containing the family and friends.

Portland Army and NaJt Union.—The
monthly meeting last evening was large attended. The following gentlemen were elected members:—Dr. H.N. Small, Saml. F. Mer
rill, Win. F. Roberts, John B. Smith, Cyrus
Latham, Wm. H. Tanner, John H. Davis, S.
H. Fernald, Cbas. Th un burg, Edward M. Ellifi
Wm. H. Greene and Thos. B. Curran. A new
and beautiful thirty-loot ensign, with the letters P. A. & N. TJ. in the field, was presented
to the "Union." The Lecture and Concert
Committee reported that tickets were selling
rapidly. The aflairs of this Association are in
The following
• most prosperous condition.
gentlemen constitute the Ward Visiting Committee:—Ward 1, J.O.Bice;2, Cbas. H.Scott;
3, F. M. Smith; 4, J. D. Williams; 6, J. G.
Boss; 6, F. M. Ordwav; 7, F. G. Patterson.

,

Jesse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange street,
bas received an oyster, just from Norfdlk,
which he is slicing up and will supply any
number of people,either
M tbe lowest prices.

by tbe quart

or

gallon,

In the interests of decent jsurnalism.

girl

had

stolen

them

OHIO.

and informed
bis suspicions.

Deputy

Officer
Sterling of
visited the girl yesterday, and after a
long conversation with her she owned up and
informed him that the forks* were in possession

Marshal

Sterling

of James Wilson on Dow street.
Visiting
Wilson's bouse, with the girl and Mr. Neal, a
search was made and two silver forks were
foind in the closet and a knile on the table·
wbich Mr. Nea1 immediately recognized, al-

though

Wilson had erased the initials "J. N."
from them and inscribed "J. W." on one of the
forks and "D. W." on the other. Wilson was
arrested for receiving stolen goods and Elizabath was arrested for stealing them.
Both
were taken to the lock-up.

Theatre.—There was a good and appreciative audience at the theatre last evening, and
the dramas of The Wept ot VVisb-ton-WUh
and The Queen's Page were handsomely
performed. This evening the Gunmaker of Moscow and the farce of Brother Bill and Me are
the plays to be performed. In the former Dolly Bidwell and Mr. Meldrnm will appear, supported by the entire strength of the company.
Between tbe plays Mr. Meldrum will recite
Mark Lewis' celebrated poem of The Maniac.

Gough.—To-night Gough lectures before the
What can we say of
M. L. Α., at City Hall.
him that our citizens do Lot already know. He
is as familiar to all as household words and yet
he always has something new, something interesting, something valuable to say. This lec-

evening is entitlad "Temperance" we
biilieve. Tbe subject is of no consequence however, the house would be crowded under any
circumstances. The Portland Band will give a
concert prior to the lecture.

FIRE.

Cincinnati, Nov. 1.—Geo. Fox's starch factory V Lockland, was burned Tuesday morniug.

Loss

his

Ball.—Mr. Barnes repeated his grand opening ball at Fluent Hall last evening. It was a
splendid affair. Tbe audience was very large
and the parlor dances of Mr. R.,
performed by
a portion of his
class, were beautiful and grace-

ful, eliciting tbe applause of all the spectators.
Raymond's Quadrille Band never performed
better than they did on this occasion.

$60,000;

insured for

$40,000.

miscellaneous items.

A convention of free religious associations
began sessions in this city this evening in the
Jewish Temple. Addresses were made by O.
B. Frotbingham and Mr. Town.
The Board of Trade
to-day pledged $7000 to
aid in obtaining an injunction to prevent the
completion of the Newport and Cincinnati
bridge as at present constructed.
explosion or nitro glycerine.

Cleveland, Nov. l.-Two magazines at
Fairport, near Painesville, containing 150,000

pounds of nitro glycerine, exploded this afternoon. Four persona perished.

The loss to the Glycerine Co. is not less than
$25,000. Where the magazine stood there are
now two ponds of water fifty feet across and
seventy-five feet deep. The people of Eairport
are greatly excited as this is the second explosion of the kind within two months. Oue of
vue

vitij

Aiuru

icaves a wne ana

six

in destitute circumstances.

cniiaren

Several buildings
were so badly damaged
by tbe explosion that
families bave been obliged to vacate them.

CONNNCTICIIT.
SHIPWRECK AND LOSS OF LIFE.

Hartford,

Nov. 1.—Schooner J. G. Baldwin
ot Middletown, went ashore on New Saybrook
Beach early Monday morning.
Tbe vessel is
going to pieces. Crew saved. She had a cargo of coal.
Schooner S. C. Watson of New York went
ashore on Long Land Shoal near Cornfield
light on Monday night at 9 o'clock. At five A.
Μ., on Tuesday Capt. J. G. Adams of Green
Point, Ν. Y., was taken from the rigging by a
lite boat from tbe light ship but died before
reaching the ship. Ν B. Berry, mate, and seamen Gorman, Martin, Hunter and Cjfiiu were
E. Eben,
drowned.
only one of the crew was
saved.
He was taken from the rigging by a
life boat. The vessel is a total loss.

ture this

To the Editor or the Pretn
You are misinformed as
to the resignation of
Mr. How as Chiet Clerk of
the Post Office.
Mr. How was notified on
Saturday afterOct.
noon,
29th, by Mr. Davis, that
services would not be needed alter
that day.
The
only reason given for the removal was that
Mr. How bad made an effort, about
one year
since, to obtain the rfflce, wbich Mr. Davis now
holds.
*

received from the
First National Bank of Altoona an offer to exchange $130,000 five tweuty bonds for the same
amount under tbe new funding law.
This is
the first offer of the kind.
The new bonds are
not reaiy to put into the market.
INCREASING OP BANKING CAPITAL.

Secretary Boutwell to-day increased the
of issue of circulating notes to national

rate

banks from 85 to 95 per cent, of the
par value
of gold bearing bonds which
they deposit with
the United States Treasurer.

RHODE IgLAHD.
MARINE DISASTER.

Providence, Nov. 1.—Brig Eurus of New

York, from Galveston for Portlaud, sunk yesterday at sea in fifteen (athoms of water. The
crew were in an open boat thirty-six hours,
when they were picked up and lauded at Newport to-day.
POLITICS.

The temperance committee nominated Benj.
Bumford of Newford for representative in
Congress from this district, making the fifth
candidate in the field. Cjl. Brown, the Democratic candidate in

district has
one candidate in that

the

declined, leaving only

western

district.
MISSOURI.
HEAVY LAW SPITS.

1.—Fourteen suits, three (or
eleven tor $25,000 each, have
been brought against the St. Louis,Vandalia &
Terre Hante Ilailroad Co. for injuries received
bv plaintiffs while engaged in iorming a zinc
process at the East St. Louis depot of the Company last summer. Three of their companions
died from the poisonal effects Of tbe .process
and others are crippled for life.
St. Louis, Nov.
$20,000 each and

fi il
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NAVAL·.

Prussia.
ΤΙΙΕ EMPRESS AT WILHELM3H0HE.

rived

at

Empress Eugenie

Nov. 1.—The

ar-

Wilhclmshohe, incognito, Monday

moaning, and in the afternoon visited the Emperor in company with Bazaine.

OCCUPATION OF METZ.

GERMAN

The Prussians entered Metz at one o'clock
yesterday alternoon, the French having previously laid down their arm». The prisoners

will gu to Germany in small detachments.—
NEW l'ORK.
The conditions of capitulation iuclude the forHORACE GREELEY ACCEPTS A CONGRESSIONAL
tress, town, all munitions, provisions and other
NOMINATION.
property of state. The surrounding forts and
New York, Nov. 1.—The Tribune to-morrow
all arms, flags, etc., therein, will he undisturbwill publish the following card to tho electors ed. The French officers pledged themselves
of the 9th, 20th and 16tb wards:
not to
re-engage in the war. They were alFellow-citizens
I am advised that I have
lowed to retain their side arms and luggage, in
been unanimously agreed on as candidate for
token of their courage shown in the defence of
your suffrages by two whol'y independent the city.
nominating conventions, by which it has not
A FRENCH FLEET IN THE NORTH SEA.
been found practicable to unite upon any one
else. Up to this hour I had hoped that a difLondon, Nov.l.—A special correspondent of
the Tribune writes from
ferent resolt would be obtained, but this is now
Hamburg on the 30th
niai, a, A icuuii
no longer probable. That I bave nowise
ueet υι iweive suips, eacii
sought
the position thus assigned me you a. ready
having on board 800 troops, sailed from Dunknow, but I cheerfully accept it Infirm health, kirk, intending a descent on the North Sea
coast.
if no other consideration, must
Preparations were immediately made
preclude my
goiug among you to solicit your suffrages. I for the defence of the garrison, consisting ot
eight battalions of landwehr, and reserve batshall make no novel professions or
in
pledges
talions ot the 75th and 70th regiments were orthe hope thereby of
commending myself to
to bo ready to march at half an hour's
your favor.
Wishing you to understand dis- dered
tinctly that any one who may seek to promote^ notice. One-half have already been sent to
m\r
hw noraonol «♦♦•««Uoi
—:—*■
» reinforce Cuxhaven.
All the pilot boacs at the
competitor will thereby subject himself to my mouth of the Elbe have been brought in and
[he light vessel· and buoys removed. A nummost emphatic rebuke and
reprehension, I ber ot small crafts have been
will only ado should it be your
recently captured
pleasure that
I represent you in the %<xt Congress I will do
by the French and it is supposed they will be
so to the host of my ability.
compelled to furnish pilots.
UalT·
Horace Greeley.
Yours,
«•ν.

TAMMANY

REPUBLICANS.
The Tammany branch of the
Republican
General Committee to-night decided to make
no nominations lor city and
county officers.
CAV.I FOItiVI A.

_

BANKING MATTERS.

San Francisco, Not. 1.—The entire capital
of $1,000,000 of the First National Gold Bank
has been subscribed, and probably another similar institution will soon be organized.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
The California & Oregon Railroad
survey
has reached Teck and is rapidly
extending into

Florekce, Nov. 1.—Regret is expressed at
the attitude a«sumed by the Pope since the ocHe keeps up an
appearance of distrust ol the Italians and remaius secluded when his appearance in public would
demonstrate his security and render unnecessary formal guarantees.
Hpain.
Madrid, Nov. 1.—A bill

for the nomination
}f Aosta for the throne of Spain was submitted
lo the Cortes to-day.
Debate on the bill commences next week.

TBLKGKAPHIV ITEWS.

Oregon.

The branch mint coined in October
$1,800,000
in gold and $75,000 iu silver.
The America sailed to-day for Yokohoma
with 700 passengers and $345,000 in
treasure.
President Juarez, of Mexico, is
recovering
from apoplexy.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
ELECTION—REPUBLICAN
CONGRESSMEN

THB

ELECTED.

Charleston, Nov. 1.—Official returns show
that the Republicans elected tbeir candidates
for Congress in all the districts of this
State.
Bowen (white) was beaten by
Selarge(colored)
in
representative

the Charleston district

foreign.
Empress

Eugenie

at

ΤFiT-

helmshohe.
A French Fleet in the North Sea.

aufl.Uo felt an

earthquake Tuesday after-

noon.

Four of the crew of one vessel and all the
;rew of another were lost by the storm of Monlay near Erie, Pa.
Marshal Vaillent has been expelled from
France. Alexander Dumas is recovering. The
French gunboat Curieux has captured the
Grertiiau barks Nieman and Alma on the South
American coast and made prisoners of their
:rews.

COMMERCIAL,
Krceipt· by Hailroads and Mieamboats.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—25 casej
ihocs, 25 kegs soil», 18 bdls pastebo ird, 75 bbls flour,
16 flues, 6 piimi s, 4 bills shades, I bbd hams, 25 bbls
>11, 25 do pork, 5 tee lard, 10 coils cordage, 100 pkgs
urniture, 3 sewing machines, 20 bbls sugnrs, 5 do
fflitahey, 12 do rum, 1 ebain caale. X horse, 20 boxes
ind 22 bales domestics, 200 pkgs to order. For Canida and up country, 3 sewing machines, 4 bales
cradle, 1 hhd and 5 bbls crockery, It cbests tea, 13
joxes glass. 26 bars and 22 bdls iron, 64 bales cotton,
!4 bdls leather, 3 trunks, 3 bags nuts, 25 bbls flour, 2
Dumps, 4 bdls sewing machines, 2 hoises, 124 pkgs to
irder.
Ukasd Trunk Kailway
199cansmllk, 2 cars
ipples, 1 do.'shooK, 10 do ore, 1 do match splints, 4 do
>oxes, 1 do last blocks, 2 do oats, 2 do corn, 1 do
itaves, 17 do lumber, 2 do sundries, 2600 bbls flour.
For shipment east, 900 bbls flour, 2 cars sundries.
Maine Central Railway—28 quarters beef, 30

Prussian Terms of Armistice.
France.
IMITATION OF NAPOLEON lST'S PROCLAMATIONS.
Tours, Nov. 1.—Gambelta has issued the
following proclamation to the army of France:
"Soldiers: You have betrayed no dishonor
during three months. Fortune has been unfavorable to you, owing to
incapacity and
treachery. You are now lid of unworthy
chiefs. If you are now prepared under
proper
guidance to wipe out easy the outrage, forward !
You no longer struggle for a
despot,
but for the country, tor the homes burnt and
lor the families outraged. France is delivered
up to the fury of an implacable enemy. You
have a sublime mission,
requiring every sacrifice to shame the calumnities which render the
army responsible for the incurred infamy of
your chiefs, however justly the stigma of treason at Sedan and crime at Metz.
I call you to
avenge yonr honor, which is that of France.
Your brothers in the army of the Rhine already protest against the cowardly attempt to
withdraw from the accursed capitulation. It
is for you to raise the standard of
France, disgraced by the last Bonaparte and bis accomplices, and recall victory. Practice the republican virtues of discipline,
activity and contempt for death, and bear in mind the danger
of the country. The time for
treachery and
weakness is past. The destiny of the
is confirmed. When you have restoredcouutry
France
to security, then become free and
peaceful citizens of the lepublic.
A POOR

ANARCHY.

La France says that the popular
feeling toward Napoleon's dynasty Is not mere coldness
but hatred and contempt. The women's club
at Marseilles propose to erect a
guillotine and
behead the Bishop of that city as the
beginning
ot the work.

London, Nov. 1.—Tbe Tribune correspond-

ent telegraphs X)-day from Tours that Russian
emissaries have been proposing to
buy the
French fleet, offering certain political inducements besides a large price, but met with no
success. There is reason to believe that
BourUCCU
B-.
jivicpwu.
THE PBUSSIAN BABBARITIE3 AT METZ.
to Ν. Y.
The statement

[Special

UHO

World.]

of
French officers coucerniug the massacre of
men, women and children before Metz have
been confirmed by an official corn m uni cut ion
published in the Independence la Moselle.
bazaine's speech to his tboops.
On Oct. 19th Bazaine called together his officers acd informed them of the details of Gen.
Boyer's mission, showing Bismarck's desire to
terminate the war, but he bad no government
in France to deal with. He inlormed them
that Boyer was before the council of war at
which Moltke declared that military negotiations would be easily arranged, but Bismarck
said, "Political views must take the lead. I
am inclined to allow the
army at Melz to withdraw to an appointed place in French
territory
and protect there all deliberations of
peace."
Bazaiue dwe't upon anarchy in
thiougbout
France, and predicted that the army must sep
arate its cause from that of Metz. He forbade
discussion upon his speech among his officers.
EXODUS or AMERICANS FROM PARIS.
The first batch of Americans left Paris on
the 25tb of October and arrived in London today.
Among them are Mr. Corbin's sons,
Mr. Reed.O. F. Tiffany, wile and son, Commander Woodworth, Gen. Saunders, Chevalier Wykooff, J. P. O'Sullivan and
wife, Mr.
Kaue of L. Herbert, Kane & Co., Paris, Mr.
James Kraimer of the Milwaukee Gazette, and
Ml-s. Buckham. From thirty to forty others
from different legations also got out under the
protection of Mr. Washburne's pass. The second American party left on the 26th ult Iu
leaving accidents occurred to two of the Carriages and one lady was hurt. None ol them
have arrived here and their names are not
given. After permission was obtained from
the Prussians for the departure of the Americans from Paris Trochu refused to allow them
to leave, ou the ground that it would demoralize the peorfe ot Paris. Mr. Washburhe went
at once to Favre and declared that he wfiuld
suspend all diplomatic relatione if further obstacles were thrown iu the way of their departure. This produced the desired effect and the
Americans were allowed to leave.
FREDERICK CHARLES TO HIS ARMY.

The report that an attempt had been made
by Franc Tieurs to kill the King of Prussia is
contradicted. Vou Roon is not wounded.—
Prince Frederick Charles has issued a proclamation to the army on the occupation of Metz
and departure of troops for oiher fields of actio J, in which he says: '"Soldiers, X recognize
your bravery, obedience and calmness, your
cheeriulness and devotion iu dangers and difficulties of situation as incalculable. You proceed to new triumphs. For the present farewell."
Great Britain.
AN OUTRAGE IN IRELAND.

London, Nov. 1.—Mr. Fox, a farmer in
King's county, Ireland, was yesterday fired

upon and wounded by aa unknown assassiu.
A large party of men were working in an adjoining field, upon whom be called for protection.
They however refused. Some of his
neighbors arrived soon after and succeeded in
his
life.
saving
JESUITS COMING TO AMERICA.'

Father Benson, Superintendent of the Oxford Monastery, sails with thirty of his brethren to*found a
monastery in America. He will
land in Boston.
A DOUBTFUL CONCLUSION.
rSnecialtoTi V Wr.-i.il Tha .lunartnro nf
the Empress Eugenie from Chiselburst was
sudden and unexpected. The Prince Imperial
will shortly follow her. Some say prior to her
departure the Empress was constantly receiving messages in cypher. Everything portent?
Bonapartist demonstrations on a |crand scale
and the chances of peace are remoter than
ever.

WAR FACTS AND

RUMOBS.
London, Nov. l.—[Special to New York
World.]—The Elicteur Libre prints a speech
made by Favre on the 14th, faying the Orleans
princes have an army of 150,000 men in the
west. A telegram irom Brussels states that a
courier is waitiug at Caesel to bring to Versailles the result of tha conference now proceeding at Wilhelmshohe between Eugenie,
the Emperor and Bazaine. The effect of winter is
commencing to show itself among the
Prussians. The garrison's losses from sickness
now amount to 2000
per day. King William
is determined to review his
troops at Champs
de Mars and then to return home.
A Provost-marshal staff has been erected for
the maintenence ot order in Tours. Old men,
women and children are ordered to leave their
homes as the enemy approaches. The State is
providing lor their support and protection.
THE PRUSSIAN TERMS OF ARMISTICE.

Burnside's mission

was

to offer

France, on

η a

iuiuiliuo)

)usli barlev, 2
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cars
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wooil, 1176

slab

sundries.

UCAUIS

sides

jaiU)

dû

leather,

9C

Portland & Kennebec Railroad —2 cars
loops, 3 do shingles, 1 do boards, 1 do boxes. 90 bdls
):«per. 41 bxs axes, 6 bbls cider, 6 do beans, 4 do polish, 67 case* g >ods, 36 bags waste, 242 bbls apples, 30
>dis blocks, 31 do goods, 217 pkga merchandise, 46
:ars tright lor Boston.
Statement

of the Public Debt·

if the Treasury Oct. 31st :
Debt bearing coin interest
$1,950,670,200 00
Accrued Interest
48,817,602 00
Debt bearing currency interest.....
59,070 000 00
[nteiest
275,560 00
Matured debt not paid
3,393,117 00

nterest
Debt bearing

no

445.657 00
409,1158,614 00

interest....

Total amount outstanding
Accrued interest

$2,42-?,191,932 CO
4,953,838 00

Total principal and interest, including interest due and unpaid
$2,471,730,812 00
Amount in the Treasury:
Coin
|103,131.073 00

Currency

26,815,383.00 —$129,946,457

00

Debt less amount iu Treasury...... .$2,346,913,652 00
Decrease during October
Decrease s'nee March 1st, 1870
iailroad bonds outstanding
[nterest accrued and not >et paid,...
nterest paid by the United States,..
[nterest repaid by transportation ot
mails

5,129,296 00
9.654,4.2 00
64,618,832 00

129,237,664 00
8,810,345 00

2,412,683 00

New ¥«rk Mtocli and Mo&ei Mnrbti.
New York, Νου. 1 —Morning.— Gold opened at

llli φ lllf.
Money at 4@6
109§ @ iio.

per cent.

New York, Nov.

Sterling Exchange lût

Afternoon.—Gold

;o-day till late in the atiernoon

was

steady

when it declined for

visible cause and closed weak at 111| @ 111 i. The
iisbursements ot. November interest to date are
ibout $5,000,000, and redemptions of 1871 bonds $2,543.000.
Money closed easy at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange nominal.
Governments closed dull and scarcely changed.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
113J
United Statee 5-20's 1802
109}
:io

United States5-2's 1864,
United States 5-20's 1865,

108

old
108J
United States 5-20's, January and Jul ν
.....110}
United States 5-20's, 1867
110}
United States 5-20's, 18U8
llt>l
United States 10-40s
107
Currency 6's
.111^
Southern State securities steady and unchanged.
Stocks "ather quiet, North Western being weaker
and Beading much stronger than usual; closing

prices steady though
the

day.

The following
Pacific Mail

are

not up to the

highest point

tho closing quotations :

ot

42}

Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 92
Ν. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.87^
Harlem
...133

Reading

Chicago &

100}

Rock Island

1102

Illinois Central
135
Cleveland & Pittsburg
106
Chicago & North Western...
79J
Chicago & North Western prelerred............. 88}
Western Union Telegraph Co
40}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
93}
Michigan Central
;
120$
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
93
Erie
Κ rie preferred
Central Pacific

23*

491
91

Union Pacific

83
Domestic Markets.

Cambridge, Nov. I.—Cattle Market.—BeefCattle,
receipts 1484 head; supply fair with a better teelinj.
Sales extra at. $12 50 (gi 13 (JO; first quality $1150 @
12 00; s cond quality $9 00 @ 1100; third quality
$6 50 @ 8 50. Sheep and Lambs—receipts 12,739
head; transactions moderate; market not improved.
Sales in lots at $1 50 @ 4 00 each ; extra at $4 50 @
5 50.

New York, Nov. 1.—Cotton—sales 482 bales; Middling uplands 17c. Flour—sales 10,300 bbls. : State
and Western less active and 5 @ 10c lower; State at
515 @ 6 05; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 70 @ 6 55; Western at 5 10 @ 6 65; Southern at 5 85 @8 75.
Wheat
heavy and lc lower; sales231,C00bush.; No. 1 Spring
at 1 26 @ 1 28 tor new; Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 30 @ 1 34; White Michigan at 148 @ 1 65.
Corn a shade better; Mixed Western at 80Ac lor new;
<>)d 83 ® 85c. Oats quiet and scarcely so firm ; Ohio
at 56 Q 57c ; Western at 54| @ 55$c. Beef— pUin mess
at 40 00 @ 15 ( 0; extra 15 00 (eg 18 00.
Pork nominal ; prime at 21 00 @ @ 22 50. Lard nominal : sales
RtP»m

at Id (ffl I«p

KnrtAr

utoaiiv·

flliio

o*

99

»>n fil

Chicago, Nov. 1.—Flour lower; Spring extra at
4 00 @ 4 50.
Wheat active;1 No. 2 Spring
Chicago at
97 @ 98}c. Corn dull ; No. 2 mixed at 53 @ 54c. Oats
advanced ; No. 2 at 36c. Rye steady ; No. 2
at,67}c.
Barley dull; No. 2 at 79Jc seller, and 814c regular.
High Wines inactive at 83£c. Mess Pork quiet at
24 00 @ 24 50. Lard tirm at 13Jc. Live
Hogs quiet at
7 00 @ 7 50. Cattle dull at 3 50 @ 6
12}.
Receipts 1,000 bbls. flour, 82,000 bush, wheat,
32,000 bush, corn, 21,000 bush, oats, 6,500 bush, rye,

G. K. Oaage.

Recitation,(Xlie Maniac)....Β.

N.

Brother

Black Alpacas 25 cts., 30
Cogia Hassan's.

Bubleigh, 87 Middle street,
Boys' Clothing in town

32,000 bush, corn.

ho^is.

Second

2o,000 bush, barley,
hogs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 1.—Lard
Live hogs quiet at 7 25 @ 7-50.

Me.

Entertainment

Wednesday Evening,

has the best

stock of

But your Hoop Skirts and Corsets at

Anderson's, 333 Congress St.
Go to Burleigh's, 87 Middle
best and cheapest Overcoat.

fu

the

sept20eodtf

at the rate ot 7 3
Parties wishing to view the prt
to F. J. Kolliosor Allen

Portland,
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VJilUUllfkS
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The

The members of the Haydn Association are
hereby notified that until farther notice their
rehearsals will take place on Wednesday
of each week.

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.
BV UK.VKY TAILOR * CO.,

A. M.

The. Aoe

Smith, Secretary.

Bailboads

of

and

Tele-

the

gives rise to fast living, and increases
the desire for making rapid fortunes—some
trishiug to outstrip, and others to be at least
îqual to, their neighbors. In order to keep
up this eager and unequal contest, the brain
graph

is taxed to its utmost power, while humanity
s rendered an easy prey to disease.
The

ι· ©

ent on
Ν. B.

A

Perfectly

First

Sale Investment.

BY

with Interest

York, London,

ruary, in New

Frankfort, /ree of tax.

Secured

by

en a

τι.;Λ

s

pronounced the SHORTEST and

MOST

NATURAL

FREIGHT

AND

ONE

ST.

Saturday Evening, Nov. 5th.

Messrs. GEE & MARNDEJf

Real Estate Brokers.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,
—

Will give prompt and careful attention to «aie d
Property, eitHtr by Auction or privai·

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
r.O. BAII.EY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Β.

316

during the day in' lots to tui*
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11,18C8. dtt

Daily Press Job Office,

Portland Army & Navy Union
on

KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun
ced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1,500.000

«oôTooo

The Remaining portion of this
Loan tww for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <f? Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or W. P. Converse ά> Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse
Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
iVe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend

No. 1 Printers'

Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

Street, New York
W. P.: CONVERSE & CO.,
Commercial Agents,

54 Pine

Street, New York,

Un9-13dptf-&w8p

OXYGEN AIR
344

INSTITUTE,
Congress Street,

CHRONIC
AND

Acute Diseases,
Treated

tbe evening ot War# 10th with

XVKKY DK8CRIPΓΙΟΝ Ο»

a

GRAND

BOOK, CARD,

•iiocal Treatment," iand the ^bostj therapeutical
agents.
DISEASES OFJTUE

GILMORE'S
Full Band and Orchestra,
ASSISTHD

possible notice to accommoda'
friend· and tbe public with

est

BY

MBS. BARBY.

Posters, Programmes,

The Grand Concert oi tbe Coarse.
We hare positively engaged

HL,L H VDS,

with the following first-class talent
nn. An·· Oranger Dow, Soprano, who bas
kindly volunteered tor this occasion.

And

Cheap

Packard, Tenor,

9Ir Id. W. Wkltatr, Basso
The concert to be nnder the direction of

I

THIRD

109

COXCERT

Humonmi, Fathetio and Trario Beading·

A. E. «LOAN,
One ot the most note'I humorous readers in the
country, will make his first appearance in Portland,
and give some choice .elections in connection with
this Concert. This entertainment will be one of the
best of the course.
FOURTH CONCERT

VS hich for neatness and

j

BOSTON,

Daily Press

No. 1 Printers'

New

13} @

16c.—

Orleans, Nov. I.—Cotton quiet and weak;

Middling uplands at 152c.
Savannah,Nov. 1.—Cotton
Middling uplands 154c.

in

moderate demand;

Charleston,Nov. 1.—Cotton in good demand;
Middling uplands at 15Jc.
Mobile, Nov. 1.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
at 15c.
Foreigu Markets·
Liverpool, Nqv. 1—11.30 A. M.—Cotton opened
sales
estimated
at 10,000bales:
steady;
Middling uplands 82 @ 9}d ; Middling. Corn 29^8 @ 304s. Pork
Lard
74}s.
I07}s.
Liverpool,Nov. 1—1.30 P.M.—New Milwaukee
Wheat 9s 7d ; old do 9s 2d ; Winter Is Id. Total receipts ot Wheat for the past three days was 28,500
quarters, including 25,000 American. Flour 23s 6d,
Corn 30s for new. Peas 37s. Beet 110s. Cheese 69s
6d. Bacon 52s for Cumberland cuts.
London, Nov. 1—Eveuing.—Consols 92J for money and account.

American securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1862,8^4; do 1805,
old, 88}: do 1867, 904; U. S. 10-40's, *7. Stocks—Erie
share.- 18}. Illinois Central shares 1111}. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 2SJ.
Liverpool, Nov. 1—Evening.—Cotton firm; Middling uplaods 9}d; sales 15,000 bales.
London, Nov. 1—Evening.—Refined Petroleum at
Is 5}d @ Is 6d. Common lie-in 6s 3d Cg) 6s 6d. Tallow 42s 6d. Spirits Turpentine 30s
φ 30g 6d. Spiri β
Petroleum

9}.

Havana, Oct. 29.—The following was the state of the
Sugar market at the close 01 business, Saturday: Ex
ported during the week from Havaua and Matanzas
3.000 boxes, of which 2.000 boxes were to the United
States; receipts of the week at Havana and Matanras 2,000 boxes.
Stock remaining in warehouses at
Havana and Matanzas 1H4,0U0 boxes and 2.500 hhds.
No. 12, Dutch standard stea ly at 9} reals ψ arrobe;
Nos. 15 to 20 firmer at 94 @ 12} reals. Nos. 7 to 10,

The public are invited to call and examine this
mode of treatment and see reco d ot practice and its
results.
Letters ot inquiry promptly answered
ment sent it' desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

and treat-

LECTURES ΒΈ
Moj. Gra. Jaa. R. Hawlry, of Conn. Subject—"Τηκ Oevtlkmkn ι» Politics."
Ob Thataday Eveaiog, Dm. IS.
Rer. Oca. W. Bicknell, ot Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Subject not announced.
On Thnraday Evening, Dec. 1.
Ber. W. (Ι. II. nnrray,ol Boston, Subject,—
"The Adirokdacks."
On Thnraday Evening, Dec. 99.

ftlnihew Hale Pmith, (Burleigh) Subject,-"Wit
and Humor,"
On Thnradny Ereoiag, Jan. 19.
THE PULL PORTLAND BAND will furnish music on tbe evenings ot Lectures.
Season Ticket admitting to the entire course of
Lectures and Concerts 99.00, for sal* everywhere.
Members' Tickets 91.SO. (each member entitled to
two) to bfi obtained nt P. (i. Pattartn· Vft 1 Urnarna
Black. L·veiling tickets to Lectures 50 cents; evening tickets to Concerts from 50 cents to $1.00
Lectures will commence at 8 o'clock ; Concert s at
7.45.
Extra Cars will leave Spring st. Depot at 6 52, running directly to the Hall, and at the close of each entertainment Cars will run from the Hall on all the
< ity lines.
Tne time table for the Westbrook line
has al»o been arrangee to accommodate those who
desire to attend the Course.
BE4ERVKD Skats can be secured by paying $1.00
fo? the Course at C. W.
& Co's.
Additional particulars will be announced soon.
P. A. & N. U.
Per Order
Lecture and Concert Committee.
octeodtt

Gilkey

Daily Press Printing House.
Elegance in Style·
Excelleroe in Workmanship,
Moderation in Charge·,
Fromptnen in Execution,
Fulfilment of PromiMi
POSTS Ββ.
CARD!),
OIRCDLARS,
REPOBTM,
BILL HBADS,
ADDKMSIS,
PAMPHLETS,
iGRmons.
CATALOGVKH,
PROORAnnil,
APPEALVA«E<, LAW BLANK!,
HAND BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAOS,*·.,*·.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

WM. M. MARKS.

BROOKLYN
liiie

GMKD TRUNK
09

Paisley Shawls.
Corey & Co.
large assortment of fine

CHRISTIAN Vf. BOUCK, President.
WILLIAM M. COLE, Secretary.
D. PARKS FACKLER, Con.

Actuary.

▲Iteration of Trains.
WINTER

In close and open, Black and Scarlet Grounds.

ASSE2X»,

Black Thibet Shawls,
Long

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will run as lollows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. for South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving
at
* at South Paris
9,30 A. M.
M ail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with nigbt mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 FM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
itations at 5.30 P. M.
UlWiKbtfJ

Ot 26 isd&w»w

trains will arrive aft follows :
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.13M.
and Bangar at
From Montreal, Quebec, Uorimm
210 Ρ iVl
7
Accomodation from South r*arlB, at P. M.
Care on all night Traîna.

Hjp· Sleeping

Oompany are not reaponrtble «or bag,»,, to
amount eiownliDg $50 Invalue (and th*tper«onunless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rat. ot

THE

Ε. K. ELLIS,

300 Tubs

President,

Asst.Secretary.

Vermont, Canada

oc31 2t

and

Western Butter.

0OO

BBLS-

N1CE

BALDWIN

APPLES.

J. S. CROCKETT,
85 Commercial

oc3ldlw

2)

Superintendent.
Γ,
Portland, Oct. Ullh. 1870.
ocî71elw-otti
Β. BAILF

Local

sr.

Board Wanted.
Gentleman and lady, with twodilMren, «οιαΜ
Rooms nirnlaneci
a small family.
or unfurnished.
Good reference given.
leoeitt
Address Dexter, Box 42, Portland.

A like board in

Richmond Maine.
iy Liberal terms offered
county.

to

Ageats In every
w3meow »ep29

Σ

MERIT
In order to be appreciated, must be
wards it neede no praise. Tbe same

known.—after-

with the

CELESTE OROAlfS.

Iloware you to know the merits ot
these organs?
How are you to find out their
tvperioritu above all
others?

Way, go and examine them at 33 Court St., Boaton, where they are
receiving the highest encomiums
from all who hear them,
aa superior and prr/trabit
to all other
uiakef, without any exception.
and all kind· of Maaical Jlerchnm'ime ηι H«" Price·.

JOHN C. uA TXES Λ CO,,
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass.
Mar 2-wly
A Fine

Opportunity tor

a

Physician

to locate la rfiered in one ot th·
autc.-t villages in the Mate.
Practice
•3000 per year. For particulars address,
*

WISHING

JOHN

oe4*w3w

fhe
u.

STUART,

Piano*,

P.A.& N. U.
next regular meeting at the Portland
Army
and Navy Union will be held at their Hall on
Tuesday evening, November 1st, 1870, at 7.30 o'clock.
J3B^A punctual attendance is requested.
Per Order,
S. C. GORDON.

Official:

$3,000.000.

Total removal ot all restnetiona on travel and
resilience. No permit or extra premium is required,
aud the assured
may reside or travel on any part of
tbe globe.
This company guarantees a cash surrender value
to every participating
policy, tba amount ot which
Is definitely stated in dollars and cents, and lndora*
ed on each policy » ben issued.
Rates low as consistent with financial soundDeaa.

BURDETT

LONG AND SQUARE, PLAID3, STRIPED
AND MIXED.

ShHS^^K

Passenger

Square I

WOOLM SHAWL·®
IN

ARRANGEMENT.

L L. D.. Med. Dir.

BEAD THIS

ALSO

and

AYRES.M.D.,

General Agents,

long & Square Shawls,
—

uo'py,

"·. 141 Broadway, New Verb.

8PAULDING Λ

PAISLEY

RAILWAY

CANADA.

insurance

DANIEL

Β ROWER,

344 Cong re»» Sited, Porllaad, m©
sept8 d3m
nextrm

Exchange,

Exchange 8t.^Portlan«l.

——

dull at

Job Office

BY

MISS ADDIS S. RYAN.

ORGANS,

dispatch cannot be surpassed

tlF Orders trom the country solicited, to which
t-rompt attention will be paid.

JOB PRINTING.

**

TBI

Mendelssohn Quintette Club,
OF

α

PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, See.,

Mr. G· F. IT! mi roe, 1st Tenore,
Mr. Man η λ Tharstoa, 2nd Tenore,
Mr. 3. L: Shaw, Basso.

Have just received

Priating.

We bare superior facilities for the «vacation of

Forty male voices and the following soloists:
Mr·. fl« HT. Wetkerbee, Soprano,

J β.

—

Exchange Street.

PORTLAND ARIOIVS BOOKS,

ASSISTED

Cheapest S

Mercantile

BY THE

BY

tli©
Α Τ ΤΗ*

Portland Press Office,

HERMAN KOTZSG HMAR

A SPECIALTY.

■

every description ot

as
—

Mr.

CIRCULARS,

Carde, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

M13S ANNIE LOUISE OA ET,

AND

DIGESTIVE

PBli\TlN(i,

Baring completely refurnished our offle
Great Fire, with all kisd· οf New
Presses, &c., we are prepared on tb

OP BOITOA,

.

RESPIRATORY

& JOB

Exeouted with Nwtnesa and De.

by Breathing "OXYGEN AIR,"

Medicated Inhalations

Exchange

Rrohan64kaa«

HALL !

Yoeal and Instrumental Concert

them.

TANNER & 00,

d«

K.

Congress st., will sell every evening
NO.
large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goo«b.
Goods will be sold

Grand Series of first-clas? Concerts and Lectures are announced tor the coming season
wnder tbe auspices ot the

Commencing

C. W. tT.TilM

HUNT,
Oommiaaion Merchant and Anotioieer1

Lectnre and Concert Season '70-71.

CITY

—

any kind of

SOCIAL ASSEMBLY every Friday evening; tick$1 00, Gallery 25 cents.
ocStli

A.

Aim

■ale.

ets

PASSENGER
THE CON-

KEARNEY spanned by a IAILWAT, and connecting toit V the
UNION
at
i OR1
PACIFIC

Brokers!

Exchange

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOB

LOUIS & FORT

40

Street·
Prompt attention given to the sal· ot Marchand!··
and Real Estate, either by auction or
privât· aal·.
lycash advenced on consignment·.
aptSdtt

TRAFFIC ACIiOSS
TINENT.

—

The full Military Band and Orchestra; will furnish
the Music, and will play all ol their latest and
choicest Music.
Tickets ior the Course, six nights, admitting Gentleman and Lady $3 00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 >^ts.; to b» obtained at all the Music Stores,
members ot the Band, and at the door.
labors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
oe31id

r

completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
»/ $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings
In excess of its interest liabilities.
mortgage only

No.

Terms, (12 Lessons) Heat· 96, Ladle· $4.

Begistered,

or

HALL !

COHSTQRESS HALL

RAILUOAD COMPANY,
Issued in dénominations of $1000

AlfD

Meal Estate

Monday Evening, Novimber 7lli, and continue
every Monday following at

St. Joseuh and Denver Citv
$500, Coupon
payable in 30 years,

series ol PROMEN-

Commencing -next

THE

and

Commission Merchants
—

a

oil

$1,500,000,

octlldtf

AUCTIONEERS,

DANCING SCHOOL

THE ISSUE Ο

England.

GEO. W. PARKER & (J0.|

rtspectfully announce to the eltliens of Portland
that tbey commence tbelr second term ot

Bonds

Mortgage
OP

in Gold.

Agent· lor the French Fir· Extinguish», ft
In most ut the public building, and laetorte· la

New

BAND

The Portland

;onflicting thoughts and unwearied by continstudy. It imparts power ot concentration.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

H. 1.
Also
use

CONCERTS I

îed

What before seemed difficult of solution bo;omes comparatively easy, and the
body is
physically stronger under its use.
novlst d&wlw.

EARTH CLOSETS -Afrents tor the Stat· of Mala·
for tbe celebrated Earth Closets, Invent··! an<1 patented by Ucn. Ueo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport,

thorough course of instruction will be
oct27dlw·

PORTLAND

Wr.lera

Property.

Evening.
Friday
▲

given.

Carriage· .1 all klada»
baiTiaa4 \Yarraaia4.

Consignment, solicited. Correspondents for Internal Laud and Labor AJîdc»
Birmingham. Eng.
Sight Drafts in sum, to salt, on all para or Karop·
tor «ale.
CASH advanced on consignment of Parian·

it 7 o'clock ior a term of Twentv-Four Lessons.
Tickets $2.00, to be obtained at
& Hoyes*
Book Store, No 72 Exchange st, andBailey
at the Vestry.
Β5Γ"Α11 who wish to become members of this Class
and those who are
interested, are invited to be prev-

greater strain unfettered by

niim

At Private Sale,
Via,

Will open a class tor the instruction of Vocal Music
in the

CITY

α

Nov. 3d.

Mr. G. G. Addition

the result. The use of f ixows' Compound
Syhup of Hyfophosphites, will enable the

Bight per cent per

EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 </c)«k.
LAP-ROBES. BLANKETS, HARNESSES, and
HALTERS. Alto everything pertaining to » ft/ttclass turnout, or every uay use.
DEPOT CARRIAGE.—Standing top, curtains roll
up all round, light tor one horse, (teats six person·.
HENRY TAYLOB, Auofr.

c^JL_jfrusic.

Band will give
ADE CONCEUTS at

_

a

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.

«111

Heart, Liver, Stomach, Lungs, or Nervous
System becomes afflcted, and sickness, in the
Form ot Heart Disease, Ja
,dice, Dyspepsia,
Bronchitis, Consumption, .ralysis or Mania,
mind to svstain

in

Vestry of their Church,
they

ROOMS,

14 & 16 Exchanges·., and SOT C«'i M.

Veetrr of the Chestnut Street Ohuioh,
Friday Evening, Nov. 4th,

Per Order of Government.
novl-2t

oclstd

Ο

haie the usual Refreshments servod
at 6 o'clock P. M„ and during the
evening.
Admie-i >n Free.
noldtd·
When

The well-known Gonic 10 4 Blankets is sell-

îvening

Vxuiuenilg

Thursday Evening,

St.

ing for $3.00 a pair at Cogia Hassan's. Better
qualities at proportionate prices.

ADAMS,

17, 1870.

sell Six Share· Leed, and Farmlngton Β Κ.
Stock.
or28til
F. Ο. Β 41L Κ Y Se Co., Auction,·!*.

Gathering !

«aie a ovtUftl

...

do m oM
KMulrea

Six Sbares ot Leeds and Farmings
ton R. K. Stock at Auction.
Ν Saturday. Nov Bth. at « M.atoflea, w, shall

Baptist Society

*1

Φ

Will of Caleb Λ dama.

AT THE BAZAAR A AUCTION

First

lined gloves at lowest

prices at
Andersen's, 333 Congress

,i

y

BEAL,

JOSPPH S.
UKORGE T.
nnder the
T,ru*,of,>
Portland,
October
τ>

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

νιυυτϋο,

ean

application
ot

THE LADIES OF THE

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Masks.

«^pawhM·

tta balaac· WMuad by

0·7*^Ιβ iemi-annu*
10 μ" ciBt·
*'!**·

Boston,

Ko v. 2,

GOUGH, ESQ..

Social

"J.111·

money at time ot aali.
mortgage of the premises,

Concert by the Portland Band one half boar previous to each Lecture.
Tickets tor the course, $1.75; Evening tickets 50c.
Door· open at β 1-2; Lecture at 7 1-2 o'clock.
oc3Mtd

The wooden pavement is a great improvement, but the viands at Webster's saloon, unJer Fluent's Hall, are positive luxuries.

Estate.

Real

oi

Sale

virtue of a power of »ale contained in the will
trie
of Caleb Adam», late of Brunswick, in
coanty ot Cainberl;tn«l, deceased, racordea
reentry ot probate tor said county, will be ··■■·*
public auction, on Wednesday, the 3d day or November next, at three (3) o'clock P. M·» · lot of mm
twenty-five teet wide on Dantortb street, in tne cttjr
ot Portland, running back about ninety feet to a
court 15 feet wide, together with a substantial ™r··
storv brick dwelling h.»useNo. 74 fronting on Da·forth street tb°reon ; also a small stable tronling oa,
sait? court. The house U supplied with water (torn
am* wit^ β4® ttxtnres, and the city are
Sebugo
now extending the common eewer to the premise·.
will be one third ol
l'lie
ot >

BY

JOHN B.

O. BAIIjBÏ * CO, AK«i»»«'a

terms'

!

LECTURE

Paisley Shawls from $1.00 to $75.00 each at
Cogia Hassan's.
ooyl-dlw

bbls. flour, 49,000 bush, wheat,
bush, oats,
bush, rye,

——

αη<1

F.

BA1LEY a CO., Auctioneer».

BY

Mclilrnm

ΈΓ.

μ.

—

12,000 bush, barley,
Shipments—7,500

Sill

ON

Trustees'

Prices as usual.—Doors open at 7.
Commence at
Τ 3-4 o'clock. Box offlce open 11 to
1, anil 2 to 4.
nov 2 (ltd

and upward»

eta.

95/»·

State at 2G @ C3c. Whiskey tirm ; Western tree at
88£c. Rice easier; Caioliua at 6|(5}7]c. Sugar in
moderate request ; Porto Rico at lOJ @ HJc; Muscovado at 9} @ lOJc; tair to good refining at 9J @ 10c ;
No. 12 Dutch standard at lojjc. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine tirra with bales at 45} @ 46c; Resin
firm with sales at 2 00 tor strained. Petroleum firm
;
crude at 12c; refined at 23jc. Tallow dull at 8J
@ 9c.
Fieights to Liverpool firmer; cotton per steam }d;
wheat 10 @ 104d.

Character $·■{,

Bargains in Clouds, Breakfast, Shawls and
Jackets at
Anderson's, 333 Congiess St.
at

Moscow,

DOLL IΕ BIDWF.LL.
B. S. MELDRUM.

Τα conclude with the tarce ol

Splendid Styles of Tarlton Plaids for 25 cte.
at Cogia Hassan's.

Auction.
Wednesday. Nov. Î.1, at tea oVIoot A M, at
( I (tire, we shall eel' Black WahiiH Sitting Room

Capets,Hair

ROSALIND VALDI,
KUN1CNEVIL

Bukiuii Nstice·.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Ac., at

ΪΓκβΛβτϊΧ.
lor, Coal,
Ware^e. p Q

The Great Ledger Drama ol tlio

JJJ<
»«
J*
1,a

»ΛίΜ

Set Lounge and four Cbair», matched Eur Chair»,
Lounges in Hair Cloth and Rep,chamber Set', Bru»and Cotton Mattre«.
eela and Ingrain
Blanket», Comtorten Cook Parand Wooi Stoves, Crockery, Ulaa· and Tlu

Lessee and Manager.

Gun Maker of

payable 15th August and 15th F b-

Washington, Nov. 1.—The following is a recariiulationot the public debt as it appears on the book

DIDWELL...

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 2d,

Boat·· Stack Ltil,

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Not 1
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874
American Gold
Michigan Central Railroad
Union Pacific Railroad
Uoston and Maine Railroad

cupation of Home.

THE THRONE.

iPoiR,Tr.'À.'jSi d
Τ HEAT RE!
C. E.

niiiHi··

AUCTION

κκτ κ η τAty"TEW tb,

Exchange on London 20 per cent, premium ; on
Pari-», CO days* sight, 71 @ 72 per cent, premium; on
the United States, 65 (lava* Mght, in currency, 6 per
cent, discount ; short sight 3 per cent, discount: do
Gold, 60 days'sight, 8 per cent, premium; do short
sight, Gold, 93 per cent, premium.

»

THE ATTITUDE OF THE POPE.

a——an»

^

and 25}c in tine. Lumber steady at $33 V M tor
White Pine and $34 50 ^ M for Pitch Pine.

A REFUTATION FROM ΒΑΖΛΙΝΕ.

Brussels, Nov. 1.—The Independence Beige
to-day publishes a letter from Gen. Boyer, Bazaine's aid-de-camp,refuting Gambetta's charge
of treason on the part of Bazaine. The letter
concludes: "We capitulated to famine."

-111 — rfi

*

Molasses Sasar stead? At 81 @ 9 reals ; Wt to tfiM
refining Muscovado Sugar steady at 8J ffl 9 reals.
Β icon active at 223c. Butter dull al 26 @ 40c. Coil·
Oil dull at 4{ reals. Flour flat at $12 50. Hums dull
at 26 @ 30c lor American. Lard steadyat 23c in kegs,

The frigate Franklin sailed from Plymouth
for Lisbon to-day.

Berlin,

THE NEW BONDS.

Secretary Boutwell to-day

"

terms of peace.
negotiations fob an armistice a failure.
Negotiations for an armistice have probably
failed. England's recent movement is regarded as damaging to negotiations and both
parparties are included to look upon her interference with suspicion and disfavor.

State.

.VVU

Terrible

somebody else.

A Dishonest Servant.—Elizabeth Crawford, about 17 years of age, a Nova Scotia girl,
lately from Halifax, has been engaged a fortnight in the family of John Neal, Esq. Missing some silver forks, Mr. Neal suspected the

WHAT IS IT ?
Tbe commanding officer at Fort McHenry
has been directed to hold himself in readiness
with the troops under his command to support
the United States marshal of Maine (?) in enforcing tbe law during «lection week in that

RUSSIA OFFERS TO BUT THE FLEET.

will

decease seemed to fall upon every household in

tory.

THE DAWN OF

begin ,to ran <0
miles beyond Sebago,on tb·

cars

The President to day appointed Vernon H.
Vaughan of Alabama, Governor of Utah, and
Geo. S. Black of Utah, Secretary of the terri-

"

the part of tte King of Prussia. a letal-rtrmls·
tice of thirty day», or longer, dui i ng the first of
which officials η ould be allowed to pass treely
between Paris and Tours; the departments to
arrange the preliminaries of election and as
soon as these were
perfected and complete to
grant an armistice of forty-eight hours all over
France arid admit a perfectly free election;
then return to the semi-armistice of fifteen
days or longer to enable the delegations elected to proceed to Paris and deliberate
upon the

—

self-application of its method of warfare.
But the Argus cannot make even a personal
Marine Disasters and Loss of Lile.
attack without invoking tbe aid of falsehood.
Saco.
Tbe Press was represented at tbe State Fair
A cargo of fruit from Malaga arrived hei· at
Augusta by one of its editors, and by no one
MAINE.
yesterday, comprising 14,180 |boxee, 2500 half else with its authority. But it is very well un[Special Dispatch by the International line.]
•nd 3100 quarter boxes of raisins and 100 boxd derstood at Augusta that the
gang whom the
SINGULAR ACCIDENT.
of lemons.
Argus represents, set a ruffian upon Mr. TayGardiner, Nov. 1.—A"bout half-past six
The boat races between the West End and lor,
through malice, to impose upon and insult o'clock this evening a man by the name of
Emerald Boat Clubs will take place at nice
him, but like the courage of instigators of tl:e James White, belonging in Hallowell, was
o'clock this morning in the front harbor.
outrage, his fury expended itself in words; and discovered apparently asleep on tbo
bridge
the Argus, in its false representation of the afacross the outlet of the Cobossee
funeral
of
Miss
A
Obsequies.—The
Angela
stream, but
says Mr. Taylor was a representative of before
fair,
could
come
to him, be fell a disSmall took place from the residence of Mr'
help
the Pbess.
He was not so. If the Arrus detance of some twenty feet across some logs,
Sa>nuel Small, on Free street, yesterday morn·
sires the job of "looking after" the editors of and
when found was apparently lifeless, with
ing at 10 o'clock. Long before the hour ap- the
Press, it can assume it—and welcome. A bis bead submergad in water. At this
pointed the house was filled with the friends of
writing
little attention to its legitimate business will he is
being slowly revived, but it is thought be
the deceased.
It is probable that few die
redound to its credit with the public.
We do
must be severely hurt internally.
whose loss is so deeply felt in a community as
not fear the Argus but prefer to spend our time
in the case ot Miss Small. The news of her
Monday next the
Steep Falls, seven

APPOINTMENTS.

morniug.

Considerable excitement has been occasioned by the massacre of eleven persons by brigands near Marsico Nuovo. a city in the prov-

run

Within a few months it has
made at least two cowardly attacks upon one
of the editorial staff of the Press and publicly
gloried in its cowardice. How does it like a

tered upou the duties of the Interior Department to-day.
Capt. Ν. B. HarrisoD, commanding United
8tates steamer Congress, flug-ship of tbe North
Atlantic squadron, died suddenly this morning
at Key West of
pneumonoa, contracted by exposure during the late gales.
Midshipman .Tames H. Sawyer,died onboard
the Kansas, at Key West of remittent fever.

The

Kcnbr Lain! Jlaii·.

Ex-Aldermen Michael Connelly of Jeisey
City was seized with a sudden pain in his
stomach Monday night and cbloreform
being
administered to relieve bim became uncon-

such

Spectator.

TAB10U» MATTERS.

them.

important part in the great struggle for

liberty.

so

one

Army
fare, providing

party of 125 will agree to go.
As the cost of
each concert including the railroad fare both
ways, will be but 60 cents; we expect a large
delegation from out of town.

was

somely managed.

(or

WAeHIftOTON.

WASHiNOtO», Nov. 1.—Secretary Delatio en-

COLLECTED.

DELIVERED.

A Special Tbain.—
Arrangements have
been made with the Portland and Rochester
Railroad to run a speceal train from Gorh im
and intermediate stations to the
and

volunteered
valuable assistance.

much open country, with beautiful gccnery on
either hand. It is worth the ride to see Sebago
in its loveliest mood, as it was yesterday. On

riers the past month :

Band, marched to tbe Deception Hall in the
City Building, where tbey paid a salute to
Mayor Kingsbury. The Mayor responded in a
few happy ramarks. He said be bad thought

The engines of tb· Maine Central railroad
•re fast being changed to narrow guage ma-

road" yesterday.
We never passed oyer a smoother or more
coiutortable road than the Portland and Ogdensburg, and the ride on a bright day is delightful, the road to the Lake lying through

! mm—1111
CABBtifts' DïLrvBBT.—The following bus!nets bas bee α transacted by the Letter Car-

and

XOBBIS PBISIDIHO.

Tossday.—State va. Michael Lamenson. Assault
and battery on his wlte. Fined $10 and costs.
State vs. John Connor. John feels such a spite
against the North School that he stood in front of it
and pelted It with stones, tor which oflencj he receive· board and lodging* at the Belorm School daring his tender years.
State ts. John Cunningham. John is making
haste to be rich and keeps lila shop open seven days
In the week. For the extra day his license tax is $10·
State vs. William Gormley. Search and seizure*
~
Fined $30 and costs. Paid.

Yesterday

the organist playing an appropriate selection.
At the conclusion of the exercises at the
church, the bridal party and friends proceeded
to the residence of the bride's parents, where

long and happy life.
Capt. Thompson, the

Landers.

JO DU Β

groom, and Mr. K. 8. Morgan, brother of the
As the procession passed from the
bride.
church, after the ceremony, the bride and
bridesmaid went first, followed by the groom
and groomsman, fa new leature in weddings,)

sumptuous wedding breakfast was furnished,
composed of the delicacies of the season, and
the happy pair left on the noon train on their
wedding tour to New York and the West. We
unite with personal friends in wishing them a

AFTERNOON.

213—Bowe

with tl.e usual wreath of orange blossoms, and
long bridal veil. The bridesmaid aDd groomsman were Miss Eila F. Thompson, sister of the

a

THURSDAY, NOV. 3.
281—Hall and wife vs. Locke.
FRIDAY, NOV. 4.
361—Robinson vs. Warren.
MONDAY, NOV. 7.
114—Marr et al. vs. Dunn et all.
et
112—Shepherd al vs. Dunn et al.
219—Putnam, S. P.. vs. Leigh.
vs.

church exeept on festal occasions like the one
of which we speak and the elegant toilettes
;
of the ladies resembled a parterre of rare and
brilliant flowers. The pulpit and communion
table were beautifully decorated with the
choicest of floral decorations and evergreens.
As the wedding party entered the church, the
organist, Mr. J. H. Pratt, (of this city,) struck
up the -Wedding March; and the ceremony
was impressively performed by Kev. B. P.
Snow of North Yarmouth.
The bride was attired in au e'.egaut green
silk, with long trail, handsomely trimmed,
a

Oysters.... H. Freeman

283—Harris

Paîhîovaslb W«M>w<».-A very eWaut
aoO r'^wcWifeddiiig took place at the Con·
gri ikUonai churcV at Walnut Hill, In North
Yarmouth, yesterday morning. The happy
couple who were united in the holy bonds of
matrimony were Capt. Ε. P. H. Thompson of
New York and Miss Emma Α., daughter of
Pitman Morgan, Esq., of North Yarmouth.
The early train from Portland brought a
large delegation of friends of the family, and

pleasworth

MUNIINUTON,
Portland,Me.

Mettra.
Tbe Carriers ot the "Press" ar· not allowed
to sell Papers singly or by the
week, under any cucumstances. Persons who are, or bav*
been, receiving the "press " In tbis manner, will coaler a tav·
or by having ward bis office.

WANTED

MEDICAL·

Poetiry.

ΐ

EDUCATIONAL,

M18CELL AN EOUB.
".Jg-

The

Wanted.

Ptnlig,

Call Boot Workman,
experienced
oui ot town.

Svlly

Irom my ho»t I parted,
Stiff he wae. but genial hearted;
▲ad a tear unbidden star ed
As 1 lingefingly delayed;
There the id other β» ο »α be lore us
Pr m as ever, and deco'ou-,
Bill her eve a meaning bore us
Kinder than her tongue conveyed,

AN
Worn,

Boarders Wanted·

A

A

Lip-coo**^^»

med

ACTIVE,

O'Reilly'

U. S.
oc26sntt

Tlie winter teim of this old anil prosperous
institution

Will open on the 2Slh of November.
Every facility Is here offered for a

Thorough

PUBLISH l> G CO.,
17 Fluent Bl< ck, Portland.

Wanted !
everywhere, to canvass for Jonv s. c.
Abbott's turllicoming book
and

AGENTS

6^" T»>i? instilutinn is tlie oldest, largest and
lensi expensive ot au y
Family School in New England.
Send for circular, or address tlio
Principal,

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

oc25dlin

The Most Modem Italian

For Rent.
No. 0 St. I awrence St., contains leur tee η
Convenient for two tamilies. Gas and
Rtnt $3?o.
Applv t> JOHN T.
HULL, Room No. 12 Fuent Block, Exchange St.
oc22 2w eod

MANHOOD

ELEGANT

Gorhain Pian» Fortes

Salary

H

FLVENI'S ΒUILDING,

Ban; ο

Young and Rising Generation

3d,

TWO WEKKSOKi r.

Cortland, Maine.
•Vhig and Courier Copy.

r

Date of Opening am) Location of Waierooms

Iclm

Pnrflaiwl

α

session
Stnd

Mo

Wanted.

▲t tt>·

suggestion of personal parties
u chafed our Piano* during

competent double entiy Book-keeper of five
BYyears'
business expeiience.
situation
BookBi
a

in Portland
the past yea·

who Lav·

and wuo after
'borough trial have pronounced
them suneiior instmmen s in eveiy respect.
And
behevirg that a realy first class Piano a' a lair price
will be appreciated and demanded here, we liave
fceen induced to bring twelve of tbe above Pianos
here «or exhibition.
Mr. O. L. Go ham, one of tbe mnnnlacturers. will
be in a tendance and bhow th«· advantages claimed
for «hem
These Piano? are first class instruments
in every re-pect, are co struui^d throughout in the
ni"et tboroavb ma oner, and for every quality dpiirea in a fine Pi-no, *( g ther wi*b d^si^n and e'egance 01 tin eh, are rot surpassed by any in the
c un ry.
They contain veiy improvement anil
nicety known iu Piano υ akibg, and every Piano is
îully warranter! for five vears One obj-ct is mainly
to show what we are makii g, and them· st
thorough
criticit-ms are invite·!. We fe· confident tins will sje
the Am st, selection oi Pian·, s ever offered in Portland. We have pfrmissi>»u to rtder to the following
partes in Portland who bave purchased these
Pianos an«i usea them one year, and will now testily to their many superior qualities.
Musse <i Palmer.
John E. Palmer.
Mbs. Hall J. Little.
>>och Martin
J. P. Watekhouse.

keeper, assistant

a

N.B.—Old Pianos will betaken in exchange and
fkir prices allowed.

O. JL.

GORMAM&CO.,
JSevo-Yorli and, Worcester,

•el2l«eod-rt4wtd

pr.flmblc IirniMtt
•fftiti in ike

mai

Will ■

un

FBEE

Principal

β.

IS9UFD BT THE

Cedar

gtnteel a<commodatioLs at reasonable prices, at No. 56 Franklin st.
C1AN
peplltt

The vegetative powers ol lite are sttong, but in

a

few ye»rs how oilen the pallid
hue, the lack ustre

plication

mental eflort, show its baueiul influence.

to

soon'becomes evident

It

the observer that

to

some

depressing influence is checking the development oi
the body.

Consumption

talked ol, and perhaps

is

the youth is removed Irom school and sent into the
This is one of the worst movements.

country.

moved from

ing

of the

scenes

much

ordinary diversions

turned

are

ta-

as

on

ONE MILLION

Rapids

tascinating

so

change from

a

heart bleeds in anxiety, and lancies the
grave but

OOAND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CURRENCY.

Extbact

Bucbd, for Weaknes

arising from excesses or early Indiscretion, attended

lbtei.it payable May and November.
J. ΕΓΟΑΚTHOMPSON,
lTru.,p„.
CHAR ES L tUOsT.
j lrusiecs.
Tbe Boide are issued a $20 00» per mllp agiinet
1

ertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty oi
Breathing, General Weakness, Horror of Di;oa.se,
Weak Nerwa. TremKltim

nre«/iinin»»»«.

-* τ\~~»*.

1!-

•quirpel.
rh* greater part of the road is already in operation and the pre ent enrnings are large
y in e ce s
or ihe operating expenses ai d m er*st on the Bonds
The balance 01 i*ie work,,
necessary to esfab'iVli
tbiough o>nnetion«, there y s*i neoini the distance between St. Paul and Chi· ag·· 45 mile and vO
miles to St. Louis is rapidly pr< gieasing, in
t|me
tor the movement ol the oming
g< a-n crop which,
it is estimated, will doube the piesent income
ot'
the road.
The estab i*tuv* character of tb·-· road runnina as
it dor- through the heirt of the most tb cklv settled
and riches· portion of the great state ri
luwa,
getb r witu its piesent a ivanced coi dition an l large
earnings warrant us i*i unhesitatingly recommencing
these bonds «ο investors, a? in every respect, an uudouhtfd security. \ small quanti·y οι t e is?ue
only remain* unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which wi'l be ibis Fad. at» immediate
advance over su^scrition price may be looked nr.
These t«o« ds have 5n \ears to run, are onvertible
<

attbe «-p ion ο the liolder 1010 the stock 01 the cot»>panν at par, and the payment of the principal is
pr vided toi by a sinking Hind.
The conv rtibi'ity
privilege attached 10 these nonds cannot lail to cattle
tbciu at no distant day to command a mark, t
price
eonsiderahly above par.
I) S Five-twen-ies at
present prices onlv return 4$ per cent
currency
iuer-sr.. *hil* ihese bonds pay 9A
per veut., and we
regard them to be as s»le aud tolly tqual
as s security <o any R»i'road Bond issued ; and until
they are
placeduiion the New York Stock Exclude
the
rules of which requîr#» the "oad to l»e
we
comp'eted,
oui
obligate
-elves to re-bay at any time
οι these
any
Bondit soH by us aller this date at ihe tame
price as
realised oy us on thtir sale
Ail ma· k< table Secur ties taken
in payment tree
oi Commission aud r
xp ess charges.

HENRY CLE fF8 <0 Co.,

Might Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of
ViiiOD, Langour, Universal Larsilude ot the Mus-

Dryness of
tions

of the

tbe

the Eyelids,
the

Eye*,

Skin,

Black Spots Flyiog belore

Temporary Suflusicn and Loss

JT.H. WOOD & SON, Portland.
··
01VAN# BARRETT,

ness, with Horror ot Society, Nothing is more desirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing

they
ot

dread, lor Fear

more

of

Manner, no Earnestness,

hurried Transition from

one

Themselves;
no

no

Repose

Srecu'ation, but

question to

a

another.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this
Medicine invariably removes—6oon follow Loss ot

Power, Fatuity,

and

Epileptio Fits,

in

one

of which

Bloomingdale Asylum,

this

had lor

reason

7th.

fectly

both sexes, and

Who can say that these excesses are not frequently followed by those direful diseases Insanity and

ample witness

to the truth of

Lunatic Asylums the most
Xhc countenance

appears.

t> cents.
Postage,
"
18

··

is actually sodden and

THE

Grief ever visits it.

sound ot the voice occur it is rarely artic-

"With woeful measures

Whilst
eases

regret the existence ot tbe above dis-

and symptoms,

we are

prepared to offer

an

in-

Helmbold's Highly Concentra-

Fluid Extract of Buchu.

ted

It is

Λ·

and

anchor of

an

hope

to

de

of whom
be bad.

There is no tonic

this is a testimony of all who havo

»»ΛβΛ*·1*Λί1

per

bottle,

address.

or

*

6

bottles for $6.50.

Ptie

Delivered to

Describe symptoms in all communi-

cations.
Address H. T. HELM BOLD,

Drng and Chemical Warehouse,
E94 Broadway. New York.

gyNuiio

arc

Genuine unless done up in

graved wrarpcr,

Warehouse,

and

witb

signed

Agency

[steel-en-

lac-simile ct my Chemlcil
H

T. HEL11 BOLD.

Single

Sleighs

OF LATEST
STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at tlie lowest
market prices!
t· K..

!

Manufacturer,
Nutei,
Portland.

tliat the
mbeori'.icr lias
Exe. u'pr ol tbo
Will of

DKES"<EB, lite 01 Porilaml,
in the Conntv of Cumberland, deceased an.l

20 Wall
d&w3m

FOR

Tb» brig Castillan. 261 tons rew mcapurement. Well found in aai ρ ana iij[-

ging, will

©cl3 yw

be so'd

as

she

came

Irom

For Sale in Missouri.

Containing?

Situated on 'lie Hannibal and St. Joseph R. R., two
miles from th-i larpe and thriving village ot tiroo*field. -The arm is under a jjo >d siate o· cultivation,
with Ax»f le, Pear, Peach Trees and Grape Vines; is
Weil supplied Withiaiming tools and ttock, wh.ch
wili be sola it desi ed.
'J he above ] roperty will be sold
exchanged tor good city property.

Of9-1(11

low lor cash

OQ

til'i»g, bru>hin-,

and other means

oi

preservation. I·very one should know that a diseased condition ot «he teeth and gums, and a premature loss 0' the first teeth, cause contraction oi
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set oi permanent teeth.
With Jiiteeu jeais* practical experience in the
profession, I am tally prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western's Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over everyo her material.
Teeth Extracted Without PaiD.
I havi introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oxr. Gas ; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours: have had five years' expeiience m its use as
an anassthesse.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweow
Ο. Ρ McALASTKR, D. D. S.
ν

BRICK
cit>,

house and stable in tbe wet-tern part of the
near Cougr· ss street, will be ?-old ai a bar-

JFOREST CITY

Washing

Machine.

The most sensible machine lor
washing all Inn·1»
of clothing, that has ever been offered
to the pub ic.
It is simple, not liable 10
get out of order, made
and
will
last an aee.
strong
It ean be easily wo ked bv a child twelve
yars ot
age,and as much washing can be we'l done with 11 in
one liour as can be done oa the board in thi
?e hours.
It roes not wear »be clothes nor bieak the
buttons,
and is capable oi washing coverlids,
blankets, quil.s,
or comforters, as well as the smallest article.
It has been recently invent· d bv Mr Nathaniel
Crocke.toi Poitland, Make, who has applied loi a
patent.

Some tew of the machines are now in use by families who say they would not part with it lor one
hundred dollars. May be found at
KLNDALL &
Market Sq.,
or at

my store

Corner of Green and Congress Sis.,
NATHANIEL CROCKETT.

REAÎjESTaTR
th*»

of
Port.a»d & gdec.sburg Ka lr< ad, is
very desitable situation as a privaie re-idence
LàOtel. li quire on the piemires.
oc24*2w

minus

M

a
or

For Sale or to lient.
Situated on the Back Cove Road in Westbrook, a two and on-half stor.v hou^e, w"h
ed, in g io repair, Good cellar, coot) c siern,

nvfigoo wells of water. Good stab e and out
t>uiluings in perfect» order A good orchdid, conta ni~»g Pear, Cbe»ry. P'um, and Ajple Tre-s,
G ape Vines and Currants in abundance.
The
ai'Ove propety. with two or ten acres of land, is ior
sale or to let on reasonable terms.
Apply to GYRUS GREENE, Mon I ton St.
oc!9tt
au

DODO'S NERVINE

sale

a

lie
state

at

STORY
Β KICK
LOUSE 43£
street, being tlie southerly h «lf,
owutd ana occupied by tbe late Jabt-z M. Knight;
said house is eateil by s earn, and ha gas. with Lot
and cold water pi es throughout.
This lot is 3.1 leet
front snd ut»s back some I4t4 feet, gHiug ample
r om f >r a clothe.- yard and gaiden, m which aie a
number ot Pear trees 01 different varieties together
with current and rasi berry but-hes. Tms is one of
the pleasantest localities on the strett. For terms

Ërivate

WHOOPING ΙΌΠΟΙΙ
PODD'S Nh KVINE is a· minis'ered with unex?-nc
e*s.
ampled
Moih-rg, r< nieoibfr this nd f-ave
>our little ones the <»g«>n\ <»f a mo>t distre-si g complaint. It also works admirably in Measles, brii ging out the rash well and leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For the discast-s wh cti aitiiei CH1L
DKKNWhEN TEEIHING, nottiicg can luriiisli
more mstan orgra'etul relief.
Jtiemember, it contains no OPJUM in any form.

Farm lor tale.
Ottered at a great bargain;

Hoi

se anil
tor Sale.
Sale »he Ship Yard and Residence formerR.
belonging
to
near the end
situated
ly
Kelly,
orTukev's Bridge, in Westbrook. This
comprises a good iwo story wooden house, finished
tor two tenements,
entirely separate, about seven
anil one-half acres of and. a g od you! g orchard,
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all ihe Shops and necessary Buildings
thereon
Euqiireoi
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
ocl4eod&w2m
24 ExcLange St., Portland.

lm·

-ih.ril

ηr

i.i.r.

h:tsp

mmit-v

ma»

«.

SSOUO'

mortgage ii denned. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L Olil>A\,
Enquiieot
ESQ
A grove containing twe acies
P. S
adjoining ou
the south, also an a re ot tidavc land en tlie
noitb,
will be sold with the premises, it desired.
au^*25-ti'

New Brick House lor k ale.
block ot two brick House?, now
being fiuΤΠ1;islied on ihe

^uibcily corner ot Neal ami Pi^e
s.
They are lirs -cla>s horse* in every resp.c',
containing louiteeu r< om? eacb, to be lurt i lie witb
all tlie mooern improvement.» and
cjnveniences, instree

cluding Sebag

>

water.

reetrirtions placed on the buildings to be erecteu on aiijoining lot? make it one of tlie
most desirable locations in the city.
1 nty will be sold at mode-ate
p-Ws and on tavoraM« uriDS A»>ply to -JOHNT.
HULL, Koom No.
12 Fluent Block, exchange at.
oc22ecd3w

Utf

TI1E

CELEBRATED

CUCUMBER-WOOD BUMF.
The Simplcat, JTIorI Durable and
Cheapest Pump iu Dee.
They nei'her rust, poison .or give the slightest
taste to the water, heme, are mocb s pe»ior to metal
or otber wooden pumps.
Made by accurate machinery. pertect in all their parts raising a Iar.re amount
of wa er with little labor; durably and
reliable, they
are acknowledged, alter years ot thorough
trial,
THE BEST AND CHEAI EST PUMPS MADE.

Read I

Read ! Σ

uternoorurom 2 to 6,t yery eveoiug Iront 7 to 9.

Bend I ! Σ

in the United States.
Oiliee G«o, 0 G -od win and Company,^Wholesale
druggist î8 HanoverSt. Boston—1870
!>e r S.— We have sof'i DODOS NERV1NTC frr
the la t six veais anc can truffi/'utty >ay t'iat it b*s·
gi^en eutire s-tisfuction >n every instance as tar »p
wf kno
Pining th°'ast vear we lme sold over
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ot your valuable
nudicine^ ami onsidtr its immense saie a sufficient
troof ol its reliabi icy.

mur cuoicE.

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price oLe dollar.
17oct4w
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Live Agents Wanted f

TOUC11INU AT MKXiCAN PORTS

χ
H

And t/urrjii>K

Fares

£
t»

g

1
H

g

BOGK-KEEPEP,
office ol

<1!β st.

au2uUU

on

flail·

Greatly Reduced.
tlie

Connecting on

Atlautic:
ALASKA,

th

Pacific wirli the J

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

r

Life in the Great City·
"Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed. *c., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published. The. lust terms
lo Auents ever given. Address, Ν. Y. Book Co., 14Γ·
Nassau street, Ν. Y.
oe17Mw

Companv's Steamships irorn Panama tor
FRANCISCO, tourbing at MaNZAMLLO.

Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Ce-stra^ AmeriPorts. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan-

1870-71.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs,
Important Improvements !
Patented June 21sf and August 23dt 1870.

TIE Ό UCTΙΟΝ Ο F PRICES.
Tli" Mason «X' Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleasire of ami uncmg important improvements in then·
"abim t Or» ans, lor wlmh Patei Is weie gran et
Ihescare notmereh m iu »lune and August last.
he
ν meretricious attachments, b it enliu ce
itantial excellence of tlitj -ns rumems.
ed
incretstd
enab
also
tecilin'es
1
by
Ibpyaitr
naiiutaciurt·, to make. tr. m this date, a lurther reseveral
leadii
on
lue ion ot priceg «tyles.
Havmg c^m -leted and added to •h. ir tormer fariltiesa large new manufictory, they hi;pe hereafter
ο su· p'y all orders promptly.
1 ha Cabinet Organ:· m do by this Company are of
aich universal repuiaiion, not only throughout
Ameiica. c»uι also iu * urope, that lew will neeu us:urance ot their supr-rioiity
Th y row offer F UR OCT4YE CABINET OR
SANS, io quite plain cases, but equal

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1H70.
One hundreu pounds bagvage allowed each adult.
Bajjijaee Masteis a<-ciimr<an> baggage tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and c»>'ldien wthout, male protectors.
Baggage teceivejl on the doek the day betore
sailing, ''uii) steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prêter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or fnrther information a?»ply at the company's ticket, office on the
wbari, foot of Canal street. North River, to F, R.

I BABY, Agent,

f
sub-|

the Agents for New England.
C. I.. BARTLETT Λ CO.,
16"Broa* Stictt. Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO
49£ Exchange St., Portlaud

or to

JanlStt

Money Casmot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless !

aeco'dingtol

KEED,
KfcED ORGANS, HVE STOFS,

wirti
|)->U kLE
an·» Treniuient. in e'»gani cass, with
seve-al ol the Mason Λτ Hamlin improvement s, $1.5
ruesame Extba, wi h new Vox Humaua, auionatic stwell, ^c.ff't)0. PlVKoCrAYPS THRhE
SETS Β Ε EDS. SEVEN SToPS with EUFHONe: a
$.25.
ip.endiJ i' strument,
A new illu-tia e«l catalogue with toll informa ion,
ind reduced prices, is now ready, and will be s< nt
ree, with a testimonial circular, present ng a gieat
nafs «Ί evidence as 10 «lie superioriiy oc these initruments, to any cne sending his address to tbe
VlAbON & HAMLIN OLiGAN CO.. 154 Tremont
street, Bos-ton, or 5irt> Broadway, New York.
17uct4w

TUE Ι)ΙΛ Μ ΟΧ υ
GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. Ε.

Spencer & Co.,

K^iî^i?re
1Î°,W
all the celebrated

to the

Natural,Artificial heip

or

ordinary failure

of

tight and also lor those
nal

defects
1 nown

as

SpcctacScs
of

vision,

Ilyiicrmectropia, Myopia

anil

tism.

C.

II.

jylfieo<i6m

Astigma-

FAKLET,
No *

finiT An easy job

01 igl-

Kxdiange St.

in every town, S3 to
Sr> a
Sunipies an lull partrulais
No liunjbug.
intlbri
Addres-s G Ko. S
1 dKLLUN', Lewilton, Jlaine.
sei>1S8t&wfw

jUUÛ.

«ay
cents.

suie.

41) 1-2 Ëxcbantre Street,
» D. LITTLB &.
CO., AccBla.

Railroad

UttUJJWygn Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
iMy^MB>at Portland tor Auburn and Levtifton

7.10 A M.,1.05 P. M.
Leave tor WaterviHe, Kendall's Mille, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at lf.SP.
M. Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and fast.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave
ewi*ton and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A.M., 12.04 e. M.
Train from Bangor and Intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.
Tbe only route by which through ticket § are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
through.
dec!6rf
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

FARE

RED Ό CED

Detroit,

Chicago,

CALIFORNIA,
And all points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

the

And all

to

to tbe human eye

ever

be tbe

known

Ibev are pro π ml und*r their own supervision
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, "Diamond," ou account ot their
hatdnts- an<i brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tliey are constructed brings «lie core or ccnlre ol the 1er s dirtctly in front ol tlie eye producing a clear aud distil ct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sijzt t, ai α preventing all urpleasan' fensations, i»ucb as glimmering
and wavering ot tight, dizziness, <Xre., i>ee jliar to all
others in us*.
7 hfy arc mounted in the br$t manner, in tmmesof
the btst quality, ol allmateiials u^ed lor tLat purpes

·.

fryTiipir finish

aud

durability

sed.

cannot

tra'Je uiaik <J

>

fiantp^d
J.

an

be surpas-

unless
every in me.

bearing

CAUTION.-None genuine

the

A.MLKK.LL&Co.,

125# iVi idû le
Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland. We trom wboui tbey c »n only b^ oltaimd.

goods are not suipliel
sepUd&wly

These

to

Pedlers,

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
The hvorlte St'mr
LEWISTON,
Chas. Deerlug, Master,
will leave
Railroad Wfcarf, ioot of Sia'e
st.,
Ε5ΞΗΡ^2Ε3» Portland,
every
Friday
vemkig it >1) o'tlock,or on arrival ol Steamboat
Exprès» Train irom Boston, «or
ing at Roc *»an« I, Castine, Deer Maehiasport, touchlele,
Mt.

Desert, Miilbridge and Joueaport. Sedgwick,
Returning will leave Machiasp.rt
Taemlay
Morning, at 5 o'clock, touchingevery
at tbe above
named lan ling?.
Tbe Lewteton will connectât
Saigwick each trip
witb side-wheel Steamer It. W.
Carter ior Ellsworih.
For further particulars Inquire of
BOSS A STUKDiV %NT,
179 Commercial
Street, or
CYRUS STURDlVANT, Gen'l
Aaeut.
Portland, Oct. 27, 1870.
oc27tf

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.
On and alter Tuesday. June
*1 at, the

at any pi ice

htcamor Kiln.

'will

leave Franklin «i'laarf
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdav, a' 7 a.m.,
lor Bath, Richmond,
Gardiner, and Augusta and
other landings en the Kennebec.
Retutning leave Augusta at 8 A. M. every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Fiiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay,
Wednesday
and Friday «roui I to 5 p. m.
Fare to Bath, 75 cts., Richmond
$1.00;
$1.25; Hatlowell $1.40; Aagûsta, $1.50. Gardiner,
For further particulars apply to JOHN
BLAKE,
Agent, Franklin Wharf.
jun^'if

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail irom end
'of Ceu«ral
Wharf, Boston, TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS for NORFOLK
laud BALTIMORE.

4*William Lawrence" Capt. JF» A.
FTallett,
"George Appild*' Capt. Solomon Hovrea.
44William KennedyCapt. Geo. H fiallett.
44McClellanCnot. Frank At. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom JNoifulk tj Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight «or* Aided from Norfolk to Pfinsbnra and
chmond, by river or tail : and by the Γα. 4"* x'ewi.
Air
to all ρ >int? in
Virgnia, Tennessee, stla*
bama and Georgia; and over ihe
Seaborn d 4 ml Ho
nuke ft. ft to all points in North and South
Carolina
the
by
Bait, if Ohio It. It. to Washington aud al
West.

places

Through rates given to South and West.
Flue Passenger acco -odaiions.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$'2 57; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimor. (55 hours.
iot ftirther information applv to
E.

june2tf

SAMPSON, Agent,

5!l Central Wharf, Boston.

Lamariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip Commencing April 2.
Steamer"C'ha*. B'otea».··

1

ww

vui/

parts ol the
Έη.

/%/*

u-ffw

J.T Vf l/fl"

leu."

ALDEN WIÏ.CHKÎs-

BACH, Master,will

le

the

·ν»

side ol Atlantic Wharf,
01 India Street,
every
SATURDAY ai 7oVlo<*»»A. M. tor l amarisootta,
and every WEDNKSDA*, at 6 o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
ΚκΤϋΒΝΙΝΟ—will leave
Dan<ariscotta
every
MONDAY, at7o'Hotk A. M, and Waldoboro* every
THURSDAY al 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days previous to sal'in/.
For luriher particulars inquire of
HAKRlS, A'iWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

INSIDE

LIN£_Tû BANG0E.

Three Trips per Week.
j.

Steamer CITY O»

,f.
τ»

mii.iiu

RICIIMOKD

I'eOBIBOD,

vj

Master.

Will

'leave h ai I road Wh»rl tool ο» Slate
St.,
Jevery MONDAY. W EDNFhDAY, and
FRIDAY Rveninf at 10 o'clock tor Bangor, touchat
ing
Rockland, Camden, Belfast Sea report,
Sandy Poiui, Bucksport, W in 1er port and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Baugor, every λϊΟΛΟαΥ.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at β o'clock
touching at ibe above n: mul landing".
For further pai titulars inquire oi ÛOSS & STL'11DI\ AN J 1*9 commercial > or
CYBUS 8IÛRD1VANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6,1 >70.
dn

XM4

BOi^'S'DN,

and iupei «or sea
going
JOHN BROOKS, an J
MONTREAL, having been titled
npat great ex pens· with a large
η u tuber ot beautiful State
Routes,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano at 7 o'clock,
and India Whan, Ronton, eveT y <la« at δ o'clock P.
M.iSumiav· excepted.)
uabtntare
|1.60
Book,
1.00
taken
as usual.
Freight
L. BlXiLINOe, Agen%
Mav·»!, iwfi9-dtt
new

FALL· UilLR LIME.
For New York, Philadelphie Bal timoré. Wash
iugton. and all the principal pointa

Weet, South at>d South-West,
Via Taaul··, fall River au«l
Kewpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,υθ
B<g>jaiie checked
through and transferred m Ν Y tree ot barge.
New York train» leave the O'.d
Cclcny and Newport Ratlwav Depot, corner ot South aiid knee laud
streets.daily, (Sunday» excepted,)as lollows: at.4..ΊΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave: Boston
at 5 ilO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magninceiit sieamers Pbovidî
nce. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristul,
Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and must reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor
safety
and comtort. This linecomiecis with allspeed,
tht Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New
York going
West aud South, and convenient to tho California
Steamers.
"T· shipper* ·Γ Fm^bt." this
Line, with
its new and extensive depbt
accommodations iuBoston, and lar; e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol ihe Line), is supplied with t'aciliiies tor
freight and passeuger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
N2w York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about i
A M. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the tollowing day at 9.4* A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's* office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Kuilroad Depot, corner oi South and Kneeland sireets, Boston.

JAMES,FlSK, JR., Piesident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

Maine

ΤΪΤλλ2
FF COI/·

Pullman's Pa àce Sleennp and flotel C ars run I
through nom Detroit to San Francisco.
t®»· Fans by tliis iouie always Κ as tlian by any
other ri.ure from Maine.
tickets can le ot»tained at the Grand Trunk
opposite Prebnt House, and Depot.
oci3dtf
D. H.
BLAMUHaicD,

Agent.

nUBLin notice is heieby given that
Ualph Kelly
&
ol Portland, in the
county of Cumberland, and
State of M*ine, co veyeù ο me in
011 ihe
mortgage
find day ot July, A. D. 186«, by deed of tti<u
date, a
eer am parcel ot
land ai turned in YV^st
in
brook,
said Couuty, (rooting ou the ninth side
of the out.et
01 Back Cove,
L»ing lot, numbered twenty-two 011 a
plan of land lormeily ot Pe er No^es, recorded in
ti e umt'erlaud
Registry 01 Deeds, in book 61, pace
4'.6 and 437, being the fame convened to
said KelTy
by Mary No>es and others, by tiieir deed o· April 25,
1853,recorded in said registry of Deeds, book 243.page
309; also a rmall parcel 01 fiais adjoining tlie tore
g >i' g, conveved to said Kelly by William M. M riill
by his deed 01 May 23, In63 lecorded in said Kegisf \ ot Deeds, book 2G9, rage 1."·7, su'je· t to the
privilege of crossing »hr flats as reserved in -aid lasr
named deed, said (Telly's deed t > me being leeoiaed
in said Registry of Deè s. book 363, pige 10"·
ί0,,

Stoamship Company
N*.W

ABRANGEMENT.

jcmi-We«kly

Liuc I

On and atter the 18th lust, the fire
St*»amei l>irigc and Fraoconia. will
until farther notice. run *s
follow*;
Leave Gaits Whin, Portland.
MONDAY and ΓΗUKM*AY, at BP M. and every
lei*·
P'ei 3* E. Ii. New York,
every MOJiDJiY and
IH I'HsDA Υ. η* 3 P. M.
'Die Diriicoaud Franconia are fitted op with tine
accommotin'Ions lor passengers, m akin « this the
most convenient and eono tor table route lor traveler·
between New York ml Maine.
Passage In «fate Room $.v Cabin Passage |4,
Meal»

extra.

Moo·: 8 forwarded to and from Monti cal, Quebec,
jlalit *x. St. John, and all parti» of M a!ce. Shippers
are requeued to send their freight to the Steamer·
%s ·-irlv »s 4 P. m, on the day? they leave
PorthiruLJ
For ireieht or passage apply to
U hJS U Y KOX. «alt'» Wbirt,
Portland.
•J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Ε. H. New
York.
M»v <Mtf

t'UNARD

LING.

-.Tllfc BKITUH

^8H IPs'0·*—

Λ

NORTH
,-sTKAM-

K<>V

™'^fFRED & COSVEn3E<

ΚΓ. Y.,

world

Arrangement

Steamers lea ν α New York daily,
(fitanuay* excepf*irt ÎÈO Dort I· Kivcr, lootot
Chamber
at 5.04I Ρ .ti.
Geo. Suivkhick, Passenger and
Freight Agent·

C -A. !N~ _A_ D .A.
yl

βτποηο

•t.

Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

U/

w

edjtrnm

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

MATTO KS Λ
OC26 no»2-tf

FOX,

"X

Middle Sirwf,

Atliimie» lor

Mortgagee.
IKIPOLI,

Jeffrey's Sparkling Edinburg Ale

!

Caslcs

XX

G.
ocl2-dlui

Tli.
.$130 \

,
W J *0,α·

Cabin to Taris
$143, goVU
By the Steamers cairyitig Steerage.
First Cabin
fa0,gold Steer a *«.$3»,.. cuirency.
\ steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor P>oaton
îvery Tuesday, bringing ireight and passengers di-

in prime condition for immedi-

rect.

Fore Street.
subscriber lias

hereby given, that the
NOTICKis
been duly appointed Executrix ot the will ot
ISAIAH FKYK, late ot Portland,
in

PHEBK H.JKYE, Executrix,
ocll*dSw
Portland, October 4tU, 1870.

TAKIFKAÏ

P4SHAOE

First

by
A. ANDREWS,

the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that tiust by giving bonds as the
law directs. AH persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
i-alled upon to make payment to

5|
or

Second Cabin

stout,

2(3

RATK8

First Cabin

IN GLASS PINTS.
A superior article
ate u.e. F r sale

"

Sut.

By the Steamers 1101 carrjiug Sleeric».

Caikn, in Hionc Pfnfe.

iron·

of

T1CKET8

Central

a

steamers

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

public, aie pronounced

Opti» ians ot

Winter

The

Mar24-.lt»

Maine

stations»,and
Charlottctown, P. J£. I.
da}s of sailing until 4 ο

on

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.

of which recopie leterence may be iiad lor a luiler
description ot said premises.
An· 1 where*s the c· noiilon ot said mortgage has
been broken, bv reas η thereot 1 hereby claim a
lorecluture oi said

MOUT I'EUFKCT,

( itlinff

iioiiig West

Notice ot Foreclosure.

i«
neir capacity ·"" .*«·"■"* ««cjr milite
φ·>υ e en.
$C5 FIVK OCTAVE
e SA ME, DOUBLE

Kneeswel·

are

THROUGH

r|

D

trains from

Kasiern

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point» to
tbe WRST, SOIT U ANDNuKI
H-WEST, mriinhed at tlir loweM raif», with choice ot
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OKHCE,

ILLO.

Η or

with rail and steimer tor

ZJT Freight received
cVkP.M.
sep21i»to3oct then oe

2.30 and

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Boutes I

SAN-

can

stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPKESS tor Digbv and Annapolis. thence
rail to
Windsor and lîalilax and with the Ε. by
«ν
N. A.
Railway for Schediae and intermediate

Procure Tickets by the

CONSTITUTION,

GOLDEN C1TÏ.
SACRA Μ Ε is TO.
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, ifeu.
One of the above large and pplenlid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Caual
St.,
at 1H o'clock noon, ou the 5th and 21st or
every
month (except when those days ttrtl on Sundav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the

Or, Social

Γ

adjuster of accounts, at
Jot,e;>li il. Webster, Ins. Aat., 18_ Mid-

Steamships

Ibr luilril Hiaico

H NRY
HAUNCY
NEW YORK.
« KJEAN QV Ε
EN,
ΝΟΚΊ 1IEUN LIGHT,

WOMEN OF HE W YOliK,

SEASON OF

CALIFORMA,
CHI5IA AND JAPAN.

a

«

·Λ'·"·'
•(t".

&

TO
>-d

On and anltr

«

MONDAY,
Octohtr
3d, the Stenmer
New
-nja tfvv. Capt, E. Field, an<l theEngland,
«learner
New York, Capt. Ε Β. Wlnchr*■■■fcftaifflihaBSiter, will leave Kailroa'l Wh;irf,ioot
of State street, every MON ί>Α Van I
at 0 o'clock Ρ M lor Ea?iport and St. THl/KSb^Y,
Jotin.
Returning will leave St. John and Easiport on
same day?
53Γ* Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUi EN, tor M. Andrews an-l Calai« and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooiistock and
Houliou
A

Saturday

at

Pacific I»lail Steamship lompanfs
Through Line

3
«fc»:

m.

run via

If You

JNo.

SOCTHMAYD & CO,,
120 Tremont Street, Bos'.on.

(Fxprt sf )

and

trains: en-U way daily
(Sundaysexcepted).
FRANCIS CHasK, Superintendent,
Portland, April '/S, lb70.
tf

ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN EE
MANUFACTURED !

WHOLGfA »>E A*D KETAIL·.

JLuesday, Thursday

on

Freight

$2000 SALAIiY

to

'70.

Boston and
Baiiroad 'luesdav.'lliurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiodeiord.
Kenutbuuk, Port^mouth, Newburyport, Salen ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and J?ri<iay
via Boston & M?ine
Railroad,stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, K< ni.ebunk, Souih Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haveihi land Lawrence.
Portland

TWB.VIÏ-OM VARIETIES.

Truly Yours,

KKNbALLtV WHHNEY, Portland, Me
Liberal discount to the trade.
oc21d&wim

and

the White-House /

SouthmaYd's Broken Candy

The following let'er irorn the largest drug house

by

Johnson,

5.30 p. m, and
at *.00 ρ m.
The 6.00 p.

FOR

of

Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK.

p. m

Port-mouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ

Ε gia^antee to γ ay to Book Agents ot expert?η e; or a larger com mis'i »n than i* ftfe ed
bv any other publishers. .Agents arc making $60 to
$200 per we»k can va «ping tor Our new ilu*na e<l
and popuur book*. We guaranty agents a salary
or a large commission, with a clioico ot >wo ntw
b -oks ami ex Itisive teriit ry.
We oft-τ a rare
chance to ene g^tl·· men or women to make money.
Se ure your agency direct troro the ou blethers.
J. B. BURR & CO., Hai ti >id, Ct.
oc3it· w

times tatal. The fame of DODD'S NHWiNE in
the relief 01 C'»lds is e«rabli.-hed. Use this standard
remedy, and so far abst iu from liquids ot all k<n I
as to keep somewhat thirsty
tor tew days, and the
worst cold will soon be feone.

They arc adapted tor Cisterns and any depth of
well up to toi ty-five tVet.
Easily an anued so as not
to Ireeze, and so simp'e in constiu tion ibat ai y one
ôan put them up and keep tbeni in repair. Fur sale

h.

Agents Wanted

i*

—

<

at 5 -0

$1000

proverbial that people treat a cold (and the
genernlv acc mpauning c« ush) as something that
w 11 cure iiaelf; but ntgect U s-ri us and some-

FlOR

The subscriber otters for sale· his
modein-bui't rtsrdence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodfind's Corner, Westbrook. It contait· s 12 goou-sized rooms, with an
excellent cedar, «s supplied w ih an abundance ot
hard and soit witer, and it is in a good state 01 repair. '«here is a Ixrge stable 011 the pi émises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin vegetaole garden, the vegetables to be sold with the liouse.
This is one ol tie finest 1 cations in the vicinty ot
«ithin five minutes' walk of the horsePoritan·
caas, and aflojding a tii.e view ot the
ciiy, bail or
ocean and ·1ι^ surrounding country
Pi ice

oc3114w

Standard anil official biorraphie* or ererv mistress
of the Pre-i'ie ts Man ion from Washington to
Gram.
For c> cuMiperblv illustrated on tccl
lars an * terms, address, National Publishing <'o„
New York.
Oi3ltlw

Tt is

Miip-Yard

rrojerty

SELL. Boston, Mass.

-,

PASSENGER TRAINS le Te Portlail·! daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boetuu tor Portland ai 7.30 A. M., 12.00
n.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Biddctord l'or Portland at 7.S0 A. M.,—returning
flSMfiaar^

LOOK OUT FOR COLDS.

th
in West
miles fiom

Lamb Homestead
hrooK. three and ha'f
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy five acres cooviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a laig barn,convient houseandout buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150 voting trees in
goou bearing condition.
Another valuable source oi
profit (HsJonging to the farm is an excellent eravcl
one
in
e
tl
i»ed,the only
vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
the
main
road
trom
the country to the city,
upon
this tarm otters ndnceinents such as lew others.can
otier in any one desiring ! lairn either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars i-quire ct
U.& L. P. WARREN,
mried&wti
Saccarappa. M
farm

Commencing Monday, May

and St. Jolin,
AND HALIFAX

west
*n*rt

DDM9IEB ABBANCE9IKNT.

AGE

lb«*

WINDSOR
Fall

can

Portland,Saeo, & Portsmouth JR. R.

NTS evervwlrre to canvass lor John S. C.
abbott 3 forthcoming book, *» Prufmia and
► rauco>«rn«»ion War·"
A live subject

Ladies

TUhKK

<&c, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. Adm'r,
On 'he premises.
ocl4tl
Portland, Sept 27. 1870.

Phil. Pa.

Wanted.

is one of the best remedies ever employed in the cure
of the nume'ous *wt tro«A'esi.me aiim^Lts known
as FE.MAI Ε COMPLAIN I S.

Eastport, Calais

DIG BY,

routes

17-1 Pore cud 1 Ezcfanoge ·»!■.,
June 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

Salesmen Wanted,

this tru'v wondertul medicine.

International Steamship Co

—

Business honorable. No compel«tiou, liberal pay
S W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tti
given.
St., Puila.
oc3tt4w

Administrate· 's Sale ol Real I state

Tue

Portland» Me·

Addrcs0 National Publishing Co
OCiÎlfiw

(

with time tables, and all
necessary
be procured at the
Railroad Tieket Aegucy,
TJ ΉΊΧΓΤ? V X>
IT/i/wi
i—'

Inc'u iing Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutulaws, power. &c., by Frot.
Circulars and specimen

FOR

For Sale or to I et.
formerly known as· the Saco River
House, situated a· Meeu F.ill-, tbe present ter-

All rail

information

al interreia'ions. Love, its
O. S. Fowler.
Send tor
pag -s.

Bargain.

ïib^ral crtdit. Il not sold within ten daje
will be rented, It is supplied with Seba^o water.
Apply to G Ο. Κ. FUST Ε Κ, 29 O-mm'l St.,
cc2?tt
or J. O. PfctOJXER, i)3 Exchange St.
p.h η on

Sexual Scienc

CA.VT SLEEP NIGHTS,
use

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and tbe h bore.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

It soothes
Is a complete specific 1er sleeplessness».
the tbiobbirg ui"8'*le like m igie, aud traoqui îzes
tbe mind. And everybody knows that soo>t sleep is
better than all medicines. And all iolks that

should
a

New York via

juni4dlyr

DODD'S NERVINE

THE

Great Southern Mail
Route,
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to

Dr. Jourilaiu'M onsultwg office,
5 i Hancock MtrceifBoeioa«i?lass.

NER VOC M l>VS£A«ES,
(ouqhSy Colds, fevers* Agues, Biliousness, ConstiP'itio", Diarrho a, Neuralgia. Female Wea'Tirsses,
H-adac^c. Convulsions. Sleeplessness, D is^epsia,
Livir Complaint. Ccn umpf>on, Fainting Fits Palpitation, Restlessnessj JJizzintss, Children's Troubles, tfc., §c.

Fine Suburban Kesidence ior cale.

ana after November 1st the M rcanttle LiONbrary
Will be opeu ior delivery ol books every

mr2dlncf

OVER

Lake «Uove nnd ftiiehlfttou Southern and
Pennsylvania Central Honte*,
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines
running
West.
On and after June 6th, 1870, fares to
and
Chicago
all points wes* «til be reduced
$5.25, making
tnem as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points
SoutL over the

οι

causes, consequences and treats-est oi diseases of
the reproductive sys cm, with remarks on marriage,
and the valions causes ο
he loas υ* manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete re* to· at ion ;
also a chapter ou ventre-il tH/>rti >n, and the means
of cure, bt iutï the most compn hens ve work ou the
subject ever yet pub1 islied, comprising ι.00 pages.—
Mailtd free to any address for 25 cents. Aolress,

IXVIGOUATOB.

Tfaorousb Tonic nii<l ^lomachir.

A

NOTICE.

J.-n21-oi&e03 lyr,

a n w

IVtDMVNDAY

Steamships:—

Great Reduction in Rates 1

OF THE

Pa-is'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
AS just published
NER VINE
hi· lectures,
edition
Η containing
must valuable iurormation
tbe

Ώ Ο DO'S

WTnhai.no Wfraal·

flT7
« § 41SÎjJI

The undereienpd would urg°tbe importance of more aitent on to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinicy that he i· prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little itnpoitance. and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends

or

iOlllH C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker,
HT

For Sale at

sea.

*or i>articulars enqnite 01
PEKLEY & RUSSELL,
corner Commercial Wharf

10 Ο Acres.

THE

« ALE.

MO/ JtOlîTUJf, WM8H

JOUUOAIN,

PROPRIETOR

DD'S NhRVlNl·: is not a new medicine, but
hasbe»-n betore .Le publie ior the last fittct n jeaie.
Is cnmp'U' tied troni tbe best and purest α m?", contains no Opium. Strvcbnine or \lcrc irv in any tonn
and is expressly aoaj ted to tbe îelief and permautrn cure ot a
form* oc

Bush'* Argentine Hair **ye, long and favorknown to the public, stands peeiless and unNOTICE.
It is the best, quirk»st, cheapest, the !
rivaled.
most natural, durable, harmless and eflectual Hair
copartnership ot Ascencio, Belirens & Co.,
colors h. ir oi whiskers Bro^n
Dye in the wot Id.
liavii g opiied by lin itati« n, is disj-olved, and
>r Black instantaneously, ami gives them a
pertert'y Mr, Thomas A-eeoHo retires troni tbe
firm. The
unai
tended
with an ν in·
natural apieaian e, and is
ufiouà t flee t. Regular package Tilth b ufh and business will le continued under the firm ot
GLO.
C.
HUH HENS di DYt.lt,
GCKM'WiN
sponge complete, only $1.GO.
& CU. Sold by all druggists.
sep3« eoiJGm
bv the r€main:ng partrers.
Po«tlan κ Oct. 1st, 1870.
1 Π"Μ AS A SO t Ν SI U.
F. BFUTJENS
J. W. DTEO.

0e25'd-lu*w

land.
Mon lay, Wednes<lav and Friday of each week
Sta.'eswill leave Freedom, Ν. II., Porter, Ktzar
Fall?, ('ornish, North and Fast Limington and
Standish, connecting at the Lake with the 1.45 P.
M. train tor Portland.returning on
Tuesdays,'! hutsdays ami Saturdays, on arrival of the 9 Δ. -M, train
irom Portland.
On and an er Monday, Sept 26,
Daily Stages will
leave Potter, Keazer Falls, Cornish,
North and East
Limington and Standish in season to coi>nect with
the ll.uo A M train irom the Lake, returni
g on arrival o' the 12 50 Ρ M. train from Portland.
BICKFORD'S LINK OF STAGKS will lea*e
Lowe 1 every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6
A. M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark, Sebato and
Standish com ecing at Lake St bago with the 1.45
P. M. train for Portland,
returning on Tuesdavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays Gn arrival of the 9 A. M.
train from Portland.
L. DAViS & SON'S Line of Stages will leave
Bridgton at 8 o'clock A M., passing througti Nantes,
Ca*co, Kaymond. North Windham and Windham
Hill, to î> out h Windham, connecting with the 2 o'
clock train, art iving at Portlanu at 2 1-2 o'clock P.
m., in season tor trains going east and west.
Return—Leave Portland at 9 a. m., arriving at
Bildg ou at 3 p. M.
Connections wdl be mad#» at Raymond with
Stages
lor Bol ter's Mills tri
weekly.
Tickets tor sale at at he office of the P.&R.RR.
SAM. J. ArnDEhS jN, President.
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.
^t

accommodation.

DR. B. J.

D

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st.

nold2w

ably

cil-biiadeiphmPa.

Steamer "Oriental," to and Irom
Naples, Bridgton,
No Bridgton, Harrison an·· Waterioid.
The 9.UU a. M. train trom Portland and the 1.45ρ m
train 11 om the Lake will connect at
Sebago Lake
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin,
Hiram,
Browntield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns
bod
yon the Lake.
ÎBSP^îitages will leave Hiram daily in season to
connect with the 11.00 A M train from "the
lake, returning on arrival of the 12.50 Ρ m train Irom Port-

Or. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are αητίτ,.l:>d in eSftcacy and superior virtue in re gulating ali
♦amale Irregularities, Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief m a short time.
L.APIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obI -ructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing <n
the least. 'njur»oue to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safetν at all times.
Sent to an part of th* country, with fail directions
br addressing
DR. HUGHES,
Wo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janLlMRdA-w.

To be iouud in every villfg* and town in New
.hiiglaud, is

CM

GET THE BEST!.

ban

en pec i a!

oclSflw

AND

oi

Λ

New YorJi.

_____

Ida·pelf that truer as tbe law directs.
bavin* demand»
deceased are reouired tc exbibit the tame, ana
all persons indebted to Bald esiate are called upon
ο make Payment .0
DEESSEB, Executor

Portland, Oct. 10th, 1870.

St,

CO.,

'<"' V 27

A

taken upon
All ersjus

Inquire

JOHN SAWVHI, Pt»prict»r

hereby gl»en
been duly appointed
NOTICE
FKANC1S

bave accepted

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e St.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
In the
city.
Tbe bote contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged insuiTes. ThePropiietor has had experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland ana tu make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the
wantsoi guests.

Carrtacc anrt «0«'iKii
is

we

JAY COOKE &

Temple Street,

LiKSlii.NT,

•JJPr.blc
ee31dlm

examination,

tor

Adams House

hand and am
maautacturing a LABGB
ol

and Double

and fall information may

INVESTMENT.

A

on

On ami after Monday September 19th,
until further
notice·, tra ns
ilie P. <& Κ. Κ. R Depot In Portland. ior Lake
Seba.no and intermediate stations as follows:
i-reight ir-tin with passenger car attached at 9 00
A. M.
Passeη er tiains at 12.80 and 6 15 p. m.
trains wi·· leave Lake Seha<o lor Por land us
follows: Passenger traius at 5 45 A. M. an ! 1.15 Ρ
m.
Freight 'rain, with passe ger car attached, at 11.00
A. M.; the 12.50 p. m tram ironi
and the
Portland,
1.45 ρ M train troni the Lake, «ill connect wub
the

rooms, No. 14
advider, to
treble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

The Old Reliable

buy good Two Story Hou.-e, in thorough
WILL
repair, wi h good sized iOt.

virtue of

oc22eodtt

ASSORL VIENT

Λ /Ί "Pin φΟ WANTED for » now fresh bonk
"\TJDl» ΙΟ just out. Headhy's Sacred Heroes and Martyrs, very attractive in matter and
s'yle and steel engravin. s ο f surpassing beauty. By

Vl'fiVA

Exchange street

•JfcP^^PKatid

AX WCAJLKSS9.

everv

Cai in passage, with State Boom,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had on b ard toabo»e
points.
For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN POUTiSOrJS, Agent.

leave

SleeCie Medical Infirmary
m 'jHi> lADm
OB. HUGHES particularly invitas all Ladles, wae
aeed a medical
call at bis

MEW IKGLAND FAMILY MEDI01NE.

Fat ms for Sole.

license from the Ju^ge ot Probate
BY tor the County
Cumberland, 1 snail oiler

the Sale of the above Firsand desire 10 recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

SLEIGHS !
nave

pamphlets

After a full
an

commission will be allowed to Bonks or
Bankers vtho rder 'efters or bills for their friends.
tet>2* 2aw26
&law39My

x

BAKRETT,

W. B. HHAXTCCK,
Treasures
39 Pine Siren, IVenr torn,

the surgeon and

Sold by Drngglsts and Dealer» everywhere.

any

Tb'e Bank, having remodeled its
Banking-House,
making it one ol the η o*t pleasant and convenient
ot accès* in rhe city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for cturners, buy atid
•ell Bills on London, Dublin, Pars. Am terr'auj.
Iranktbrt-on-tbe-Main. and all other cities ot
Europe. Asia and Airica. and is-ue Letters ol Credit
for traveler? (which will be honored in uny partoi the
world,j upen the n-ost tavorable terms. Parties
would do w< II to apply be'ore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters oi the loilowing imnoit:
"Sam A. Way. Esq.;
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot burope, with a Letter ot Credit ismed
by your
Bank, 1 take p'easure in acknowledging tLe uniform
•o.irtesyand attention shown bv jour correspondent».
EDWIN HADLEY.'

Despair

valuable gilt ot chemistry for the removal ot the

$1.25

BOSTON.

we

consequences.

ΙΙΟα/1

METROPOLIS'

wan

Low sullen sounds their giicf beguiled."

patient,

Roe· 41 and 43 State Street,

N. B.

or

ulate.

like it.

TVJBNSR Si CO Proprietors,
l ie Tr* meut Street, BoMod, Maw
toec 4-deowW&Slvr
OF

a

In

localités;

12
2 25
"
"
89
It is sold by all dealers in
Orugs and medicines.

βΑΝΚ

Should

these assertions.

melancholy exhibition

qui'e destitute—neither Mirth

Box, $0i'5.
I 00
Boxes,
■·

sec

SWAN

Consumption? The records of the Insane A lums,

5

sate

will be received in Portland

and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

conviction that it can never tail topublic with the
accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little
or no pain;
leaves the rgans iree Irom irritation, aud never
over taxes or e*ci'es the nervous
In all
system
diseases of the skin, blood, stomach, boweln, bv
r,
kidneys,—ot children ana in many difficult és, peculiar to women, it biings
pronptrelici and certain
cure
Ihe best phvsicians recommend and
pi escribe
it; aud no person who once uses this, vyill vo.untarily retuin to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sen»
by mail, on receipt 01 pr.ee and postage.
1

Lots and

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen oi tbis cny: Ht n Gwo. F. Cheney, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Penj'min Kingsbuiy. Jr., Hon. "Woodbury Jjavis,Hou. John Lynch,
M. C
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
nollf

are

Mortgage Bonda.

abqgt twenty years of age.

Mild, Certain, Sate, FARcient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedj jet
discoveied,and ai once relieves
invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury 10 any ot tbem. The
most complete

cars

Subscriptions
by

sad result occuredtotwo

were of

BEST sTORV PAPER IN
ΓΗ Ε UMVEKSE.
A $5.00
iize to evt'r.v sub'-cribjr.
Send siamp lor prize circular
md specimen.
«J.R ELLIOT, Pub. Boston, Mass. oc!5

Bioaduay.

One of the Best Farms for Grain
or Stock in the State,

nty.
WE REIWtlE THERE WIL.I* BE
\0 JMOKE FAVORABI.fi TIME
TO
HELL
OOV λΚΝ flElvrs,
A \D
Bill
RKAtl.Y PIBST-tliASS BA1LR«*AI>
(SECURITIES —MJCII
AH
THf>E—
THAW THE PRESENT·
WKI H Λ W
FITRTIlfcR
Ci 01.1»,
nUl'LINE
11%
GOVERNMUMTS iHIJST I> EC LI iU ALSO.

time left them, and both

a

They

the

stp30f4w

aug2tt

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Corner middle and Plnm Btreel·,

at

Mass.

Drawing·

01

died of epilepsy.

and

in

riiigfielu,

I KM IN

CO.,

Portland & Ogdensbiirgr Railroad.

Hïïddic -.intei· 22«χ·
Stare are many men ot the age of thirty τ»ho are
troubled with too frequent evacuations frcm the Mad
1er, often accompanied by a slight emarting or burn·
In g sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii lottes te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue. again ohaniring to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of *he cause, which is the
BBOOND STAGS OF

49 1-2

ΛΤ

111 .ΙΜΙιΗΊ

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult foe Dr.,
can do so by writing, lo a plain manner, a
deacnptien of their diseases, and the appropriate rercedi»»!
«rill be forwarded imme ately,
JA.11 correspondence strictly oouCJentiai au.> *rîB
fee returned, if desired.
Address
Dîi. J. B. 0 ϋGHES,
No. H Preble Street.
âext door to the Preble House,
Portland, If*
.1&~ ^ond a Stamp for Circular.

the author ot "Sacred Mountain*," and oihe« work»
tbat bave so'd by ihe hundred thousand.
Old and
new agents are meet i:g wir.h great, smcess.
Ser'd
stamps ior terms. Ε. B. THE Α Γ & CO., Pubs 644

offered at the

amount.

tbe patient may expire.

Or any ot the Banks in Porf'and, wliere pamphlets
and intornalion may by obtained.
se/jSOeod im

in manv
general

are

Th* road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have inves eo a large
sum in itsconstructku. ard who have every
reason to iake care or its < blieat'ons.
A First Mortgage of so sir all an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a per-

ot

Attention, Great Mobility, Restless-

oi

GBEAT SUN-SUN-CHOP.

Si

of

late

2d.

Countenance and Erup-

Pallid

Frequently

with

Sight, Want

patients;

BY

auccet-s bas 'one attended its use
atid it is now offered to the

Company remain, which

Bonds

Among their advantages are
1st. The road is nearly finished, and the

tbe Face, Pain in tbo Back, Heaviness ot

on

During the Superintendence ®f Dr. Wilson

31 Wall ftiirei,Neir 1
crk,
FOR SALE

Mortgage

6th.

Ex-

SOMETHING

Ac

πιτην τηπι
■■
Λ.
Λ.

Oi'dftwlwia-toptf

troubled with

men

m

urgeut'y needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or tauiples sem (postage
raid) tor 50cents «bat letail easily lor $10. E. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chailiam Sq Ν. Y.
eep30tlw

a

First

peptie Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flushing of tbe Body,

to

$10 Made from CO Cents!

$1SOO.

cular System, Often Enormous Appetite wiih
Djs-

Indisposition

a

IOO PER iTIONTIl IN WINTbR.
10,000 copies wil1 be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZE1ULER & M CURDY,

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pha'on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Aoams.
dclStt

THE

expected to ran across the state in 60 days.
The road h s been built only of the best mate*
rial, the iron having been manufactured expressly for it, at a much higher cost than
that usually pud.
3d. It runs t' rough a most superb agricultural
country.
4th. It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lu uuber South.
5th. The Mortgage is only $16,( 0C per mile, while
many other roads aie bonded to double this

with the following symptoms:

liandsom· Pi op» etas of our New
Illustrated family Bible to any Bo<-k Agmt,
iree of Charge
Add ess. National Publ slung Co.,
Philadelphia, Penasj lvaiiia.
hep30t4w

Uf

Wharl

mitting.

California.

Λ\Τ

emissions In Bleep,—■
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit Is
youth,—treated sclentlttcally and a perfect ο tire warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a dav passe* bnt we are consulted by one 01
more young men wit.b the above
disease, seme of
whoc.· are as weak and emaciated as though the? had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hive 1ε. All such cases yiel<! to the proper and
only
correct -course of treatment, and In a short time art
made to rejoice In perfec t teairs.

Free to Book Agents.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

vu ana Accrued Interest.
Hex. m bold's

Vlieft8«Bd*u·· «remtfj je vk?·

Young

Arrangement·

amlM4TlRI»AI m 4
il,
weather p°tmitting for Haliiax direct making close connections with tbe Nova
Scotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, Near Glasgow and
dicton, N. S.
lie u ruing will leave Pryor's
Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday and Saturday, at 4P.11,, weather
per-

1

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
HYancieco.
Through licketa for sale at BEDl'CliD

Β4ΤΕ», by
W. I>. LITTLE

LINE.

The Steamships CUASE
and
CARLOTTA will Vive
<ielt'·

ARRANGEMENT

For

fcyU·*·»»? Ki»eri«nc«!

mrwwrEGAR made from Cider, &c., in 10 hours
vim without Drugs. Send 10 cents ior Circular to F. SAGc., Cromwell, Conn.
sep30f4w

a

very low

waiting for its victim.

or female, in
manufacturesbusiness»thome.
Addiess
capital required.
"iiovelty" Co.,
sep30f4w
Saco, Me.
anew

Ε will send

WINTER

on

lOF.

child to woman, is looked for in vain: the
parent*

TUe smali remaining balance of the Loan lor sale at

%

instructor

Christmas Term begins Sept i2.

XIoases,

rate.

& Minnesota It. It. Co.

«1

St Louis and St. Paul

prostrated, and tbe whole economy is deranged.

and mind undergo

/\A WEEK paid agents, male

*

CRTUNiiSRQCHF.STES »

AfT ANTIDOTE IN 8EAS05.
Th· Paine and Aohea, a»d Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sura tn fol·
tow αο not wan ror unsigntly
Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beautv
and Complexion.

entirely new an ) honoraφ"| Γν A DAT—business
φΐν/bie. 1 iberal inducements. Det-criptive ciicular.iree. AndressJ. C. RaND <Sr Cu., B'ddtiord,
Me.
aug24 3fm
(Π>

Winter

Tr;iin lnrvc» Portland lor Augusta at
Λ. M, 1.00 and 5.15 P. M.
For Bai gor aud Skowln-s: in at 1.00
P. M.
Trains will lie due at Portland:
From Bansor and
al 2.10 P. M.
skuwiic«au
From AUBU8U at 8.33 A.
M., 2.10 and «.20 P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Snpl.
Augusta, Oct 2», 1S70.
oc31d3t
CJSSHSSÏ

8RRK FOB

sepSOtlw

JVM. 11. JEHRIS,

This road is built by a Company of strong capitalists, who have pushed their work torwaid at a rapid

; tbe energies of the system

Mas9

at 58

316

Now Nearly Completed.

Alas! Increase of appetite has

grown by what it led

one p. m. to three o'clock p.
M.,
or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

Iter· Daniel F. Nmilli, A. 91., Fecfor;
MUr Mai y F. Holmes, A»Kihtnuf;
Ber. N. W. in* lor Root, A M.,

Central Railroad

the first symp-

diffusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with
the bloom ot health.

r.

oct3d&w3w

inwaid* upon

which Nature is to show her saving power in

tom in

or
Ir
no poison.
u e it.
One sent by mail tor $t.
MAGIC t ^ITlK C O
Springfield,
angieCm

tons can

OF IOWA,

looked lor with anxiety,

menses is

the 30i.b of JSovemb·

No. 45 Danl'crth St., Port and.

THE

Connecting

Magic CombMS£«,-.
brown.
Contains

AUGUSTINE'S
Fanner's Helper.
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
how to double the prolits ot the FARM,
and
bow
SHOWS farmers and tbeir
each make

WA NTED for the next six months,
three or tour veesela per month oi' I'jom
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH * ESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st.,Portland,
Or,
BODWEli-, VVûiBSTEIl & CO.,
Y mal haven.
Portland, April 2,1870.
ap4dtf

themselves.

a

permanent black

Auvone can
Adorées

Mciidaj,

SEMI-WEEKLY

Oct. 31, INTO·

4

month»—by
the AMERICAN KN1TT1NU MACHINE
CO.,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
eepl7t 3m

The

c ammrnciug

aftrr Tuesday, Nov
rrg^'-r."-'.-:5J °n
1, 1870,
will run as follow»:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exOailiiiii® 8® 3fa«C*Kbli&·
I
tor
Alfred
and
intermediate Station*, at 7.1C
£?$ry intelligent ana cbiiiJcm* person must >aiow ] cepted)
hat remedies handed out for general usί* should haT« I Α. Al, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at fi.30 P. M,
theii efficacy established by well tested experience in
Leave A Η red lor Portland and intermediate stathe hands ot a regularly educate'! physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must tions at. 9 45, A.M.
Leave
Saco River tor Portland at 5.30^. M and
the
is
yet
fulfil;
country flooded with poor iicstrums
3.40 P. %T.
end cure-al!*, purp^-sr Ag to be the best in tbt
worll,
train
with
whic.b art uot oî
Freight
car
attach
bu*
passeneer
sele3B,
always injurious.
The un torturât»· »?.·. ? (be pabticulab in selectirp ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.00 A· M.
Leave l'or»land tor Alfred at 12.30 P. AI.
his physMas?.. ee it is *. lamentable vet tnconlrGTarrble fact, th*»*
Stages connect as follows:
syphilitic patients are made mljAt <iovt]ani tor West
eraMe vith rwt> d constitutions by ir.p.lrrtann^Lt
Gorliani, Standi* h, Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
from inexperienced physicians in general pra^rice, ior
At Buxton Centre for West
point
concerted
jtisa
by "the best syphilo&r;.- South
Buxton, Bonny Ea^le
generally
4hers> that the stud? and management of these co&e
Liiuiiigtoii, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, tor
dlaints ehould engross the whole time of those who
Limerick,
Newfiela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee. tri-weeklv.
would be competent %nd successful In their treatAt Center
ment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
Waterborough for Limerick, Parsonefleld, daily.
tioner, having neither opporrunit/ nor time to maVAt Alfred for San ford Corner
hlmselt acquainted with their pathology, common.y
Sprinffral#, F. Lebanon ( Little RiverFalls), So.
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases malrLebanon, L·. Rochester and Rochester
lnr an indiscriminate ue* ot that antiqrated and dalTHOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
lerons weapon, the Vereary.
Oct 29, 1*70.
dtt
12*ve Uoadt'eafe*
Reduced
AX who have committed an excess ot any
Kates.
lad·
heftber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*·
rg rebuke ot «unplaced confidence in matmer years,

WANTED—AGENTS,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Alteration of Trains I

cess.

($20 p«-r day) to sell
the celet ratta HOME SHUTTLE sKWING
MACHINE. Has iht undrr-feed, mak. s the 4 lock
aiitch1' (nV.lteon both sides ) and
i»/<//// licensed,
1 he Lesi and « beap-.s* lani ly *ewing Mac une in the
m*ike«, Addre>»e JOHN ON. CLaRK & CO,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Fa., Chic»g>, 111., or St.
Louis, Mo.
sep!7 t3m

~ST.

Re-

city, the powers oi the body, too

enfeebled to give zest to healthful and

Apply from

Vessels Wanted.

the ever-chang-

ot

besides the great remedial ag^nt Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally
recommended,
which cnemically combine, producing a Tib let more
l igMv medicinal and belter adapted tor diseases of
th* Human race, than any preparation ever before
ofltred to the public.
For Worm· fiu Children
no more efti -atious remedy can be
|lound, in lact,
these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly
given tor this painlui suffering or our litile ones.
In all cases where the Kmde< s do not perform tbeir
functions properly th y should be freely taken,when
healtby action will surely follow. Tbey are mva'uable as a preventive 01 all diseases oi a
Contagious
nature, and noiamilv should be without them.
Try Well's Carbolic Tablets Trice 25 cents
per box. Sentb> mail on receipt ol the price, by
J. #13Ν Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt S<„ Ν. Y., Sole
A'gt
Suld by all Druggists.
tor tbc U. S
oc3 4w

Esq.

less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within five minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please «ddiess. statin? lent and locatii n,
ocCdtt
'·J. Β. Β ," Daily Press Omcc.

and emanated form, and the impossibility of ap-

eye

on

Ciiculars.

Sprii g -treet,
seplOilly

not

OF

A.PERKINS,Principal.

L. ΜΟΙΙΔΖΔΐΝ,
FROM PARIS.
Tencher of the French Lausuatre,
1 ate Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High aud brammar Schools.
Si. John, Ν. B.
Relertnces: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds,

The beautiful and wonderlul period in which body

TAX.

and Interest Pajable in Gold.

Burlington,
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Λo. 14 Preble. Street.
Weil ibr Preble Ooin^
TXTMSIiK he can be oonaulted pmareîy asd w»i
τ ?
the utmost -onfldence by th* Rioted, f t
kours daily, %n<1 from ft A. M. to 9 P.
Dr.11 addresses thoae who are suffering tnde* the
afliictioû of ι ri vatt liseases. wbetbei arising iron
impure eonnection or the terrible Tit# ol self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particulai branch of
the raedlea) profession, he feels warranted in Gttab·
AXTBKLX6 4 On KB in all ΟΑβκη, whether of lOlïf
eraii«iiiii' or recently controcted, entirely removing the
drei<8 of diseaw. from the system, an.i xnàtlng: a per*
feet and piuxahknt oubb.
He would call the attention of the affiioted to the
act of hie long-standing and weli-csinsd reputation
umisbin# sufficient wsurance of tie §kr*l and suc-

Dr. Weil's ι arboiic tablets,

wanted—($225

Portland & Kennebec R. R, For

FOVWD AT ΒΣβ

SB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

ne-iot the lliroaior Wind Pipe and ail Catarrhal
diseases.
The wondcriux modern discovery of Carbolic
Acid,
is ilesHnfd to btfoori'C .on 01 the grtafest bessings
to mankind in its appiicnnon to d'seases ot the Human Race and its g«mt curaiive qualities iu all atfcCtious of tlie Chtit% Lunus and Stomach.
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OAK

un'ailirg remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds Hoaiseness, Asthma, bip'heria, Dry-

φΪΙ\/
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will be announced hereafter.

A Card to th« Citizens of Portland, and Vicinity:
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GOOD S' HOOL tor a dozen y rung b« vs,
V
tbeir mei.tal and n oral uituie, manners, habits ami heal/b receive Cdreiul atiention. The winter
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H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
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AT COR HAH* ME.

AGENTS
«mall

Colbuin's,

JtrtJMMJL· Γ SCHOOL

Wanted I
everywhere to sell the "I9Vi*iiie
leer
»nd Annual R«s*nt*r f r
I ST I » Now itady
One A gent r^ poi is 20 cpies
j>er d»y ; ano*ter H «•inscribes trom 9 solicitations
m a

Airs.

Oct liMl m

je-

WELL'S

a

HOSE vocal teaching (of the Italian
f\/
*
School)
has b^n eo eminently successful throughout
the Carauas, Fnited States and Provincis, begs to
inform the r· sidents of Portland that she has arrived her? with tbe intention ot making
arrangements wi'h any ladies or t";idiilles oes>rous of
availing
themselves of her instruction, a^d is
prepared to
commence immrdiateiv.
Term* moderate Accompaniments included.

Residence,

U. 8. Publishing: Co.,

Address,

AT

given

Agents.

to Live

IN POKTLAND,

November

Commission

or

MES. WENIWOEftl STEVENSON,
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CARBOLIC TABLETS.
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AGENTS WANTED.

NTo. 232 Congress Sr., In Ihe

VOCAL

HOUSE

Setae·» W*ter.

ΝΈ TV- YORK

School

PLEASANT- HOME.

Fra.CH-rinMi.il tliir.9' A live subject 'or a
wide-awake canvasser.
Address, Β B. hUSSKLL,
oc!9d2w-w3w
Boston, &lass.

OF

BLVE,

FARM1NGT0X, ME.

LADY AGENTS for Po'tlandand vicinlly.

Exhibition and Sale

■OR

AT LITTLE

SALARY or VOM MISSION.

PÎAN0-F0RTES

Commencing

FOU BOYS,

"wanted

b art.

—Miles

01

energetic men, to se i and app'y MILlor
LEK'S PATENT WEATHER STRIP,
that is
doors ano windows. lhieis the only etrioMAN
can
SMART
A
composed eniirely of rubber.
arranmake handsome wag's. Exclusive terriiory
to the sole
ged. For terms, arrangements,& apply
WILLIAMS,
BURDITT
manufacturers.
20 Duck Square, Bo*ton.
ot:25e» d4w

mfnglinir,

througti

I.1M1L· Γ SCHOOL,

Wanted.

tingling;
m

suite

a

ABBOTT

turnig'ieo rooms, (without board,) in tue westana
part ot the city. Aduress, fetat.ng location
oc'b
price, Box 2192, P. O.

Dirk and cold the m<dnight drizzle,
"One adieu 1 hoar the whist'e!
Something set med to strive ami wrestle,
Aud we tore ourpelvs a:'«rf ;
What took cl ce, I Layt^ «" inkling;
**

to hire

Tbe Winter term of tbe Eaton Family School "will
commet» e Uec. 12. For pariicuiai s address,
ο 26dlm
JbAMUtf if. EATON.

em

Cm·' Laura seemed de'ij-htcd
At my leaving—'«ill req «ited
Lov*!" I thought, and yet t-he lighted
Me, depa'tiog, 10 tI«e door;
Sud 'eniy—of no use saying
How—ihe brefze a trolie playing,
Ble«e the l'ght out— nd delaying
Grew mote pleasant than betore.

For m? ear w«s
And nother «0"'

Wanted.
SING LE gentlem η *is*ht-s

School,

KORRIDO b U OBK, [TIE.

oc29dlw

GENTLEMAN and WIFE ran be accommodated wnb two ρ casant uulurnisbed ro uis; lso
tbree pci.tleumu boarders can be accommodated
with rooms. Uuod ret··renews required.
Apply at No. 4 L·rust S'reet.
oc2»#-oditv
Portland, Oct. 17. 1870.

Round the supper room, the glowing
Lo'i* α fitfii' itelit were throwing;
Whi e 'he i«ht bn-eie, t«oar>e ν Mowing,
Murmured through the ci cling ireç*;
"Friends, a lieul I UiU*r oppose yoiij
III rei aid the deot he owes you,
li your guest sh »uhl no ν expose you
Unto draughts so rude a» these!"

Eaton Family

lot Custom

g»

to

Apply 37 an·! 39 Union »t.

■

1

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queeostown
md all parts ot Furore, at lowest ia«ee.
Through Kills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
fla*re, Ant wen», and cher ports on the
Comment;
wd i«»r Mediteranean pons.
For freight and cabin i>a>sa*e ■% » r y at the com
pa·
ly's orhce, 13 Broad-ftt. JAMES AL* X AN l>KR
Igcut.
tor Steerage passage apply to LA
WRENCH Sc
Λ Y AN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolt'6i> *odt
tor mue!
FBEFPORT, a llou«e, Stable an.l Store. A

IN liistatlate ttlace

I

tra r.

lianlel
uni»,
Frri-port Corner, or WM. II. .IKK
bL14
j cieal jLalat· Ageut, Porilautl.
Kl-leod'Jm·
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Knquire
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